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Stellingen

1. Het mislukken van de toepassing van Trichogramma voor de bestrijding van insektenplagen is in de meeste gevallen het gevolg van onvoldoende kennis van inter- en intraspecifieke
variatie in het zoek- en parasiteringsgedrag van vrouwelijke wespen binnen dit genus.
F. D. Parker & R. E. Pinnell. Environmental Entomology 3:935-938 (1974).
Dit proefschrift.
2. Trichogramma vrouwtjes zijn, d o o r beoordeling van de kwaliteit van potentiële gastheren,
in staat h u n eileggedrag op adaptieve wijze aan te passen aan h u n gastheer.
G. Salt. Proceedings of the Royal Society London (B) 122:57-75 (1937).
M.J. van Dijken &J. K.Waage. Entomologia Experimentalis et Applicata 43: 183-192(1987).Dit proefschrift.
3. De hypothese van Klomp et al. dat Trichogramma vrouwtjes het vermogen tot gastheerdiscriminatie moeten leren d o o r eilegervaring met een ongeparasiteerde gastheer, en dit
vervolgens kunnen vergeten, gaat voorbij aan het belang van idee-vorming over wat naïeve
wespen feitelijk d o o r een dergelijke ervaring geleerd zouden kunnen hebben.
H. Klomp, B.J. Teerink & W. C. Ma. Netherlands Journal of Zoology 30: 254-277 (1980).
J. E. R. Staddon. Adaptive behavior and learning. Cambridge University Press, Cambridge
(1983).
4. Het veldonderzoek van Kareiva naar de invloed van habitat opdeling op de stabiliteit van
een predator-prooi systeem toont het belang aan van het toetsen van hypothesen over het
gedrag van predatoren en parasieten in natuurlijke gemeenschappen van hun prooien of
gastheren.
P. Kareiva. Nature 326: 388-390 (1987).
5. Het primaire doel van insektenbestrijding is niet de bescherming van gewassen, m a a r het
beschermen van landbouwbedrijven tegen een mogelijk faillissement.
J. H. Perkins. Insects, experts, and the insecticide crisis. Plenum, New York (1982).
6. Bestrijding van de illegale teelt van coca planten in Peru met behulp van de vlinder Eloria
noyesi zou kunnen leiden tot een entomologische wapenwedloop.
Butterflies thwart cocaine barons. New Scientist 1598:27 (4-2-1988).
7. Betiteling van de meest effectieve sluipwesp voor biologische bestrijding van Insektenplagen als „Porsche onder de sluipwespen", kan de onterechte indruk wekken dat hier sprake
is van een relatief dure methode van bestrijding.
De Porsche onder de sluipwespen - biologische bestrijding van mineervliegen. Wagenings
Universiteitsblad 31:8(15-10-1987).
8. De bedrijfsmatige productie van natuurlijke vijanden voor biologische bestrijding kan
bevorderd worden d o o r de invoering van „kwekersrecht" voor de geselecteerde en in
massakweek gehouden stam van de natuurlijke vijand.

9. Intelligentie blijkt niet alleen uit het verstandelijk vermogen om dingen te doen, maar
evenzeer uit het vermogen om dingen te laten.
R. E.Leaky&R. Lewin.Origins.Dutton,NewYork(1977).
10. Hetfeit dat wetenschappelijk onderzoek intoenemende mategericht isophet oplossen van
problemen veroorzaakt door toepassingen van onderzoek, zou tot diepgaande bezinning
moeten leiden.
11. Discriminatie van vrouwen op de arbeidsmarkt zal verminderen indien mannen in gelijke
mate als vrouwen hun loopbaan aanpassen aan die van hun partner en aan eventuele
kinderzorg.
Vrouwen op de arbeidsmarkt - de aandelen stijgen. Onderzoek NILI-MPW, Wageningen
(1987).
12. Ministers zouden net zo gemakkelijk afstand moeten doen van hun functie als van hun
dienstauto.
13. Advertenties metdetekst „roken moet mogen"zijn eenbeledigingvoormensendiede rook
niet willen zien of kunnen luchten.
14. Bij de pakken neerzitten kan een aangename bezigheid zijn.

Stellingen behorende bij het proefschrift van G. A. Pak: „Selection of Trichogramma for
inundative biological control".
Wageningen, 11mei 1988.

Panorama

Wie door dit doek heen stapt verkijkt zich
op demaat van zijnbereik.Dewereld is
maar rond ennauwom ons gesteld.
Vanuit een puntgezien eenweidsgezicht,
metmogelijkheid totwisseling vanzijn;
alleen beweging biedt het juist perspectief:
erkomt eeneind aanwat geen eind wou zijn.

T.vanDeel

Achterde waterval
Gedichten
Querido,1986

VOORWOORD

Volgens hetpromotiereglement vandeLandbouwuniversiteit dient een
proefschrift "debekwaamheid vande promovendus totde zelfstandige
beoefening vande wetenschap aan tetonen".Toen ik in 1981 met mijn
promotieonderzoek begon,had ikweinig weet van de betrekkelijkheid van
deze eis.Bijhet schrijvenvan de laatste zinnenvan mijn proefschrift
word ikstilvanhet bewustzijn datdit werkstuk het resultaat isvande
bereidwilligheid vanvelemensenom met mijmee tewerken,inhet bijzonder
medewerkersvandevakgroepEntomologie envan deGecombineerde Diensten
Binnenhaven vandeLandbouwuniversiteit Wageningen.Een ieder die,gevraagd
ofongevraagd, bewustofmisschienwelonbewust,opdeêénof andere wijze
heeft bijgedragen aande totstandkoming vanditproefschrift,wil ikdaarom
heelhartelijk bedanken.Zonder jullie hulp zou 11 mei 1988voor mij geen
feestdag kunnen zijn!
Eenaantal personen verdient hetom opdezeplaatsmetname genoemd te
worden,hoewelikhoophen reeds eerder blijk gegeven tehebben van mijn
waardering.Meer danwie ook geldt dit mijnvrouw Els.Veeleisend als ik
benheb ikhet uiterste van jegevergd aanmedewerking,geduld enliefde,
vooral inhet afgelopen jaar,waarin jeooknogkamptemet een slepende
ziekte.Het feitdat onze relatie zichontwikkelde terwijl jeeen gedeelte
vandit onderzoek verrichtte,vergroot voor mijdewaardevandit
proefschrift.
Naast ElsdeJong heb ik diverse andere studenten begeleid bijhun
leeronderzoek aanTrichogramma.Indit proefschrift zijn resultaten
opgenomenvanexperimenten, die inchronologische volgordeverricht werden
doorTanja vanHeiningen,Ingrid Heck,Monique Hermans,Harriet Buis,
Anneke Kaskens,Astrid Nieland,RobLindeboom, Frans vanAlebeek,Karin
Driessen,TonvanDalen,Lambert Ebbers,Ruud deGunst,Caroline Kersten en
Nanda Kaashoek.Als gastmedewerkers waren bijhetonderzoekbetrokkenHa
Quang Hung,Doekevander Schaaf enGerti Horeman.Gedurende twee seizoenen
begeleidde Frans vanAlebeek op creatieve ennauwgezette wijzehet
veldonderzoek.
Gastheerinsekten waren dankzijhetvakkundig kweekwerk vanLeoKoopman,
Frans vanAggelen enRichard Pieters meestal inovervloed voorradig.Bea
Heufkens,Gerard Pesch enHerman Dijkman verzorgden indeloopder tijdde

Trichogramms kweek enverleenden assistentie bijdiverse proeven. Bovendien
warenHerman's hand- en spandiensten een onmisbare hulp bijde
uiteindelijke vervaardiging van het proefschrift.
De technische afwerking vaneenproefschrift isafhankelijk vande
kunde enhet enthousiasme vandiverse specialisten.MarianKoopman,Truus
deVries,Willem Westland envooralHanneke Westra werdenmoe,maar niet
moedeloos,vanhet welhaast eindeloze typewerk.Voor de figuren tekenden
Wim Middelplaats,Frederik vonPlanta,Stef Wever en bovenal PietKostense.
Piet ben ik zeererkentelijk voor defraaie tekeningen enhet schitterende
omslag.De mannenvan de fotografische afdeling, inhet bijzonder de
energieke Jan Bakker,maar ookJack Brangert,BerryGeerligs,Wim vanHof
enHeinVisser,gaven met hun dienstverlening inhoud aande "Gecombineerde
Diensten".
Voor het schrijfwerk heb ikme gedurende eenreeksvanmaanden zoveel
mogelijk afgezonderd. Ikdank mijn collega'svan de vakgroep voor hun
begrip voor deze situatie.Frans vanAlebeek,ElsdeJong, Oscar
Minkenberg,LouiseVet enJonathan Schmidt ben ikbovendien erkentelijk
voor hun commentaar opdelenvan de tekst en suggesties voor verbetering.
Bijhetverkrijgenvaneen promotie-assistentschap waren de
inspanningenvandevroegerevakgroep-medewerkers GertAnkersmit enwijlen
Jande Wilde vangroot belang.Een promovendus is bovenal niets zonder een
promotor. Als zodanig heeft Joop vanLenteren eencentrale rolgespeeld bij
het totstandkomen van dit werkstuk.Ikben jevooral dankbaar voor het in
mijgestelde vertrouwen en jevoortdurende inspiratie.Bovendien gaf je me
debenodigde ruimte voor een zelfstandige beoefening vande wetenschap,
waarvan dit proefschrift de bekroningis.
Tenslotte eenwoord vandankaanmijn ouders,omdat jullie me de
vrijheid gaven om me teontplooien indevoor jullievreemde wereld van
wetenschap en onderzoek.

Gé Pak
maart 1988
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SAMENVATTING

Het onderwerp vandit proefschrift isde selectievannatuurlijke vijanden
voor de ontwikkeling vanbiologische plaagbestrijding.Er is onderzoek
verricht naar devraag of degeschiktheid van natuurlijke vijanden voor
bestrijding vanplagenvoorspeld kanworden doormiddelvan laboratorium
proeven.Veld proevenvoor dit doel zijndoorgaans kostbaar envergen veel
tijd.De beoordeling vannatuurlijke vijanden inhet laboratorium zouhet
vindenvan eengeschikte vijand daarom kunnenversnellen,ofdekans dat
eengeschikte vijand gevondenwordt kunnenvergroten.
Het onderzoek isuitgevoerd met sluipwespen van het geslacht
Trichogramma (Hymenoptera,Trichogrammatidae),waarvande larven als
parasiet leven inde eierenvanvlinders enmotten (Lepidoptera).
Trichogramma'sworden indiverse landen gebruikt voor biologische
bestrijding van rupsenplagen doormiddel van inundatieve loslatingen.
Hierbijwordt eengroot aantal parasieten,indien nodigmeer dan 100.000 per
ha,inhet veld losgelaten.De parasieten worden bedrijfsmatig geproduceerd
doormiddel vanmassakweek opeenvervangende gastheer,die relatief
gemakkelijk engoedkoop tekweken is,bijvoorbeeld demeelmot (Ephestia
kuehniella). Inundatieve loslatingen worden diversemalen binnen een
seizoen herhaald, in tegenstelling totde zogenaamde inoculatieve methoden
vanbiologische bestrijding. Bij inundatieve biologische bestrijding wordt
denatuurlijke vijand gebruikt als een biologisch insekticide.
InNederland zouTrichogramma toegepast kunnenworden alseen
alternatief voor de intensieve chemische bestrijding van rupsenplagen in
kool, onder anderewittekool en spruitkool.Hoofdstuk 1vandit
proefschrift bevat een inleiding vande drie hoofdbestanddelen van deze
studie:biologische bestrijding,Trichogramma en het complex van
Lepidoptera soorten op kool.De belangrijkste plaagsoorten zijn dekooluil,
Mamestra brassicae,het grotekoolwitje,Pieris brasslcae,enhet kleine
koolwitje,Pieris rapae.
Het verschil ingeschiktheid vandiverse soorten natuurlijke vijanden
voor bestrijding van een plaagsoort isafhankelijk van deverschillen in
biologische eigenschappen tussen deze vijanden (interspecifieke variatie),
zoals hetvermogen vaneen parasiet om zich inhet plaaginsekt (de
gastheer) tekunnen ontwikkelen. BijTrichogramma isnaast interspecifieke
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variatie,tussen één of meer van de ongeveer honderd soorten,ook variatie
inbiologische eigenschappen tussenstammen van eenzelfde soort gevonden
(intraspecifieke variatie). Het benuttenvan deze verschillen voor het
selecterenvangeschikte natuurlijke vijandenvoor plaagbestrijding, door
middel vanvergelijkend onderzoek van soorten,wordt besproken in
hoofdstuk 2.Onderzoekers selecteren geschikte kandidaten voornamelijk op
grond van intuïtie en ervaring (de "trial-and-error"methode)enhebben tot
nu toenauwelijksgebruikgemaakt van evaluatie onderzoek gebaseerd op
selectie criteria.
Voor het selecteren vaneenTrichogramma stam diegeschikt isvoorde
bestrijding vankoolrupsen,werd een collectie van zestig geografische
stammenaangelegd.Een stam iseen laboratorium kweekvaneenopeen
bepaalde locatieverzameld monstervaneensoort.De stammen werden
verkregen via buitenlandse instituten of werdenlocaalverzameld inhet
veld.Methoden gebruikt voor het kwekenvan parasieten engastheren,en
methodenvan observeren vanhet parasiteringsgedrag vandesluipwespen zijn
beschreveninhoofdstuk3.
Diverse onderzoekers hebben indeliteratuurgemeld dat Trichogramma
ineffectief wordtalsdetemperatuur lager wordt dan ca.15°C, wat inhet
veld regelmatig gebeurt,vooral in juni.Van alle stammen inde collectie
werd daarom de parasiteringsactiviteit bij 12 C C vastgesteld (hoofdstuk4).
Voor dit selectie criterium bleek eengrotevariatie tussende stammen te
bestaan.De locale stammen vielen opdoor een lage parasiteringsactiviteit.
De stammen metdegrootsteactiviteit indezetoetswerden geselecteerd
voor onderzoek van eenvolgend criterium, hetgasheerselectie gedrag.
Gastheerselectie experimenten hebben totdoelvast testellenof wespen
eenvoorkeur hebbenvoor het parasiteren van bepaalde leeftijden of soorten
vangastheereieren.Eenvoor toepassing geschikte Trichogramma stam zou
niet selectiefmoeten zijn,maar alle leeftijden van de verschillende
soorten eieren inhet veld moeten accepteren enkunnen doden.Uit de
literatuurblijktdatTrichogramma overhetalgemeen jonge eieren beter kan
parasiteren danoude eieren.Bijdirecte observaties van individuele
vrouwtjesvandrie stammen,vanverschillende soorten,inkeuze proeven met
Marnestraof Pieris eierenvanverschillende leeftijden,bleek er geen
voorkeur voor eenbepaalde leeftijd tebestaan(hoofdstuk 5). Proeven met
keuze uit twee gastheersoorten toonden echter aandatvrouwtjes vande
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meestevan tienonderzochte stammenbijvoorkeur Mamestra eieren
parasiteren(hoofdstuk6 ) .
Gastheerherkenning werd onderzocht om vast testellenhoeTrichogramma
vrouwtjes Mamestra enPieris eieren kunnen onderscheiden (hoofdstuk7).
Naast een aantal gastheerspecifieke,fysische eigenschappen vanhet ei
(grootte, oppervlakte structuur enkleur)bleek ookeen specifieke
chemische factor,aanwezig in een substantie op het eioppervlak, eenrol te
spelen inhet procesvangastheerherkenning. De voorkeur gevonden bij
Trichogramma stammenvoorMamestra eierenkomt overeenmetdegeschiktheid
vaneierenvoor ontwikkeling van de parasiet (vanei tot wesp). Voor alle
stammen blijkt Mamestra eengeschiktegastheer tezijn,terwijlde
geschiktheid vanPieris eieren verschilt tussen stammen (hoofdstuk 8). Dit
wordt waarschijnlijk veroorzaakt doorverschilleninchemische en/of
fysischeeigenschappen tussendetwee soorteneieren, incombinatie met de
invloed vanvariabele inwendige factoren(zoalshet aantal eierenvande
parasiet dat inhet gastheerei gelegd is)enuitwendige factoren
(bijvoorbeeld luchtvochtigheid).Mamestra eieren zijnbeter bestand tegen
uitdroging danPieriseieren,mogelijk dooreenmeer compacte structuur van
de eischaal.
Van 1982 tot1985werd jaarlijksdeeffectiviteit vantwee stammen
beproefd inverschillende proefvakken ineen spruitkool veld vanca.
0.5 ha, waarin zichnatuurlijke plaagpopulaties bevonden (hoofdstuk 9). De
losgelaten stammen werdengeselecteerd opgrond van de resultaten van
laboratorium experimenten.Hethoogstepercentage parasitismevan Mamestra
eierenwerd verkregenmet stam 57.Dezestam had vanalle stammen de
hoogste activiteit bijlage temperatuur.Voor stam 57werdenechter geen
geparasiteerde eieren van Pierisgevonden.Parasitisme vanPieris eieren
kwam hoofdzakelijk voorinveldjeswaarin stam 11was losgelaten.Vrouwtjes
vandeze stam vertoonden inhet laboratorium geen gastheervoorkeur.Geen
vande onderzochte stammen wasechter zoeffectiefdatde plaagdichtheid
voldoende gereduceerd werd.
Uit dit onderzoek kan wordengeconcludeerd dathetmogelijk is
natuurlijkevijandenvan plaaginsekten door middel van eenvoudige
laboratorium experimenten te selecteren.De parasiteringsactiviteit bijeen
extreme (beperkende)temperatuur en de gastheerspecificiteit blijken
bruikbare criteria voorde beoordeling vankandidaten ophun geschiktheid
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voor plaagbestrijding te zijn.Eeneffectieve Trichogramma stam voor
toepassing indekoolteelt isechter nog niet beschikbaar gekomen.De
bruikbaarheid van aanvullende selectie criteria voor de selectie van
Trichogrammaengebiedenvoorverder onderzoek wordenbesproken in
hoofdstuk 10.Wetenschappelijk onderzoek bijde beoordeling van natuurlijke
vijanden zalhet succesvan biologische plaagbestrijding kunnen vergroten.
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OUTLINE OF THE THESIS

This thesis presents a study of the potential forbiological control
of lepidopterous pests on cabbage crops in the Netherlands,bymeans of
inundative releases of the egg parasite Trichogramma (Hymenoptera,
Trichogrammatidae)•The objective of this study is toinvestigate the
usefulness of apredictive approach to thedevelopment ofa biological
control program.Chapter 1 provides an introduction to the three basic
elements of this study: the principles of biological control,the use of
Trichogramma asacontrol agent and thehost species occurring on cabbage
crops.
Themain theme of this study is the selection,bymeans of laboratory
investigations and experimental field releases,of candidate strains of the
parasite for practical application.This topic isdiscussed inchapter 2.
Selection experimentswere conducted using a collection of sixty
geographical strainsmaintained in the laboratory.Themethodology of
culturing both parasites and hosts,and of observing female-parasite
behaviour are described in chapter 3. Results of experiments on possible
selection criteria involving various strains are presented in the
subsequent chapters (4-9).
Adaptability of parasitization activity tofield-temperature conditions
was investigated forall strains (chapter 4 ) .Strainswith ahigh
performance at low temperature were used for studies ondifferences in
host-selection behaviour between strains,i.e. host-age selection
(chapter 5)and host-species selection (chapter 6 ) .Studies on host
recognition (chapter 7)and host suitability (chapter 8)were conducted to
determine howand why femalewasps distinguish between host species.
Candidate strains selected on the basis of the laboratory research were
released in Brussels sprouts fieldswith natural pest populations.During
four seasons (1982-85) the performance of two strains inparasitism of the
major host specieswascompared, inorder to test thevalidity of thepreintroductory selection criteria (chapter 9 ) .Finally,a comprehensive
discussion of the results of this study isprovided in chapter10.
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Chapter 1.GENERAL INTRODUCTION

BIOLOGICAL CONTROL

Biological pest control is,by one of itsearliest definitions,the use of
natural enemies tocontrol Insect pests (Smith 1919). Naturalenemies,
including predators,parasites andmicroorganisms,may play amajor role in
thenatural control of insect populations,i.e. the regulation of
population density within certain upper and lower limits over time
(Huffaker et al. 1971). According toDeBach &Huffaker (1971), the useof
biological control isessentially theantithesis of chemical pest control.
The useof pesticidesmay create so-called secondary or upset pests,due to
the elimination ofnatural enemies providing natural control (DeBach 1974).
To date,relatively fewpests are controlled by deliberate
introductions ofnatural enemies (e.g.Laing &Hamai 1976,Clausen1978,
Beirne 1985). Contrary to the difference in scale ofapplication between
the twomethodsof pest control,thedevelopment and application of
biological control appears tobemore successful andmore profitable than
for chemical control (VanLenteren 1986a). Accounting for environmental
side-effects of pesticidesmight put chemical control at a further
disadvantage.
The history of biological controlgoesbackas farasancient times,
when inChina nests of the predatory ant Oecophylla smaragdinawere placed
in citrus trees to control leaf-feeding insects (Doutt 1964). Insect
parasitism may have been correctly understood for the first time in 1700by
VanLeeuwenhoek (1702). Successful importation of an exotic natural enemy
tocontrol an insect pest first occurred a century ago (1888-89)in
California,where the cottony cushion scale (Icerya purchasi)was
threatening thenew citrus industry (Koebele 1890). The successful
introduction of thevedalia beetle (Rodolia cardinalis)from Australia
established the biological controlmethod "like a shot heard around the
world" (DeBach 1974).
Smith (1919)distinguished between importation of exotic natural
enemies (to control exotic pests rather than indigenous pests)and the
conservation of indigenous natural enemies (to control both exotic and
indigenous pests)asmethods of biological control.Importation and
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establishment of natural enemies gradually became known as classical
biological control,and iscommonly defined as the regulation of pest
populations ata lower level thanwould otherwise occur (Caltagirone 1981).
Measures to increase thenumbers of natural enemies,for example bymass
production and periodic introductions orbygenetic improvement,have been
referred toasbiological control byaugmentation (DeBach 1974).
DeBach &Hagen (1964)distinguished between smallnumber, inoculative
introductions ofnatural enemies for long-term control,and large scale,
inundative introductions for short-term pestmanagement.For biological
control ingreenhouses,a thirdmethod has emerged: seasonal inoculative
biological control,inwhich aspects of both othermethods are combined
(VanLenteren 1986a,VanLenteren &Woets 1988). Incontrast with the
lattermethod, inoculative biological control ismost feasible in
"permanent" crops (orchards,forests),while inundative releases aremore
applicable toannual crops (Ehler &Miller 1978).

TRICHOGRAMMA

Inundative biological control aims at directly increasing mortality in the
pest population,whereby the released natural enemy isused as a biological
insecticide (Stinner 1977). The practice of inundative release therefore
centers on its cost/benefit ratio ascompared toalternatives,especially
pesticides. Species of thehymenopterousgenus Trichogramma (Westwood 1879)
have been used more than any other natural enemy for inundative biological
control (DeBach 1974,Stinner 1977).A femalewasp is shown inFigure 1.1.
Trichogramma has awide range of hosts,especially among the Lepidoptera
(Nagarkatti &Nagaraja 1977). Suitable factitious hosts include the eggs of
lepidopterous storage pests of grains,making mass production economically
feasible (Abies &Ridgway 1977,Starler&Ridgway 1977).
Experimentswith Trichogramma started in the beginning of this century
in theUSA and the USSR.Development of amethod formass production of
Trichogramma on eggs of theAngoumois grainmoth,Sitotroga cerealella
(Flanders 1929,1930b), gave rise toaworldwide use of the parasite asa
control agent.Ina paperwith themeaningful title "Is Trichogramma
becoming a fad?", Smith &Flanders (1931)subsequently expressed their
concern about the usefulness of these applications,on thegrounds ofa
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Figure 1.1.A female Trlchogramma wasp (drawing byP.J. Kostense).

lack of convincing evidence for practical results.Due to this,and the
advent of organic chemical pesticides,interest inTrichogramma faded in
western countries (Ridgway et al. 1977). Research on theuse of
Trichogramma continued in theUSSR (Beglyarov & Smetnik 1977)and China
(Li 1982), probably due toa lack of pesticides,rather than biological or
economical effectiveness of Trichogramma release (VanLenteren 1987).In
these two countries application ispresently carried out on several
millions of hectares (e.g.Voronin &Grinberg 1981,Li 1986).
Increasing problems with the use of pesticides has stimulated renewed
interest in biological control,whether asamethod by itself oras part of
an integrated pest-control system (e.g.Coppel &Mertins 1977,Franz 1986).
For Trichogramma, this renewed interest has led tocommercially successful
programs inEurope tocontrol the corn borer,Ostrinia nubilalis,by
inundative releases of T.maidis (Hassan 1981b,Voegelé 1981,Bigler 1986).
Prospective application of Trichogramma against numerous other
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lepidopterous pests throughout theworld has been reviewed by Stinner
(1977). Successful applications are reported for some crops,while results
appear tobe inconsistent for others.For example,extensive research into
the control ofHellothis zea in cotton by releases of T. pretiosum did not
provide sufficient results towarrant general adoption of thismethod in
theUSA (King et al. 1985,1986). Effective control ofLepidoptera on
cabbage by releases ofT\_evanescens has been reported for the species
Mamestra brassicae (Shchepetilnikova 1974,Hassan &Rost 1985),Pieris
rapae (Parker et al. 1971,Parker &Pinnell 1972)and Trichoplusia ni
(Zilberg 1972).

LEPIDOPTEROUS PESTS ON CABBAGE

Brassica oleracea (Cruciferae) iscultivated in theNetherlands as a field
crop of several varieties,such as Brussels sprouts,white cabbage,red
cabbage,and cauliflower.Brussels sproutsmake upabout 50%of the total
area of ca.15000ha.Brassica crops are themajor outdoor vegetable with
an annual wholesale value of Fl. 150million (DeJonge 1981).
All cabbage varieties aregenerally infested by acomplex of pest
species (Figure 1.2) comprising aphids,caterpillars,flea beetles,gall
midges and root flies (Theunissen &Freriks 1983). Growers rely on
intensive chemical control toprotect their crops from insect damage (Minks
1984, Kole&Noldus 1985). Some five to tenbroad-spectrum insecticide
sprays are usually applied per season.To reduce the use of pesticides,
research toward thedevelopment of a supervised control systemwas carried
out (Theunissen 1984,Theunissen &DenOuden 1983,Wit 1982). Action
thresholds for the application of insecticides have been determined for
aphids and caterpillars onBrussels sprouts,white cabbage and red cabbage
(Theunissen &DenOuden 1985).
Research onnon-chemical methods of pest control in cabbage has
especially focused on the complex of lepidopterous species,and includes
plant resistance (DePonti 1984), intercropping (Theunissen &Den Ouden
1980), oviposition deterrence (Klijnstra 1985,Klijnstra & Schoonhoven
1987)and inundative biological control (Glas etal.1981,Van Lenteren
etal.1982). Several lepidopterous specieswhichmay occur in cabbage
cropsare briefly described below.Eggs of these species differ in shape
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cabbage
aphid
cabbagewhite

Figure 1.2. Several insect species of the complex of pest species occurring
on cabbage plants in the Netherlands.Drawing by W.C.Th.Middelplaats,
reproduced with permission fromAnonymus (1980).
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and/or size,and some are shown inFigure 1.3.Biological information was
obtained from various sources,e.g.Bonnemaison 1965,Hoffmann
& Schmutterer 1983, Theunissen &Freriks 1983,Hill1987.

Agrotis spp.,cutworms (Noctuidae)

Cutworms,for example those of the turnip moth,A^segetum,are polyphagous
caterpillars which feed atnight and spend the day hiding in the leaf
litter or in the soil.They may be serious pests throughout the world,
because the larvae cut through the stems of seedling plants.In larger
plants the stems arehollowed out,whichmay causewilting.One generation
usually occurs in temperate regions.The white,globular eggsare laid in
irregular clusters near the base of plants or on the soil.The first larval
instars feed on the plant foliage and later descend to the soil,becoming
cutworms.The cutworms have agrey-brown,greasyappearance,arestoutbodied andmeasure40mm when full-grown.Theyoverwinter inthe soiland
pupate in the spring.

Autographa gamma,the silver-y-moth (Noctuidae)

A.gamma isawidespread pest inEurope,Asia and NorthAmerica. Serious
damage occursonly occasionally.A^_gamma eggs are globular, ribbed and
white and usually laid singly.The larvae are semi-loopersand quite
polyphagous leaf eaters.They are greenand measure25mm when full-grown.
Pupation takes place on the plant,thepupa isenclosed inside a silken
cocoon.In Europe this species usually is bivoltine.

Mamestra brassicae, the cabbage moth (Noctuidae)

M. brassicae isa serious pest onmany crops inEurope and temperate Asia.
Its eggs are similar to thoseofA.gamma,but are laid inclusters on the
underside of leaves.Young larvae darken tobrown or black and measure
45mm. On cabbage they tunnel totheheart of the plant or into sprouts.
Pupation takes place in the soil.Pupae overwinter orgive rise to a second
generation at the end of the summer.
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Pieris rapae

Plutella xylostella

Figure 1.3.Eggs of four lepidopterous species occurring on cabbage,
presenting different shapes and sizes of host for the egg parasite
Trichogramma (drawing byP.J. Kostense).

Pieris brassicae, the large white butterfly (Pieridae)

P. brassicae isa serious pest of cruciferous crops inEurope,North Africa
and South-westAsia.Itisa bivoltine migrant species which varies in
abundance between years.The eggsare bright yellow,spindle-shaped and
ribbed and laid inclusters on theunderside of leaves.The larvae feed
gregariously, keeping very close together when young.Body coloration is
yellowish-green with large black spots and stout bristles and a dorsal
yellow line.An infested plant usually becomes defoliated. Full-grown
larvae (40mm)leave plants to pupate on an elevated structure.

Pieris rapae, the small white butterfly (Pieridae)

P.rapae isa widespread and very serious pest oncruciferous crops in the
northern hemisphere and Australia.Itscommonname inNorthAmerica isthe
imported cabbageworm. Its eggs are similar to those ofP.brassicae,but
smaller and paleyellow instead of bright yellow.They are laid singly on
the underside of leaves,and are rather evenly spread over the crop area.
Larvae are green with ayellow dorsal lineand havemany small setae.Fullgrown theyare25mm long.Damage due to feeding in the heart of the plant
and consequent faecalcontamination ismore important than leaf-feeding
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damage.Larvae pupate on the plant.Twogenerations are usual in temperate
regions; underwarm conditions breeding may becontinuous.

Evergestis forficalis, thegarden pebblemoth (Pyralidae)

E. forficalismay cause damage tocruciferous crops inEurope andJapan.
Closely related species of the same genus are pestiferous inother partsof
theworld. Clusters of overlapping, flat eggs are laid on the underside of
leaves.Larvae are palegreenwith adark dorsal stripe and yellowish
lateral stripes.Their full-grown size is20mm.Pupation takes place
inside a silken cocoon,just under the surface of the soil.Evergestis is
mono- orbivoltine.

Plutella xylostella, the diamondbackmoth (Yponomeutidae)

P.xylostella isawidespread cosmopolitan pest of cruciferouscrops,
especially serious in thewarmer partsof theworld.Tiny yellowish eggs
areusually laid singly on the upper surface of the leaves.Larvae are pale
green andmeasure about 10mmwhen full-grown.They pupate in agauzy
cocoon attached to the plant.Damage consists of small pits in the foliage
andmay become economic if several larvae occur per leaf.In the tropics
P.xylostella has overlapping generations year-round.
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Chapter 2.SELECTIONOF CANDIDATE NATURAL ENEMIES

PRE-INTRODUCTORY RESEARCH

The aim of the present study is to testwhether thedevelopment of an
inundative biological control program can bedirected by predictions on the
performance of candidate natural enemiesderiving from pre-introductory
experiments in the laboratory.The general course in the development ofa
biological control program has been described by several authors (e.g.
Zwölfer et al.1976,Pschorn-Walcher 1977). Themajor phases are
(1)collection of information on pest and natural enemies,(2)exploration
fornatural enemies,(3)selection of candidates,(4)mass production and
release and (5)evaluation of results.
The selection of candidate natural enemies,which isgenerally
considered themost critical phase for the success of a biological control
program, isan issue surrounded by conflicting ideas about the usefulness
of pre-introductory research (VanLenteren 1980,Ehler 1982). This "art
versus science"conflict (Harris 1973)seems to beone between theoretical
ecologists and practitioners of biological control (Way 1973,Van Lenteren
1980). Inextremo, the theoreticians believe that it ispossible to
determine the "best"natural enemy by pre-introductory studies (e.g.
Beddington et al.1978,Waage &Hasseil 1982,Miller 1983),whereas the
practitioners advocate aminimum of such studies and prefer to test each
prospective candidate directly in the field by a trial-and-errormethod
(Legner 1969,DeBach &Huffaker 1971). Nevertheless,most practitioners
express ideas about attributes that an effective natural enemy should
possess,although they rarely seem touse these asa check list of
selection criteria (VanLenteren 1980, 1983).

CRITERIA FOR SELECTION

Several researchers have provided listsof criteria for the evaluation of
natural enemies (e.g.Flanders 1947,Doutt &DeBach 1964,Coppel &Mertins
1977, Huffaker et al. 1977,Pschorn-Walcher 1977,Waage &Hassell1982,
Rosen &Huffaker 1983). Ingeneral,criteria are deduced from empirical
records of successful natural enemies bymeans of a combination of
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intuitionand theoretical considerations.Main categories of criteria are
searching capacity, specificity, power of increase,adaptability,
synchronization and feasibility ofculture.
Most criteria have emerged from experience with inoculative biological
control programs,where theaim is long-term control.Incontrast,seasonal
inoculative and inundative biological control aim at short-term or
immediate control.Asa consequence,some criteriamay be relaxed or become
unimportant (e.g.synchronization),whereas others becomemore important
(e.g. culturemethod), because the applier canmanipulate time and
frequency of the releases and the number of released enemies (Hoy 1976,
Rabb et al. 1976,Van Lenteren et al. 1982).Characteristics related to the
ability of rapid host-finding and-attack by theenemy may therefore beof
major importance (Stinner 1977,Waage &Hassell 1982,Barclay et al. 1985).
A comprehensive list of nine selection criteria,compiled from the
literature (afterVanLenteren 1986a,b), ispresented inTable 2.1.The
relative importance of each criterion for the threemethods of biological
control is indicated.Major criteria for the inundative method are climatic
adaptation,the absence ofnegative traits (e.g.hyperparasitism or
competition)and agood culturemethod.The importance of density
responsiveness isamatter of controversy between theoretical ecologists
(VanLenteren 1986a). The debate centers around explanations of how an
effective natural enemymaintains a low pest density,for example by
regulation of apest-equilibrium (e.g.Waage &Hassell 1982,Murdoch et al.
1985). Inundative control requires thekilling of hosts soon after release
of thenatural enemy,but not necessarily reproduction of the latter.From
this point ofview density responsiveness isunimportant for inundative
control.Alternatively,density responsiveness can be important if it is
related to,for example,the host-finding ability of the natural enemy.
The order of criteria inTable 2.1 does not suggest a ranking of steps
toconduct an evaluation program.A procedure for selecting natural enemies
for the threemethods of biological control was proposed byVan Lenteren
(1986a). Unacceptable negative aspects render anatural enemy unsuitable
foranymethod. Ifnegative aspects donot play arole,anatural enemymay
beconsidered for inundative releases if it attacks the pest insect and is
able tokill itunder the applicable field conditions.Thenext important
criterion then becomes the ability toculture the natural enemy.
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Table 2.1.Criteria for pre-introductory evaluation of natural enemies for
different methods ofbiological control.

Biological control method

Inoculative Seasonal
Selection criterion

inoculative

1. Seasonal synchronization with host

+

2. Internal synchronization with host

+

3.Climatic adaptation

6. Culturemethod

-

-

+
+

A.Negative traits
5.Attack onvarious host plants

Inundative

+
+

+
+

-

+
+
-

+

+

7. Host specifity

+

-

-

8. Reproductive potential

+

+

-

9. Density responsiveness

+

+

+

+ = important;- =not important

SELECTION OFTRICHOGRAMMA

The feasibility ofmass production on factitious hosts has promoted
extensive use of the egg parasite Trichogramma for inundative biological
control programs.Inproduction systems the hosts used are generally grainfeeding Lepidoptera such as the ricemealmoth,Corcyra cephalonica
(Brenière 1965b), theMediterranean flourmoth,Ephestia kuehniella (Daumal
et al. 1975), and theAngoumois grainmoth,Sitotroga cerealella (Morrison
& King 1977,Hassan 1981a). Inaddition to efficient mass production,
application systems have been developed formanual delivery in small fields
of 1-2 ha (Bigler 1986,Bigler & Brunetti 1986)and aerial delivery in
fields larger than 10ha (Morrison et al. 1978,Bouse &Morrison 1985).
Negative effects of Trichogramma inundations have not been considered
important in the past,butwill bediscussed inchapter 10.Few criteria
presently seem tobe relevant to the selection of a suitable Trichogramma
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for field release.Thismay be the reason that Trichogramma workers
commonly use trial-and-errormethods to select a candidate strain.The
prospective Trichogramma strain either iscollected locally,on the grounds
of expecting an optimal adaptation to pest and environment in local
populations (e.g.Oatman&Platner 1971,1978,Oatman et al. 1983,Ridgway
et al.1981,Sh.M.Grinberg pers. comm.), or isimported from a colleague
who uses it successfully against the same pest species (e.g.Parker 1970,
Hassan 1981b,Voegelé 1981,Bigler 1983).
Selecting Trichogramma bymeans of trial-and-error releases in the
field has produced good results,but not consistently (Stinner 1977).
Ridgway et al. (1977)and Ridgway &Morrison (1985)identified selection of
effective parasite speciesor strainsasone of thenecessities to improve
the success record forTrichogramma application.

INTER-AND INTRASPECIFIC VARIATION

Inpre-introductory selection programs of candidate natural enemies
researchersmake use,among others,of the fact that pest species usually
have adifferent complex of natural enemies for different parts of their
natural range (Messenger et al. 1976a). Biological differences among species
or populations ofnatural enemies,whethermorphological,physiological,
ecological orbehavioural,are the result ofgeographical variations in
environmental and biological interactions and reflect adaptations in
populations to the localenvironment (Messenger &Van den Bosch 1971).
Little isknown,however,about qualitative and quantitative genetic
differences between conspecific populations ofnatural enemies which differ
inbiological traits (Caltagirone 1985,Unruh et al. 1986).
In the past,reseachers have showna certain awareness of the
importance of genetic variation for the success of (inoculative)
introductions of natural enemies (e.g.Wilson 1965,Remington 1968,
MacKauer 1976,Hoy 1985). A prolific use of different terms in the
literature tocharacterize different populations of conspecific natural
enemies, including form,race,ecotype,biotype,strain and polymorphs,
bearswitness of a similar awareness among practitioners of biological
control (Messenger &Van denBosch 1971,Diehl& Bush 1984).
Introduction of differently adapted strains or speciesmay improve the
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success of abiological control program,as shown inCalifornia for the
aphelinid genusAphytis controlling California red scale,Aonidiella
aurantii,and olive scale,Parlatoria oleae (DeBach et al.1971,Rosen
& DeBach 1979). Messenger &Van denBosch (1971)reviewed several examples of
limited adaptiveness ingeographical strains of natural enemy species,such
as climatic tolerance,host specificity and evasion of host-immunity
response,which reduced their effectivenessascontrolagents.
Nevertheless,they concluded that thisvast potential resource of
conspecific strains of natural enemieswith different ecological and
behavioural adaptabilities has hardly been tapped to improve biological
control.
In the present study use ismade of inter-and intraspecific
differences among strains of Trichogramma. In fact,one of the earliest
examples of differences between strains of anatural enemy concerns the
nearctic species T.minutum (Messenger &Van den Bosch 1971). In thepast,
only a few species of Trichogramma were recognized,due to taxonomie
difficulties (Nagarkatti&Nagaraja 1977). Differences in structure ofmale
genitalia were used todescribe new species byNagaraja &Nagarkatti (1969)
and gave rise toextensive revision of the genus (Voegelé & Pintureau
1982). Therefore,it isdifficult to relate previous accounts of biological
differences between ecotypes of Trichogramma (Kot 1979), or strains (Diehl
& Bush 1984),with their present taxonomie status.Inter-and/or intraspecific differences have been reported among Trichogramma for various
biological characteristics:
(1)Adaptation to plant structure orhabitat (Flanders 1937,Flanders
& Quednau 1960,Walter 1983a,Thorpe 1985);
(2)Adaptation toclimatic conditions (Quednau 1957,Pintureau et al.1980,
Pak &Oatman 1982b,Lopez et al. 1982);
(3)Fecundity (Flanders 1935,Russo &Voegelé 1982,Walter 1983b);
(4)Longevity (Brenière 1965c,Russo &Voegelé 1982,Harrison et al. 1985);
(5)Intrinsic rate of increase (Orphanides &Gonzales 1971,Pak & Oatman
1982b,Smith &Hubbes 1986a);
(6)Host suitability (Salt 1938,Parker &Pinell 1974);
(7)Walking speed (Biever 1972,Boldt 1974);
(8)Parasitization rate (Boldt et al. 1973,Shcheptilnikova 1974,
Bournier 1982);
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(9)Attraction to hosts (Schieferdecker 1965, 1968,Ferreira et al. 1979);
(lO)Response tosearching stimulants (Jones et al. 1973, Gueldner etal.
1984).

RESEARCHPROGRAM

In the present study theusefulness of pre-introductory selection of
candidate strainsofTrichogrammaisevaluated foran inundative release
program against lepidopterous pestsoncabbage (chapter 1).Research on the
feasibilityofthisprogram in theNetherlands began with atrial-and-error
type of approach to the selection of suitable candidate parasites (Glaset
al. 1981).Two Trichogramma species, T^_evanescens and T\_cacoeciae, were
obtained from S.A. Hassan (Darmstadt, FRG)and released in field plots
ofBrussels sprouts.Atthesame time,host-selection experiments were
conducted in the laboratory.
Inorder toconduct amore extensive pre-introductory selection
program,acollectionofsixtyTrichogramma strainswasmaintained inthe
laboratory (chapter 3).These strains were obtained in 1982 from laboratory
cultures atvarious foreign institutes,or collected from local fields.A
strain refers to the cultured offspring of a sample takenfrom afield
population ata certain time and locality (Diehl& Bush 1984). Each strain
was given a number (1-60). Table 2.2 lists the speciesname for each
strain,thehost speciesorfamily itwas collected from and the institute
or country of origin.Most strains areEuropean and collected from Ostrinia
nubilalis orMamestra brassicae.
Strains were identified onmorphological characters,especially male
genital structure (Pointel 1977), according to the classification system of
Voegelê & Pintureau (1982). Consequently, T^evanescens and T^maidis are
considered distinct species (Pintureau &Voegelê 1980). Apparently there is
nogeneral agreement about the separate statusof these two species
(Pintureau &Babault 1980,1981,Pintureau et al. 1982), so that some
Trichogramma workers only use the name Tj_evanescens (S.A.Hassan,
A.P. Sorokina pers. c o m . ) . During the course of the present research,
T.brassicae (Voegelê 1982)was renamed T. buesi (Voegelê 1985).
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Table2.2.Species,hostandcountryoforiginforthecollectionofgeographical
laboratorystrainsofTrichogrammamaintainedsince1982attheDepartmentof
Wageningen,theNetherlands
Entomology,AgriculturalUniversity,

Strain
no.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45

Species

(A138)
(A256)
(A16)
(A81)
(A108)
(A45)
(A163)

(D-)
(D-)
(DH80)
(DH81)
(Z0L30)
(ZHMO)
(ZRUE)
(A254)
(A21)
(A258)
(A261)
(A2)
(A68)
(UCR)
(UCR)
(UCR)
(UCR)
(UCR)
(IpD)
(IpD)
(IpD)

(K82)
(K163)
(K168)
(K177,2)
(K178,3)
(K179,1)
(K140)
(K142)
(Kp.ach)
(K191,1)
(K3b)

T. evanescens

Host

Pierisrapae
T.*lutea
Heliothisarmigera
T. maidis
Ostrinianubilalis
T. brassicae
Mamestrabrassicae
T. embryophagum
Laspeyresiapomonella
Pandemissp.
T. embryophagum
Mamestrabrassicae
T. maidis
T. maidis
Ostrinianubilalis
T. embryophagum
Mamestrabrassicae
T. maidis
T. maidis
Mamestrabrassicae
T. maidis
Ostrinianubilalis
T. maidis
Mamestrabrassicae
T. dendrolimi
T. schuberti
Ostrinianubilalis
T. pintoi
Ostrinianubilalis
T. rhenana
T. ostriniae
Ostrinianubilalis
T. oleae
Glyphodesunionalis
Heliothiszea
T. exiguum
T. nagarkatti
Heliothiszea
T. dendrolimi
T. pretiosum
Heliothiszea
T. exiguum
Heliothiszea
Amorbiaessigana
T. platneri
T.sp.(groupchilonus)Noctuidae
Manducasp.
T. minutum
T. embryophagum
Zeirapheradinlana
Pierisbrassicae
T. dendrolimi
T. embryophagum
Zeirapheradiniana
LeucomaSalicis
T. embryophagum
Mamestrabrassicae
T. maidis
T. maidis
Pierisbrassicae
T. maidis
Mamestrabrassicae
T. evanescens
Mamestrabrassicae
T. maidis
Mamestrabrassicae
T. maidis
Mamestrabrassicae
T. maidis
Mamestrabrassicae
T. maidis
Mamestrabrassicae
T. maidis
Ostrinianubilalis
T. maidis
Ostrinianubilalis
T. brassicae
T. embryophagum
Mamestrabrassicae
T. semblidis

Origin

France
SouthAfrica
Moldavia,USSR
France
Ukraine,USSR
France
Moldavia,USSR
Moldavia,USSR
Germany,GDR
Holland
Holland
Moldavia,USSR
Hungary
Romania
France
USSR
France
China
Yougoslavia
Peru
Mexico
Romania
California,USA
Alabama,USA
California,USA

USA
California,USA
Poland
Czechoslovakia
Czechoslovakia
Holland
Ukraine,USSR
Moldavia,USSR
Moldavia,USSR
Portugal
Moldavia,USSR
Ukraine,USSR
Ukraine,USSR
Ukraine,USSR
Moldavia,USSR
Moldavia,USSR
Poland
Ukraine,USSR
Ukraine,USSR
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Table2.2.(continued)

Strain
no.

46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60

(K188bl)
(K212a,28)
(K180)
(K194,2)
(Kprin)
(USDA)

(USDA)
(UCR)
(A-)

Species

Host

Origin

T.pintoi
T.sp.(nearsibirlcum)
T.semblidis
T.evanescens
T.principium
T.exiguum
T.maidis
T.Schuberti
T.maidis
T.maidis
T.evanescens
T.evanescens
T.brevicapillum
T.dendrolimi
T.maidis(vestigial)

Cassidanebulosa

Moldavia,USSR
Moldavia,USSR
Germany,GDR
Ukraine,USSR
USSR
Missouri,USA
Holland
Holland
Holland
Holland
France
Egypt
California,USA
Holland
France

Phytometragamma
Pierisbrassicae

Mamestrabrassicae
Mamestrabrassicae
Pierisrapae
Mamestrabrassicae
Pierisrapae
Chilosp.
Vanessasp.
Archipsrosana
Ostrinianubilalis

*=Trichogrammatoidea
Strainnumberatlaboratoryoforigininparentheses;A=Antibes,France,INRA
StationdeZoologieetdeLutteBiologique;D=Darmstadt,Fed.Rep.Germany,
Table2.2(continued)
InstitutfürBiologischeSchädlingsbekämpfung;Z=Zürich,Switzerland,Station
FédéraledeRecherchesAgronomique;UCR=Riverside,USA,Universityof
California,DivisionofBiologicalControl;IpD=IvankapriDunaji,
Czechosloviakia,InstituteofExperimentalPhytopathologyandEntomology;K=
Kishiniev,MoldavianRepublic,USSR,AllunionInstituteofBiologicalMethodsof
PlantProtection;USDA=UnitedStatesDept.ofAgriculture,BeneficialInsect
IntroductionLaboratory,Beltsville,USA.
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Chapter 3.GENERAL MATERIALS AND METHODS

PARASITE CULTURES

Each Trichogramma strain (Table 2.2)wasmaintained oneggs of the
Mediterranean flourmoth,Ephestia kuehniella (Pyralidae).Strainswere
reared in culture tubes (16x1.8 cm)plugged with cotton.The tubeswere
kept ina climatic cabinet at ca.15°C,50%relative humidity (rh)and
18L:6D h photoperiod during pupal development of the parasites.To feed the
wasps,adroplet ofhoney was placed inthe tube prior to,or upon their
emergence.Emerged parasites were transferred toahigher temperature,ca.
25°C,50%rh and 18L:6Dh photoperiod inanother climate cabinet.After 1-2
days (d)about 250waspswere provided with ca.1000 fresh host eggs onan
"egg card".Egg cardswere prepared by sprinkling host eggs onawet piece
of paper index-card (ca.13x1 cm).After the card had dried (to the air or
with the aid ofa blow drier) the eggswould adhere to thepaper.
Waspswere allowed to parasitize the eggs for 2-4 h,afterwhich they
were removed from the eggs.The egg card was then transferred toa clean
tube and incubated at ca.25°C,50%rh and 18L:6D h photoperiod.After 4d
of incubation parasitized eggs turned black.A three quarter section of the
card was then removed for storage inarefrigerator (ca.8°C,35%rhand
continuous scotophase).The remaining quarter section of the card was
transferred to the 15°C cabinet toslowdown the rate of development.Under
these conditions,development from egg toadult was about 20 d.
Parasite strains used for experiments were cultured asabove,but in
several replicate tubes and kept constantly ina climatic room at 25+l°C,
65+5% rhand 16L:8D h photoperiod.Under these conditions,the
developmental time of Trichogramma was 10d. Parasiteswere isolated,if
required for a test,by placing a single black host (containing one
parasite pupa)into agelatin capsule.
Trichogramma are facultatively gregarious parasites (see below). The
size of E.kuehniella eggs (0.5x0.3mm)is such,that femalewasps usually
laya single egg per host for this species.Female Trichogramma emerging
from E.kuehniella eggs are suboptimal (average headwith 0.22 mm, compared
to0.26 mm for females developing gregariously in larger hosts),which
results ina reduced fecundity (Klomp &Teerink 1967,1978).
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HOST CULTURES

E. kuehniella larvae were reared onan oatmeal diet inplastic food
containers (17x12x4.5 cm)closed with a lid.About 100 larvaewere kept per
container on60g oatmeal supplemented with 10g yeast and 15g wheatgerm,
inaroom kept at ca.25°C,uncontrolled humidity and 10L:14D h
photoperlod.Mothswere transferred toan oviposition cagewith a fine
gauzebottom.Eggswere laid singly through thegauze and were collected by
means of a funnel emptying into a jar.Eggswere removed daily and those
used forpreparation of egg cardswere first rendered inviable by freezing
(3hat-20°C)orU.V. irradiation (4hat 163.8J/m2.h)(Singh 1969,
Voegelé etal.1974,Maninder &Varma 1980). This sterilization of host
eggswas neccessary toprevent caterpillars,emerging from unparasitized
eggs, feeding on the parasitized eggs. Surplus,sterile eggswere stored in
a refrigerator at ca.8°C for up to14dand, ifnecessary,used for
rearingwithout apparent reduction of their quality asahost (Voegelé et
al. 1974).
Cultures of the experimental host speciesMamestra brassicae,Pieris
brassicae and ¥_._ rapaeweremaintained in the laboratory.Larvae of each
specieswere reared in cages on Brussels sprouts plants ina room at ca.
25°C,uncontrolled humidity and 18L:6Dh photoperiod.The plantswere grown
inpots inagreenhouse.P. brassicae and P. rapae butterflies were kept in
large oviposition cages (ca.lxlxlm)at 25 C C and exposed todaylight.The
butterflies could feed ona 10%sugar-water solution.Each day ahost plant
was placed in the cages to stimulate oviposition.P^brassicae and P_^_rapae
eggswere laid,respectively, in large clusters and singly on the underside
of the leaves.Eggswere removed from the leaves by probing gently witha
fine,wet brush under each egg.At 25°C,development of Pj_brassicae lasted
4 dand that ofP^rapae 3-4 d.
M. brassicaemoths were kept at ca.25°C,uncontrolled humidity and
6L:18D h photoperiod inoviposition cages asdescribed byKnott et al.
(1966). Moths could feed ona 10%water-sugar solution.Eggswere laid in
clusters on the inside of the tissue-paper sides of the cage and were
collected daily.Eggsused for culturing were surface sterilized by
exposure toformic-acid vapour (10%solution)during 4h.Eggs needed for
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experiments were harvested shortly after egg laying and transferred to
controlled conditions.They could be readily removed from the tissue paper
with a fine brush after the paper had beenmadewet.The development time
at 25°Cwas4 d.

OBSERVATIONS

In several experiments the behaviour of female Trichogramma toward one or
more host eggswas recorded.Observationswere carried outwith theaid of
a dissecting microscope and fiber optical illumination tomaintain a
constant temperature.Trichogramma are pro-ovigenic and readily parasitize
eggs soonafter emergence (Pak &Oatman 1982a). Upon contact with a host
egg, females exhibit acharacteristic parasitization behaviour,which has
beendescribed indetail bye.g.Klompet al. (1980). Themajor phasesof
the parasitization process are shown inFigure 3.1,the function and the
duration of each phase are presented inTable 3.1.After contact,the host
isexamined by antennal drumming,which isfollowed by the drilling through
the egg shellwith the ovipositor.Oviposition beginswith insertion of the
ovipositor and,depending on the size of the host,one ormore eggsare
laid (Salt 1935,Klomp &Teerink 1962,Schmidt & Smith 1985a,b).
After withdrawal of the ovipositor,thewaspsmay host feed on the
exudate oozing from theegg-shellpuncture.A hostmay beparasitized ina
fewminutes (Table 3.1),depending on its size,the hardness and thickness
of the chorion (Salt 1940), and ambient temperature.Ahostmay be rejected
during any phase of the process of examination and parasitization,and
prior to thisalso after abrief initial contact without drumming or
visually from a short distance (VanDijken etal. 1986).
An ethogramof the parasitization behaviour has been presented byVan
Dijken et al. (1986). Most Trichogramma spp.reproduce by arrhenotokous
parthenogenesis,while thelytoky and deuterotoky have been reported for
some species (Birova 1970). Suzuki et al. (1984)provide adetailed account
of the egg-laying behaviour.They describe amethod todetermine the number
of eggs laid and how todiscernwhether an egg becomes fertilized when it
is laid,based onmovements in the female's abdomen.Since in arrhenotokous
reproduction fertilized eggs produce females,it ispossible to evaluate
the sex ratio of the progeny allocated per egg (VanDijken &Waage 1987).
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E host feeding
Figure 3.1.Different phases of the oviposition behaviour of the egg
parasite Trichogramma (drawings byHa Quang Hung).

The strategy of progeny and sexallocation of Trichogramma in relation to
variable host and/or parasite densities has beendiscussed byWaage (1986).
At the beginning of the present research Suzuki's method was not known.
Inmost experiments the number of eggs laid per hostwasdetermined by
dissection.Parasitized eggswere placed in adroplet ofwater ona
microscope slide and then gently squeezed under acoverslip.The parasite
eggs could thenbe identified and counted under amicroscope.Female
Trichogramma were prepared in the sameway todetermine thenumber of
mature eggs in the Ovariaoroviducts.
In several experiments of the present research observations were made
on females encountering previously self-parasitized hosts.Trichogramma are
known todiscriminate between parasitized and unparasitized hosts and lay
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Table 3.1.Approximate durations of themajor phases of the parasitization
behaviour ofaTrichogramma female on amedium-sized host egg (ca.1mm
diameter)at20°C.

Behaviour

Supposed function

contact

examination

drumming

examination,host-

Duration (s)

volume measurement

30

drilling

penetration

60

ovipositing

progeny production

200

nost feeding

nutrition

300

eggs in those hosts containing the least number of eggs (VanLenterenet
al. 1978,Van Lenteren 1981). Host discrimination inparasitic waspswas
first discovered by Salt (1937a), who found that females of T. evanescens
marked theirhostsboth internally and externally and that discrimination
may occur by external examination with the antennae and/or by internal
examination with the ovipositor.Klomp etal.(1980)showed that the
ability todiscriminate isnot acquired until a female has had oviposition
experience with an unparasitized host (VanDijken &Waage 1987).
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Chapter 4.ADAPTABILITY TOFIELD-TEMPERATURE CONDITIONS

ABSTRACT

Theeffect of temperature on parasitization activity was studied for
various laboratory strainsof Trichogramma spp.,inorder toassess the
adaptability toclimatic conditions incandidate strains for inundative
biological control in theNetherlands.In three strains tested at
temperatures ranging from 12-30°C,thenumber of femalesbecoming active
increased linearly with temperature,untilnearly all females parasitized
at 20 or 25°C.The number of hosts parasitized increased with increasing
temperature toamaximum at 20-25°C and declined at30°C.Handling time
decreased asymptotically with increasing temperature.
The results for sixty strains exposed to 12°C suggest that
Trichogramma strainsvary inadaptability to low temperature.The number of
females parasitizing and thenumber ofhost eggs parasitized differed
significantlybetween strains.These two traits were not correlated,which
suggests that they are controlled bydifferent temperature dependent
mechanisms.
The results of this studymake itpossible to select candidate
strains for field testing and for further pre-introductory laboratory
studies on thebasis of ahigh performance at 12°C.Indigenous strains were
characterized by a lowactivity at 12°C,whichmakes their usefulness for
inundative releasesdoubtful.

INTRODUCTION

Climatic tolerance of introduced natural enemies isgenerally considered by
biological control workers asadominant factor determining aspecies'
establishment and effectiveness in inoculative biological control programs
(e.g. DeBach 1965a,b,Messenger et al.1976a,b,Hokkanen 1985). This is
exemplified by the importation of twogeographical strains of the aphidiid
parasite Trioxys pallidus,from France and Iran,intoCalifornia for
control of thewalnut aphid,Chromaphis juglandicola (Messenger &Van den
Bosch 1971). The Iranian strain readily colonized all climatic zones,
whereas the French strain did not get established in theharsher climatic
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zones,such as the Central Valley.
Climatic adaptationmay also bean important criterion in the
evaluation of candidate natural enemies for inundative biological control
programs (chapter 2 ) .This chapter dealswith the effect of temperature on
the parasitization activity of various strainsof Trichogramma,inorder to
utilize temperature dependent activity as a criterion to select candidate
strains for fieldapplication (chapter 1 ) .Attempts from 1960 to1962 in
theNetherlands tocontrol leafrollers (Tortricidae) inapple orchards with
releases of an imported Trichogramma sp.,demonstrated adverse effectsof
coolweather on the performance of the parasites (DeJong 1963). Parker et
al. (1971)observed the same phenomenon after releasing a Polish
T.evanescens strain incabbage fieldsagainst Pieris rapae inMissouri,
USA.Parasitism declined to insufficient levelswhen thedaily temperature
averaged below 15.5°C.Kot (1979)reported a reduced effectiveness of
Trichogramma during periods of coolor hotweather.
Several studieshave dealt with tolerance of immature Trichogramma to
high or low temperature extremes (Kot 1964,Lopez&Morrison 1980a,b,
Nagarkatti 1979,Venkatraman &Govil 1952). Biever (1972)and Boldt (1974)
studied the locomotory behaviour of females of Tj_evanescens and T^minutum
atvarious temperatures and found that their walking speed increased
between 20°C and 35°C,but decreased at40°C.Eidmann (1934)determined the
activity thresholds for the same two species and observed thebeginning of
coordinated movements ata temperature of5 C Cand 8°C, respectively. The
upper limit fornormalwalking behaviourwas 38°C.Russo &Voegelé (1982)
studied the fecundity of fourTrichogramma species atvarious temperatures
and found avariation of 11-15°C for the lower parasitization threshold and
of 32-34°C for theupper threshold.
In order todetermine the influence of temperature on the
parasitization activity ofTrichogramma,three strains ofdifferent species
from thecollection of laboratory strains (chapter 2)were studied at
temperatures ranging between 12and 30°C.During the field-release season,
June throughAugust,temperatures below 15°C occur frequently in the
Netherlands,especially inJune (Figure4.1).High temperature extremes
probably arenot amatter of concern in theNetherlands,since themaximum
seldom isabove30°C.The parasitization activity of all strains in the
collection was therefore studied at a low temperature extreme only.A
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Figure4.1. Frequency distribution of average daily temperatures (1.5 m
above ground, 1974-1983)inJune,July and August forWageningen, the
Netherlands.

temperature of 12°Cwas chosen,because this iswithin the range of
reported lower temperature limits for activity inTrichogramma.To
facilitate thismulti-strain experiment,femalewaspswere only observed
during a limited host-exposure period:directly for 2hand, subsequently,
indirectly foranother 22 h.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Standard procedures were used toculture parasites and hosts (chapter3 ) .
During the first part ofdevelopment (egg through prepupal stage)all
strainswere reared at25+l°C and 60+5% rh toprevent induction of
diapause.Parasiteswere transferred toa climate room,at 17+1°C,60+5% rh
and 16L:8D h photoperiod,after host eggshad turned black.For each testof
a strain,waspswere isolated ingelatin capsules and 40 females,12-24h
old,were collected for testing the parasitization activity at 12°C.
Femaleswere put individually inglassvials (70x22mm)plugged with
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cotton.Aneggcard (40x15 mm, chapter 3), carrying ca.50eggsofEphestla
kuehniella(1-2d old), was introduced intoeachvial.Preliminary studies
showed thatthiswasanabundanthost supply forthedurationofthe
exposureperiod.
Immediately after introductionof theegg cards,thevials were
exposed tothe testconditionsof 12+1°C,50+5% rhand 1000lux
illumination inacontainer hanging inawater bathandcovered witha
glass plate.After being thusexposed for2h,theegg cardswere exchanged
forfreshones,whichwere thenexposed for22h.The2hperiod waschosen
toavoid totaldepletionoftheeggcomplementoffemales,which might
cause them tobecome inactive.Foreachstrain,15unexposed femaleswere
dissected todetermine thenumber ofmature eggs intheovaria (chapter3).
During thefirstexposure,somefemaleswereobserved witha
dissecting microscopeand thedurationof thedifferent phasesofthe
oviposltionbehaviour wasmeasured witha stopwatch(chapter 3).Each
femaleinthetestwasobserved every30minutes and recorded as towhether
shewas walking,standing stillorparasitizing.Noobservationsweremade
during thesecondexposure.Femaleswere removed afterthe secondexposure.
Exposed egg cardswere left inthevialsand incubated atroom temperature.
Parasitizationrateswere determined by recording,foreach card,thenumber
of host eggswhich turnedblack.
Femalesof strains11(T.maidis),23(T.pretiosum)and48
(T. semblidis)weretested the same asaboveandata rangeofhigher
temperatures: 17+1°C, (60+5%rh),20+l°C (60+5%rh),25+l°C(60+5% rh)and
30+l°C(80+5%rh).Incontrast with the12°C test,theparasites were
continuously reared andkept in theclimateroom attherespective
conditions ofeach test.Ateachcondition,15unexposed females were
dissected todetermine thenumber ofmatureeggsintheoviductsorovaria
(chapter3).
Individual females ina test responded toexposurebyeither
parasitizing oneormore host eggs,orby remaining inactive.Theactivity
of a strain (i)isheredefined astheproportionIV,of parasitizing
females ina test.An estimate ofP.isPj= kj/nj,where_kj=number of
parasitizing femalesandn.=numberoftested females.Thesampling
distributionofaproportionP\,isbinomial withexpectation:
Vp =J jandctp=/[i-.P^(1-p.)],butmayforlargevaluesofn.(n^>30)
i
i
i
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be approximated byanormal distribution(Spiegel 1975). Forevaluation of
thedifference APj j=IJli~Z-jl between strains iand j,with respective
activities P_jand ^ j , the standardized variableis:
ZCPi-PJ
= [(Pi-PJ-U
p-p ] /a p _p (Spiegel 1975)
J
J
i j
i j
Consider thenullhypothesis that there isno difference between the
activities of strains iand j,that isHo:P.,=P..Assuming P J = P H = P J
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aP 1 -Pj=/£a P 1 +a Pj]=/[PiU-PiVn^+tPjU-PjVn..]=/[f
^jCl-fi^j )/(n i +n j )]
Evaluation of the standardized variable under thenullhypothesisgives:
Z(P i -P j )= (Pj-Pj-0)/cPi-Pj= (Zi-Pj)/ CTPi-pj =

AP

i , j / aPi"Pj

At a significance level of a=0.05 thenull hypothesis isaccepted for
Z(P 1 -Pj) <1.96. Figure 4.2 shows the relationship between Z(P1~P.)and
Vi *for different values of iP,,and ni=n.=40. For example, avalue of
AP..4=0.25 will be significant at the5% level foranyP 4 ,; a value of
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0.2 will be significant forP. .<0.3 only.
— x y3

Differences in themean number of hosts eggs parasitized and themean
duration of the ovipositionbehaviour between strainswere tested for
significance by Student t-test.
RESULTS

Ineach of the three strains studied at temperatures from 12 to30°C,the
duration of the oviposition behaviour was related to temperature by an
inverse curvilinear relationship (Figure4.3).Significant negative
correlations (P<0.05)were determined between the logarithms of themean
handling timeand temperature.
The proportion parasitizing females of strains 11, 23 and 48 increased
linearly (P<0.05)with temperature between 12 and 25°Cat24h exposure
(Figure4.4).At25°Cnearly all femaleswere parasitizing and the
proportional activity at this temperaturewas not different (P<0.05) from
that at30°C (in strain 48 also not different from the activity at 20°C).
For2h exposure the trend is similar,but lessconsistent,which suggests
a variable delay in the activity response between females,especially at
the lowest test temperatures.At30°C,therewas nodifference (P<0.05)
inactivity during 2hand 24 hexposure.
Oviposition rates increased with temperature,reaching amaximum at
25°C (Figure4.4).Themeannumber of eggs laid was lower at30° thanat
25°C (not significant in strain 23).At 25° and 30°Cmost femaleswere
found motionless,often on topof ahost egg,after acertain part of the2
h exposure had lapsed.Dissections showed that quiescencewas induced if
the egg complement wasnearly depleted. Thus, the eggs laid during the
second exposure,by females that had parasitized in the preceeding 2 h
exposure,probably hadmatured during this second exposure.Under this
assumption,eggmaturation (in22h)averaged 11.5,13.6,and 13.6 in
strains 11,23and 48,respectively,at25°C and 8.4,8.0 and 10.9,
respectively,at30°C.The number ofmature ovarial eggs in females 12-24h
old did not appear tobe related to the rearing temperature,themeans
varying between 20and 30 eggs per female (Table4.1).
Figure4.5 shows the proportion of parasitizing females (activity)and
themean number of hosts parasitized per (active) female for each strainat
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Figure4.3.Relationship between temperature and theduration of the
drumming,drilling and oviposition phasesof the parasitization behaviour,
and the total handling time,for threeTrichogramma spp.strains.

2 h and 24h exposure (first and first plus second exposure period)at
12°C.The difference between 24 hand 2h exposure represents activity in
the 22h exposure of those females thatwere not active in the preceeding
2 hexposure.The activity in the first 2hwasnot aconsistent proportion
of the activity in24h,but varied among strains from0.0 to0.96. Thus,
in some strainsactivity was restricted to the second exposure period,
whereas inother strains the proportion of parasitizing females inthe
first exposure period hardly increased during the second exposure.Females
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within strains apparently differed in searching motivation and/or in their
reaction to the low temperature condition.The 24h exposure data therefore
appear tobemore reliable for the evaluation ofactivity differences among
strains than the data for2h exposure.Direct observations during the2h
exposure showed thatmost of the parasitizing femalesbecameactive during
the first half hour of the test.Non-parasitizing females usually were
immobile;walking was seldom observed.
The data onactivity at 12°C demonstrate a largevariation among
strains for this trait.The frequency distribution foractivity of strains,
fordata grouped into tenclasses of activity (from 0 to 1 ) ,shows several
strains ineach class,except in the three highest classes (Figure4.6).
Strains 1,7,14,16,22,24,26,35,38,43 and 57 had anactivity >0.6
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Table 4.1.Number of mature eggs (means+ 95%confidence limits)inovaria
and oviducts of 12-24 hold females (n=15)of three Trichogramma spp.
strains reared atdifferent temperatures.

Tempérât ure
(°C)

Number of mature

T.maidis (11)

eggs )

T.pretiosum (23)

T. semblidis (48)

17

35.0+2.2 a

19.6+2.2 b

28.0+2.0 a

20

25.5+2.2 b

28.7+2.0 a

25.0+2.3 ab

25

29.8+2.7 ab

27.3+2.3 a

20.4+1.8 b

30

26.3+1.6 b

29.4+1.5 a

23.7+1.9 ab

' Means withinstrainsfollowed bythesame letter are not significantly
different,P<0.05.

(24 h exposure). The activity of these strains issignificantly higher
(P<0.05) than that of 36 strains with an activity <0.4 (Figures 4.2
and 4.3).The variation in activity among strains within theT.evanescens/
T.maidis complex isalso significant, themeans ranging from 0.05 to0.7.
Native strains (10,11,3 2 ,52,53,54,55,59)arecharacterized byalow
activityresponse(<0.3)at 12°C.
Mean oviposition rates per active femalevaried widelyamongstrains,
from 2.7 (strain 44)to 35.7 (strain 22)at 24 h exposure. Means calculated
from data forafewactive females showalargevariance, impeding
statisticalcomparison ofmeandifferencesbetween strains.Where
comparisons could be made, significant differences (P<0.05)were found
betweenstrains,evenbetween strainswithin the same species.Mean
oviposition rates at24hexposure generally were higher than those at2h
exposure.Thus,depletion of the egg complement did not occur during the
2 h exposure.A correlation between oviposition rates at 2h and 24 hwas not
apparent.
The counts of ovarial eggs indicated that femaleswithahigh
oviposition rateutilized most oftheiregg complement during the24h
exposure period.Additional egg maturation appeared tooccur during the
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Figure 4.6. Frequency distribution of proportional activity for females of
60 Trichogramma spp.strains during 2hand 24h exposure at 12°C.

period of testing.Thiswas probably a source ofbias in the counts,since
dissections were notmade at fixed intervals.However,dissected females
contained at least 10mature eggs, themeans per strainvarying from 15
to35.Thus, the fact that certain femalesdid not parasitize was probably
not due toan insufficient number ofmature eggs in the ovaria or oviduct
(Pak et al.1985).A correlation between the proportional activity and the
mean oviposition rate per strainwasnot apparent.Strainswith a high
oviposition rate occurred among thosewith ahigh activity (e.g. strains
16, 18,22)aswell asamong thosewith a lowactivity (e.g.strains11,
15, 5 5 ) .Themean number ofmature eggs in the ovaria ofdissected females
did not appear torelate to the activity of strains.
The oviposition behaviour of the different strainswas similar.
Durations of handling time per host egg,measured in some twenty strains,
varied significantly (P<0.05)among strains,averaging from235 s (strain
14)to573 s (strain 4 6 ) .The total time spent indrumming,drilling and
oviposition was rather consistent among the strains,being about 20%,35%
and 45%,respectively. Themeannumbers of eggslaid at 2hexposure did
not appear tobe related to themean handling times in these strains.
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DISCUSSION

Activity of aTrichogramma female canbe considered asa behavioural
response toher physiological state (Connolly 1967). A female's searching
behaviour probably isa consequence of an innate "appetite toparasitize"
or "ovipositional drive",whichmay bedependent on thenumber of eggs in
her oviducts (Hassell& Southwood 1978). In the present study, searching
activity of females rapidly resulted inencounterswith host eggs (due to
the relatively small size of the experimental units)and subsequent
parasitizationactivity.The proportional activity of females and the
parasitization rate of the active femaleswere determined as two different
measures of parasitization activity.These twomeasureswere differently
affected by temperature.
The temperature dependent increases in activity and parasitization
rate in strains ofT\_maidis,T.pretiosum and T^semblidis,with maximum
valuesbetween20°Cand 30°C,are inagreement with results from the
literature.Biever (1972)studied the searching activity of five
Trichogramma spp.strainsat 20-40°C and found that ineach strain all
femaleswere active at 25-35°C.At 20°C,the proportional locomotory
activity varied between strains from0.3 to1and from0 to0.7 at40°C.
Boldt (1974)studied searching activity of aT\_evanescens and a1\_minutum
strainatdifferent temperatures (20-35°C)and relative humidities
(30-85%). Thewalking speedwas not influenced by relative humidity,whereas
with temperature a positive linear regressionwasdetermined.The latter is
different from the presently observed curvilinear relationship between
handling timeand temperature.
The highest mean parasitization rate for strains 11,23 and 48 was
between 20° and 25°C.Pak &Oatman (1982b)and Russo&Voegelé (1982)
studied the fecundity of several Trichogramma species at various
temperatures and foundmaximum values at 25°C and 20-30°C,respectively.
Shchepetilnikova (1939)reported that fecundity inT.evanescens was
optimalat 20°C.
The absence of a correlation between proportional activity and
parasitization rateat 12°C among strains suggests that locomotion and
oviposition are controlled by different temperature dependent physiological
processes.Thismight,for instance,be due todifferent temperature
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Optimums of enzymes playing a role in these processes.The suggested
difference in temperature compensation between locomotion and oviposition
activitymay be the result of twodifferent strategies inTrichogramma to
overcome the limiting effect of low temperature on reproduction and
fitness. In one strategy,ahigh proportional activity ismaintained when
the temperature decreases (with avariable parasitization rate),whereas in
theother a relatively high parasitization rate inactive females is
maintained irrespective of their proportional activity.The latter strategy
may compensate fora low proportional activity. Strainswith the best
performance at low temperature havemaximized both strategies (e.g. strains
14, 22 and 5 7 ) .If the overall performance of two strains of different
strategy is similar,the strainwith ahigh proportional activity probably
will bemore useful for inundative release.Such a strainwill have
relatively more females searching forhosts,which at lowhost density may
increase the probability ofhost finding.
A female's physiological state isdetermined by hergenotype and the
environmental conditions of rearing and testing.Thevariability in
activity at 12°C among strains represents the phenotypic variation for this
trait.Therefore,the dataare anexpression of theadaptability of each
strain foractivity at low temperature.However,this isan indirect way to
determine the effect of genetic variability. Itmight be advantageous to
study thevariation among strains at the enzyme level,since these area
direct expression of thegene code.For example,VanDijken et al. (1982)
found a 25%higher NADH-oxidase activity inDrosophilamelanogaster strains
selected for high locomotory activity,compared with that in lowactivity
strains.Locomotory activitywas correlated with the activity of the energy
supplying process in themitochondria.In similar studies,Connolly et al.
(1971)and Tunnicliff et al. (1969)found differences inconcentrations of
biogenic aminesbetween selected high-and low-activity strains.
In the present study,a relationship between the activity of strains
(at 12°C)and the climate at their place of origin cannot be established.
The strainswith highest activity originate from acontinental or subtropical
climate.The lowactivity of native strains (from a coastal climate)may
render them unsuitable for inundative release incountries like the
Netherlands.This iscontrary to the common practice of Trichogramma
workers tomass produce a local strain,because of its supposed optimal
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adaptation to the indigenous host species and abiotic environment
(chapter 2 ) .Immature stagesof allnative strains entered diapause if
development took place at 15°C.Thus,diapausemay be induced in field
populations toward theend of the summer,and adultsconsequentlywill not
be exposed tolow temperatures for long periods of time.Periods of low
temperature during the summer arevariable in theNetherlands,and possibly
toobrief or infrequent tocause selection forhigh activity at low
temperature.Under subtropical conditions Trichogramma and host speciesmay
beactive year-round and overwinter without diapause (Pak&Oatman 1982b),
althoughwinter temperatures sometimesmay drop below 10°C.In thisway,
plasticity for temperature-controlled activity in females isadaptive and
will be favoured bynatural selection.
It isunknownwhether prolongued laboratory rearing of parasites
affects their activity response to low temperature.Many of the tested
strainshavebeencultured for several years in thelaboratories from which
theywere obtained,usually at room temperature (20-25°C).Nonetheless,
activity at 12°Cwashigh in several laboratory strains,whereas activity
in somenewly field-collected strainswas low.A variability in
proportional female activity,aswell as in fecundity,was reported by
Sorokina (1983)for successive generations ofT.evanescens and
T.euproctidis at 25°C.She also suggested agradual deterioration of these
traits over successive generations.The present results donot confirm
this.Activity of females in the three strains tested at 25°C invariably
approached unity.
The present studymakes it possible to select several candidate
strainsof Trichogramma with a relatively high parasitization activityat
low temperature.Whether the anticipated adaptability of these strains to
low temperaturewill be translated intoahigher performance under cool
weather conditionsmust bevalidated in field experiments (chapter9 ) .
However,parasitization activity isa "conditio sinequanon" for host
location and parasitization.The results of this study therefore seem tobe
useful asa first criterion to select strains for studieson subsequent
pre-introductory selection criteria.
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Chapter 5.HOST-AGE SELECTION

ABSTRACT

The relationship between different ages ofhost eggsand parasitism by
Trichogrammavaries between speciesof the host and the parasite.Sixbasic
types describing the possible relationships between host-age and parasitism
are apparent from the literature onhost-age selection by Trichogramma.
Furthermore,a sequence of different aspects of the parasitization process,
from host contact tosuccessful parasitism, isidentified: (1)contact,
(2)attack, (3)oviposition, (4)mortality and (5)development.In nearly
all relationship types,young hosts aremore frequently accepted for
parasitism thanolder hosts.Relationship types aregenerally not
consistent fordifferent host species of the same family,and they also
appear tovary between Trichogramma species for the samehost species.
Host-age selectionwasexamined inlaboratory choice-tests for three
laboratory strains of Trichogramma (T.buesi,T.evanescens and T^maidis).
The behaviour of individual femaleswasdirectly observed,while they were
offered host eggs of twodifferent ages of one of thehost species Mamestra
brassicae,Pieris brassicae or Pj_rapae.Host age hardly appeared toaffect
contact or acceptance of eggs of either host species for any of the
strains. Clutch size of the progeny tended todecreasewithhost age for
M.brassicae eggs.The durationof theoviposition behaviourwas sometimes
influenced by host age.Themean clutch size per host specieswas not
proportional to themean host size.Females of each strain showed the
ability todiscriminate between parasitized and unparasitized hosts by
external or internal examination.
The lack ofvariation inhost-age selection among the investigated
strains suggests that foragiven host-Trichogramma combination the
selection of hosts of different ages ispredominantly dependent on thehost
species.The experimental results of this study impede the useof host-age
selection asa criterion to select candidate strains for the present preintroductory evaluation program.
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INTRODUCTION

The foraging processbywhich parasitic Hymenoptera locateand parasitize
theirhostshas classically beendepicted asa stepwise response to
successive levels ofhost containing areas (Salt 1935,Doutt 1959,Vinson
1977).Vinson (1976)hasdivided this process into five steps:host-habitat
location,host location,host acceptance,host suitability and host
regulation.He considered the first three steps asaspects of thehostselection process.Host selection isthe selectionbetweenhostsof
different ages and/or species (VanLenteren 1981). It therefore seemsmore
appropriate to restrict itsdefinition to the processbywhich aparasite,
uponcontactwithahost,assesses itsacceptability (Bragg 1974). Habitat
and host location are consequently viewed asaspects of the parasite's host
finding or searching behaviour,i.e. the chain ofbehaviours prior to
contactwith thehost (Weseloh 1981).
Host ageand speciesmay have a significant effect onwhether ahost
is succesfully attacked and parasitized by parasitic Hymenoptera.This
chapter dealswith the selection between host eggs of different agesby the
egg parasite Trichogramma,inorder to select strains foran inundative
biological control program.Host-age selection is studied in laboratory
experiments for threeTrichogramma strains,from acollection of laboratory
strains (chapter 2 ) ,toward eggs of thehost speciesMamestrabrassicae,
Pieris brassicae andP.rapae. Inbiological control,thehost-specificity
properties of candidate natural enemies aregenerally considered among the
factorsdetermining their effectivenessascontrol agents (chapter 2 ) .The
effectiveness islikely tobediminished if somehost ages or species are
preferred over others,since the latter have an increased probability of
remaining unparasitized (Ehler &Vanden Bosch 1974). The host-age
acceptance behaviour ofTrichogramma thereforemay bea critcal factor in
thepre-introductory selection of species or strains forbiological control
(Marston &Ertle 1969,Schmidt 1970,VanDijken etal. 1986).
Many egg parasites only layeggs into thevery early stages of their
hosts (Clausen 1940,Vinson 1976). Austin (1984)suggested that the
development of eggparasites depends on the ingestion of yolk,which
renders hosts increasingly unsuitable with the advance of embryonic
development.Femalesmay use physical (e.g.size,shape,texture,movement)
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and/or chemical cues torecognize (accept) theirhosts (Arthur 1981). Size
of thehost is sometimes related tohost-age selection by larval parasites
(Vinson 1976). In the egg stage,however,age and size are not related,so
that any preference for a particular age of eggmust be based on other
physical or on chemical differences,internal or external.Schmidt (1970)
listed pH,osmotic pressure,immune response and chemical constitution
among the factors related tohost development or speciesdifferences which
may be responsible for preventing attack by Trichogramma or inhibiting its
development.
The preferred ages of different host speciesmust also beknown for
the study of host-species selection (chapter 6 ) ,inwhich achoice of the
preferred agesof twohost species isoffered to theparasites (Van Dijken
etal. 1986). Furthermore,selective behaviour ofTrichogramma toward ages
ofhosts used inmass rearing may affect the efficiency of the production
system (Brenière 1965b,Benoit &Voegelé 1979). Sincevarious Trichogramma
species,reared on several factitious hosts,have beenapplied against
numerous pest species,observations on the host-parasite relationship have
been reported frequently for the Trichogramma genus.In thischapter,the
literature onhost-age selection byTrichogramma isreviewed first,in
order to identify possible trends among host species orfamilies.

REVIEW OFTHE LITERATURE

Classificationof data

Reports ona total of 53 studieswere found for review,dealing with
various Trichogramma species and 26 Lepidoptera (11 families), one Diptera
and one Coleoptera.The reported identificationsof the Trichogramma
species probably must be regarded with caution,due toextensive recent
changes in the taxonomy of the genus (Nagarkatti &Nagaraja 1977,Voegelé&
Pintureau 1982). Different relationships between host age and parasitism by
Trichogramma spp.have been found. Figure 5.1 showsnine standardized
relationship typeswhichwere derived from thedata.Inorder to facilitate
comparison between thedifferent studies,host ageswere converted to three
relative ages:young (0-2 dold hosts), medium (intermediate ages), or old
(0-2 dbefore hatching). Inall types,except in typeVI,the youngest
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hostsare parasitized better than the older ones.The typesdiffer in the
pattern bywhich parasitism of aginghostsdecreases.
InTable 5.1,allreferences are classified by host family,and the
inferred relationship type isgiven toeach host-parasite study.However,
the studiesvaried inobjectives andmethodology, so that different aspects
of the parasitization processmay have been determined.Arranged by
progressive order of "success"inparasitizing hosts,these different
aspects are:(1)contact,(2)attack, (3)oviposition, (4)host mortality
and (5)development.These parasitization characteristics respectively

<

LL
O
LU

tr
LU

o

YOUNG

MEDIUM

OLD

YOUNG

MEDIUM

OLD

HOST AGE
Figure 5.1.Classification from literature data ofdifferent types for the
relationship betweenhost age and parasitism byTrichogramma spp.
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Types: I n IIII222I
a ba b

ab

I ïï HIE22I
a bab

ab

oviposition (n=16)
Figure 5.2.Frequencies from literature data ofdifferent host-age
relationship types (seeFigure 5.1) forvarious aspects of the parasitism
process (data inTable 5.1) ofTrichogrammaspp.

indicate (1)examination ofahost,(2)drilling ahost's chorion,(3)egg
laying into ahost,(4)killing ahost and (5)emergence ofwasps.
The frequencies of eachhost-age relationship type for the different
parasitization characteristics are shown inFigure 5.2.Prevalence ofa
certain type for any of the characteristics isnot apparent,except for
attack,where type Iismost frequent.This suggests that,ingeneral,the
host-attack rateof Trichogramma females isnot influenced by theage of
thehost egg.Host selection apparently doesnot occur in this phase of the
parasitization behaviour.A proper analysis of theeffect ofhost age on
parasitism should encompass the collection of data onall the different
aspects of thehost-parasite relationship.Table 5.1 shows that only a few
studieswere comprehensive in this respect (e.g.Marston&Ertle1969,
Lewis &Redlinger 1969). The latter studiesdemonstrate that,withina
givenhost species,different typesmay occur for the range ofaspects of
thehost-parasite relationship.
Evidently,most researchersmerely studied the effect of host age on
successful parasite development,i.e.host suitability (Vinson & Iwantsch
1980a), by recording thenumber of parasitized (black)eggs.Host selection
sensu stricto,however,results from the behavioural actions of theadult
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female parasite and therefore had better be studied by directly observing
the encounters of individual femaleswithhosts ofdifferent ages (Van
Lenteren et al. 1978). Moreover,preference for a certain host age can only
beassessed by offering achoice ofdifferent-aged hosts totheparasites.
Several studies included choice situations,but theanalysiswas usually
improper,because acceptance of hostswas not based on the actual number of
attacks (Schieferdecker 1965,Taylor & Stern 1971)oron the success of
development (Houseweart et al. 1982,Kochetova 1969).

Accessory observations

Several researchers have related theage-dependent changes inhost
suitability to theembryonic development of thehost.Marston &Ertle
(1969)found that inhibition of oviposition coincided withblastokinesis of
thehost.Rotation of theembryo canbe followed by adecrease in attack
(Benoit &Voegelê 1979)or suitability (Lee 1961). The sharpdecrease in
parasitism ofmedium-aged hosts characterizing the type Ill-b relationship
might be related to the rotation of thehost embryo (Peterson 1930).
Sclerotization of thehead capsule of theembryo often appears tomark the
end of the period thathost eggs canbe successfully parasitized (Brenière
1965a,Lewis&Redlinger 1969,Peterson 1930).However,Benoit &Voegelé
(1979), Eidmann (1934)and Marston &Ertle (1969)found effective killing
ofhostsup to themoment of egg hatching.
Eidmann (1934)suggested that success in parasitizing host eggs,which
are about tohatch,depends onwhether the parasite egg isdeposited within
the embryo (killing it)or in theamnion cavity (e.g.Benoit &Voegelé
1979, Brenière 1965a). Unfertile ordead eggs appear tobe acceptable asa
host (Eidmann 1934,Houseweart et al. 1982,Grijpma 1973,Salt1938,
Tothill et al.1930,Young &Hamm 1967), but Grijpma (1973)often found
these tocollapse upon parasitization.Mortality of older host eggs,which
were unable tosustain parasite development,has been attributed to the
stinging of theegg by thewasp (Dolphinet al. 1971)and to the injection
of avenom (Eidmann 1934,Lee 1961,Benoit &Voegelê 1979).
Changes in sex ratio or number of eggs laid perhost (clutch size)
seem tobemore subtle expressions of a changing susceptibility of hosts
forTrichogramma.A decrease inclutch sizewith increasing age of thehost
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hasoftenbeenobserved (e.g.Dolphin et al. 1971,Grijpma 1973,Jullano
1982,Pak &Oatman 1982a,Taylor & Stern 1971).Kennel-Heckel (1963)
however reported areversed trend.The Influenceofhost age on the sex
ratio of the progeny appears tobevariable.Stern&Bowen (1963)found no
effect,Taylor& Stern (1971)obtained ahigher proportion of females from
older eggs,andJuliano (1982)and Navarajan (1979)obtained a higher
female proportion from younger eggs.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Three Trichogramma strains ofdifferent specieswere selected from the
collection (chapter 2)on thebasisofahigh parasitization activity at
low temperature (chapter 4 ) : strains38 (T.maidis),43 (T.buesi)and 57
(T. evanescens).Parasitesweremaintained by standard procedures on eggs
ofEphestia kuehniella (chapter 3 ) . Test females,separated ingelatin
capsules,were 1-2 d old and inexperienced withhost eggs prior to testing.
Host eggs used in the experimentswereobtained from laboratory cultures of
M. brassicae,P.brassicae andP_^rapae (chapter 3 ) .Host eggswere
incubated at 25+l°C,65+5% rhand 16L:8D photoperiod; under these conditions
they hatched after 3-4 d (chapter3 ) .
Experimentswere conducted inaclimate room at 20+l°C and 65+5% rhby
exposing combinations of twohost ages,0vs.2 and 1vs.3d old (i.e.
young vs.late-medium and early-medium vs.old),to individual test females
inachoice test.Each testwas conducted ina plastic petridish (5.3 cm
diameter)having a piece of graphpaper (2x2 cm)fixed to the center of the
bottom.Twenty-five host eggs, 12or 13of either age,were placed on the
paper (without use ofan adhesive)inadraught-board pattern,2mmapart.
Glas et al. (1981)demonstrated that2mmwas themaximal distance between
host eggs permitting rapid perception of surrounding eggsby Trichogramma
females.This arrangement of hosts therefore promoted effective movement
from one host to the other.Each test combination ofhost ageswas observed
at least 10 times per strain.
At the beginning ofa test several females of one strainwere
introduced into the petridish.The femaleswere immediately observed and
as soonasone of the females showed interest in the host eggs, the other
femaleswere removed.Observations were thencontinued for 1.5 h, recording
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Table5.2.NumbersofcontactsandacceptancesforM^_brassicae,
P.bras sicaeand P.rapae eggs ofvarious agesbythreeTrichogramma
strains inpaired-choice tests and statisticalanalys isofhost
preference.
Strain
no.

Host
age
(d)

No.
tests

No.
contacts

No.
accept
ances

a/c
ratio

Chi- P0.05
square

Mamestrabrassicae
0
2

23

68
43

53
35

0.78
0.81

0.19

NS

1
3

16

62
69

53
57

0.86
0.83

0.20

NS

0
2

10

51
46

49
45

0.96
0.98

0.25

NS

1
3

10

39
30

38
28

0.97
0.93

0.69

NS

0
2

10

45
48

43
44

0.96
0.92

0.58

NS

1
3

10

59
61

56
48

0.95
0.79

6.83

S

0
2

20

76
65

54
48

0.71
0.74

0.14

NS

1
3

20

69
64

37
29

0.54
0.45

0.92

NS

0
2

10

35
46

25
30

0.71
0.65

0.35

NS

1
3

10

44
41

31
27

0.71
0.66

0.21

NS

0
2

10

29
37

24
26

0.83
0.70

1.38

NS

1
3

10

23
28

17
19

0.74
0.68

0.22

NS

38

43

57

Pieris brassicae

38

43

57
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Table 5.2 (continued)
Strain
no.

Host
age
(d)

No.
tests

No.
No.
contacts acceptances

a/c
ratio

ChiP 0.05
square

Pieris rapae

14

69
65

61
50

0.88
0.77

3.10

NS

16

58
47

42
31

0.72
0.66

0.51

NS

10

68
62

54
50

0.79
0.81

0.03

NS

10

81
63

50
29

0.62
0.46

3.53

NS

10

17
17

14
12

0.82
0.80

0.03

NS

10

23
23

9
14

0.39
0.61

2.17

NS

38

43

57

eachhost contactmade by the test female.A contact isdefined as
examination ofaneggbyantennal drumming (chapter 3 ) .Rejection of ahost
by thefemalemay occur at any time prior tooviposition.Acceptance of a
host isdefined as oviposition into thehost by theparasite female (Arthur
1981). Ovipositionwas determined after each test by dissecting host eggs
that had beenattacked (chapter3 ) .
During observations,the durations of drumming,drilling and
ovipositor insertionwere recorded. Since parasitized hostswere not
removed,recurrent visits toparasitized host eggswere also recorded.
Preference foreither host agewas statistically analyzed by summing the
number of acceptances and that of rejections of eggs at the first visit for
each of the twoages per test and constructing a contingency table for the
distribution of contacts.The acceptance/contact ratioswere then evaluated
by Chi-square test.Statistical analysis ofmean differences in recognition
timesand number of eggs laidwasdoneby Student t-test.
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RESULTS
Hostacceptance
Table5.2 showsthatformostteststheacceptance/contact(a/c)ratios
werehigh(>0.7).First,thisindicatesthateggsofdifferentagesofthe
testedspecieswerecontactedandexaminedatsimilarrates.Second,eggs
were,uponcontact,attackedreadilybyTrichogrammafemalesofeach
strain.Statisticalevaluationofthea/cratiospertestrevealeda
significantdifference(P<0.05)between1and3doldM.brassicaeeggs
forstrain57only.Thus,femalesofthisstrain preferredtheyounger
eggs.Inallothertests,preferenceforcontactand/oracceptanceofhost
Table5.3.ClutchsizeofprogenyforthreeTrichogrammastrainsin0-3d
oldeggsofM_^_brassicae,P.brassicaeandP_^rapae.
Clutchsize(mean+95%CL)1)

Strain Host
no.

38

43

57

age(d)

M.brassicae

P.brassicae

P.rapae

0

1.9+0.2 a

2.8+0.4a

2.5+0.8a

1

2.2+0.2 b

2.3+0.4b

2.3+0,4a

2

1.9+0.2a

2.9+0.3a

2.1+0.3a

3

1.9+0.2a

2.0+0.3b

2.3+0.5a

0

2.3+0.2 a

2.4+0.5a

1.9+0.3ab

1

2.7+0.3 b

2.6+0.5 a

2.1+0.2b

2

2.5+0.2ab

2.4+0.4a

2.0+0.2ab

3

1.6+0.4 c

2.8+0.4 a

1.7+0.3a

0

2.6+0.2 a

2.2+0.4a

2.5+0.4a

1

2.3+0.1b

2.2+0.3a

2

2.1+0.1c

2.7+0.4b

3

2.0+0.1 c

2.0+0.3 a

2.3+0.3a
2.5+0.4a
2.5+0.6a

'Meansperstrainandhostspeciesfollowedbythesameletterarenot
significantlydifferent (P<0.05).
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Table 5.4.Mean sizes of eggsofM. brassicae,P. brassicae and
P. rapae (n=10).

Species

Diameter
(mm)

Height

Volume

(mm)

(mm )

. brassicae

0.61

0.58

0.11

. brassicae

0.55

1.14

0.18

. rapae

0.44

1.01

0.10

1)Assuming ellipsical shape:V =4/3.pi.(1/2D).(l/2H ) 2

eggs of certain ageswas not observed inany of the strains.The a/c ratios
forM. brassicae generally are higher than those forP. brassicae and
P. rapae,which suggests that the latter are less acceptable host species.
Clutch sizes for different agesof each host species are presented in
Table 5.3. Between 2and 3eggswere onaverage laid perhost.Females of
strains43 and 57 laid fewer eggs inolderM. brassicae eggs,and thoseof
strain43 also inolder P. rapae eggs.The other host-Trichogramma
combinations did not show significant trends between host age and clutch
size. Strains 38and 43 had the highest clutch size inP. brassicae eggs
(2.5 eggs/host),but the lowest inM. brassicae andP.rapae eggs,
respectively (2.0 and 1.9 eggs/host). Clutch size of strain57 did not
differmuch between the threehost species (2.3-2.5 eggs/host). This shows
that the clutch sizewasnot proportional to thevolume of thehost,which
isabout two times larger forP^brassicae than forf^rapae and
M.brassicae (Table5.4).

Parasitization behaviour

The durations of the drumming and drilling phases did not appear tobe
affected by host age and thereforewere averaged per host species (Table
5.5). Themean handling times (the sumof drumming,drilling and
oviposition)are presented for each host age separately inTable 5.6.The
drumming,drilling and oviposition timesdiffered among the strains.For
instance,drumming was shortest onP. brassicae eggs for strain38,on
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Table 5.5.Mean durations (+95%confidence limits)of drumming, drilling
and oviposition behaviour by three Trichogramma strains parasitizing 0-3 d

cae ,P.brassicae

°C.

old eggs

of M.brass!

Strain

Host

Duration of behaviour (s)'

species

drumming

drilling

M. brassicae

44.8+ 8.8 de

98.8+ 7.2

ë

213.9+ 24.7

d

P. brassicae

27.1+ 3.1 a

53.9+ 4.4

d

139.6+ 10.0

a

P. rapae

32.0+ 2.0 b

54.7+ 3.2

d

140.4+ 7.4

a

M. brassicae

34.8+ 2.1 c

no.

38

43

P.
P.
brassicae
brassicae

P. rapae

57

38.0+ 2.8 d

andP.rapaeat20

76.4+ 3.2 f
39.2+ 2.7 b

oviposition

226.8+ 27.4d

278.4+ 31.3c

31.6+ 2.0 b

35.0+ 1.4 a

160.7+ 9.4 b

M. brassicae

33.3+ 1.6 be

64.0+ 2.9 e

185.0+ 11.8c

P. brassicae

50.5+ 4.2 e

46.0+ 4.3 c

145.7+ 16.7 ab

P. rapae

40.7+ 3.4 d

51.5+ 5.1 d

194.2+ 53.8 cd

1)Meansperstrainwithin columns followed bythe same letter are not
significantly different (P<0.05).

P. rapae eggs for strain43 and on M^_brassicae eggs for strain 57.A
correlation between drumming time and host size (Table 5.4)isnot
generally apparent.For all strains drilling required most time on
M.brassicae eggs.Strain 38 required more time for drilling,on each host
species, than the other two strains.
Oviposition time required about two thirdsof themeanhandling time
and had a large variation (Table 5.5).Generally, the duration of
oviposition was shortest onPieris eggs,except for females of strain43,
which had an excessively long oviposition time forP^brassicae eggs. In
some cases,there was a relationship betweenhostageand oviposition time
(Table 5.6).For strain43 the mean handling time increased with increasing
host age incase ofM^_brassicae andP^brassicae eggs, whereas it
decreased in P^_rapae eggs. In strains 38and 57 the handling time for
P. rapae eggs showed an increasing and adecreasing relationship with
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Hostspecies M.brassicae
Host age(d) 0 1 2 3

Pbrassicae

Prapae

0 1 2 3

0 1 2 3

strain 38 T. maidis

I
n 30 15 17 27

31 54 31 45

mm

28 36 30 30

strain 43 7.6ues/
<2ZZZ\

10 13 16 U

14 31 12 34

strain 57 T. evanescens

n 23 9 11 25
D drumming

34 14 27 18

35 25 33 27

drilling

probing

Figure 5.3.Frequency distributions of rejections of unparasitized hosts in
thedrumming, drilling and probing (=ovipositor insertion)phases of the
parasitization behaviour for three Trichogramma spp.strains on0-3 dold
hosteggsofM.Brassicae,P.brassicae and P.rapae.
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Table 5.6. Mean handling times (+95%confidence limits)for three
Trichogramma strains parasitizing 0-3 dold eggsof hU brassicae,
P. brassicaeandP.rapaeat 20°C.

Strain
no.

Host

age (d) M. brassicae

0
38

43

57

Duration of handling (s)

309.8 + 14.1 c

P.brassicae

P. rapae

233.6 + 6.2 b

236.2 + 5.0 c

1

408.2 + 22.2 e

195.3 + 8.0 a

235.2 + 7.3 c

2

301.6 + 14.7 be

223.6 + 7.1 b

221.5 + 6.0 b

3

377.6 + 17.8 d

187.6 + 10.4 a

210.1 + 7.5 a

0

289.9 + 12.9 b

255.4 + 13.2 c

221.8 + 8.0 b

1

315.6 + 26.6 c

318.4 + 27.5 d

237.8 + 13.0 cd

2

368.6 + 23.3 d

367.2 + 35.8 e

237.3 + 11.7 cd

3

416.9 + 89.1 de

478.8 + 55.3 f

201.0 + 11.4 a

0

265.2 + 8.0 a

243.2 + 25.3 b

236.6 + 12.6 cd

1

297.5 + 7.8 b

257.0 + 12.6 c

228.4 + 10.3 bc

2

268.6 + 6.3 a

230.3 + 10.1 b

250.4 + 14.1 d

3

291.2 + 11.2 b

248.5 + 12.0 c

351.3 + 50.2 e

' Means perspeciesfollowed by the same species are not significantly
different (P<0.05).

increasing host age,respectively, while the clutch size remained constant.
Hosteggswere rejected during any of the three major phases of the
parasitization behaviour. Figure 5.3 shows the frequency distribution of
rejections per phase for each host age,where probing indicates insertion
of theovipositor without egg laying.The examination process appeared to
beaffected byhost species,butnot byhost age.For instance, females of
strain 57 rejected P^brassicae andP^rapae eggs mostly in the drumming
phase,whereas M.brassicae eggs were usually rejected after the ovipositor
had pierced the chorion(rejection by probing). Strain 43 showed a higher
proportion ofrejections inthedrumming phase than strain 57,while strain
38 rejected comparatively many hosts in the drilling phase.
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Table 5.7. Host-age relationship types (see Figure 5.1)for host acceptance
and oviposition derived for eggs of Mamestra brassicae (Mb),Pieris
brassicae (Pb)and P. rapae

(Pr)and

variOU! Trichog ramma strains.

Host-age rela tionship type
Strain

no.

Trichogramma
species

Oviposition

Acceptance

Mb

Pb

Pr

Mb

Pb

Il-a

Il-a

I

I
I

71)

T.maidis

I

IV

1

ll )

T.maidis

I

I

I

I

I

Pr

38

T.maidis

I

I

I

Vl-a

I

I

43

T. brassicae

I

I

I

Il-a

I

Vl-a

56 1 )

T. evanescens

Ill-a

I

I

Il-a

I

I

T. evanescens

Il-a

I

I

Il-a

I

I

57

' Relationships inferred from data ofVan Dijken etal. (1986).

Relationship types

The proportion of hosts contacted (Table 5.2)and the proportion of hosts
attacked (Figure 5.3)did not appear to be significantly affected by host
age. Thus, in the present hosts and strains,contact and attack of host
eggs are generally characterized by a type I relationship (Figure5.1).
Host-age relationship types for host acceptance (i.e.preference; inferred
from statistical analysis of a/c ratios in Table 5.2)and oviposition
(Table 5.3)are presented in Table 5.7.Beside the present strains, data
areincluded forthreeother strains from the collection, which were
examined byVanDijkenetal.(1986).ForP.brassicaeandP.rapae,typeI
relationships are apparent in five out of six strains forhost acceptance
and for oviposition.For M.brassicae, type Irelationships areapparent in
four out of six strains,and a type IIand Ill-a in one strain each.
Oviposition inM^brassicae eggs isgenerally characterized by type Il-a:a
reduction of clutch size for the oldest host eggs.
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Table5.8.DiscriminationbythreeTrichogrammastrainsbetweenparasitized
andunparasitizedhosteggsofvariousagesforM^brassicae,P.brassicae,
and Fj_rapae.
Unpar.1)

Parasitizedhosts
Strain Host
no.

no.

no.

a/c

age(d) cont. ace. ratio

Statisticalcomparison

hosts

(paras.-unpar.hosts)

a/cratio

Chi-square P(<)

Marnestrabrassicae

38

0

27

10

0.37

0.78

14.5

0.001

1

71

11

0.16

0.86

64.9

0.0001

2

34

10

0.29

0.81

21.1

0.0001

3

76

22

0.29

0.83

42.0

0.0001

43

0-3

28

1

0.04

0.96

146.2

0.0001

57

0-3

47

17

0.36

0.90

379.8

0.0001

45

12

0.27

0.71

22.5

0.0001

Pierisbrassicae
0
1

17

0

0

0.54

16.0

0.0001

2

92

41

0.45

0.74

13.3

0.001

3

6

0

0

0.45

4.6

0.05

43

0-3

74

9

0.12

0.68

64.0

0.0001

57

0-3

66

26

0.39

0.74

20.6

0.001

38

Pierisrapae

38

43
57

0

41

0

0

0.88

81.4

0.0001

1

23

0

0

0.72

363.2

0.0001

2

21

0

0

0.77

119.0

0.0001

3

12

0

0

0.66

16.7

0.0001

0-3

146

5

0 .03

0.67

154.7

0.0001

0.63

8.1

0-3

26

1) DatafromTable5.2.
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8

0 .31

0.01

Host discrimination

From observations of females contacting self-parasitized host eggs itwas
evident that femalesofeachstraindiscriminated between unparasitized and
parasitized hosts of different ages (chapter 3). The statistical
differences betweena/c ratios for parasitized and unparasitized hostsof
each age are presented for strain 38 inTable 5.8.Females of strain 38
discriminated against parasitized eggs foreach age of the three tested
host species(P <0.05).
In some tests with strains43and 57, toofew contacts with
parasitized hostsoccurred topermit statistical comparison with
unparasitized hosts of the same age.Observations fordifferent ages of
each host species were therefore added up and then evaluated (Table5.8).
Differences between a/c ratios of parasitized and unparasitized hosts were
highly significant for both strainsoneach of the three host species.
Discrimination by internal ovipositor examination wasobserved instrain43
(ca. 20%of rejections), butnot in strains 38 and 57.Host age and species
did not appear toaffect the examination pattern.The three strains
discriminated mostly during thedrilling phase (ca.50-70%). The remainder
of discriminations occurred byantennal drumming.

Host suitability

Twenty parasitized host eggs of 1,2and 3dold from the tests with
females of strain 57 were incubated at 25°C.A parasitized host egg may
yield one ormore adult parasites (successful development inasuitable
host), ahost larva (unsuitable host), or none if both the parasite and the
host have died (unsuitable host). Table 5.9 shows that host ageof
M. brassicae, P. brassicae orP. rapae did not appear toaffect survival of
the parasites. Differences in the percentages of hosts yielding parasites,
host larvae or none were not different between ages per host species.
Mortality of parasites in suitable hostsof various ages isnot significant
(nodifferencesbetween themeannumber ofeggslaid perhost and the mean
number of emerging parasites per host).Adult waspshardlyemerged from
P. brassicae eggs.
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Table5.9.SuitabilityofM^brassicae,P.brassicaeandP^rapaeeggsofvariousages
(n=20)ashostsfordevelopmentofT.evanescens(strain57).
Distributionofyield(%) Progeny(mean+95%CL) 1 '
Host
Host

age

adult

host

species

(d)

wasps

larvae

M.brassicae

P.brassicae

P.rapae

none

no.wasps/
suit.host

no.eggs/

2)

P0.05

host

1

75 a

5 a

20 a

1.9+0.3

a

1.8+0.3

a

NS

2

75 a

5 a

20 a

2.0+0.4

a

1.9+0.2

a

NS

3

85 a

5a

1.0 a

2.3+0.3

a

2.1+0.2

a

NS

1

10 b

40 b

50 b

2.5+6

1.8+0.6

a

2

5 b

40 b

55 b

2

1.4+0.6

a

1

1.5+0.6

a

3

5 b

65 b

30 ab

1

90 a

10 a

0 a

1.9+0.3

a

2.0+0.3

a

2

75 a

5 a

20 a

2.0+0.2

a

2.1+0.2

a

NS

3

75 a

5 a

20 a

2.1+0.2

a

2.0+0.6

a

NS

' Percentagesormeanspercolumnfollowedbythesameletterarenotsignificantly
different(P<0.05).
'Statisticalcomparisonbetweenno.wasps/suitablehostandno.eggs/hosttodetermine
immatureparasitemortality.

DISCUSSION

Host agemay have a profound effect on theability of successful parasitism
forTrichogramma.Thepresent literature review shows that the relationship
between host age and parasitism variesamonghost specieswithin families,
except perhaps in theTortricidae.Tortricid host species appear to be
characterized bya type III relationship fordevelopment ofTrichogramma,
but studieswere restricted to the parasite species T.minutum.Some
studies indicatevariability among different Trichogramma species inhostage relationship type for the same host species (e.g.Navarajan 1979,
Rao&Rao 1980). However, the opposite has also been reported, e.g.for
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Trichoplusia ni and Papilio xuthus,for which a type IV and typeV
relationship, respectively, were found (Hiehata et al. 1976,Parker
& Pinnell 1974). The distinct type IV relationship hasas yet only been
found intwo studiesonT.ni.TypesVandVIhavealsobeenobserved ina
few studies only.
Host-age selection byTrichogramma spp.of lepidopterous species on
cabbage crops was previously studied little (Parker & Pinnell 1974,
Schieferdecker 1965, Schmidt 1970). The present studyand that byVan
Dijken et al.(1986)together show that six strains from the present
laboratory collection differ little inhost-age selection properties.
Young,medium-aged and oldeggsof the three host speciesgenerally were
accepted readilyasahostbyfemalesofeachTrichogramma strain,whereby
preference fora certain host age was not observed.Effects ofhost age
were restricted to a reduced clutch size for older M. brassicae eggs.
Clutch size was not affected by host age inP^brassicae and Vj_rapae eggs,
except for strain43 in Pj_rapae.A similar finding was reported for the
latter species by Parker & Pinnell (1974).
Host age did not affect the duration of thedifferent phases of the
parasitization behaviour. This was also found byHiehata et al. (1976)for
T.papilionis and T\_dendrolimi females parasitizing I\^xuthus eggs.
Drumming anddrilling times are supposed todepend on the size of the host
and on the thickness or hardness of the chorion, respectively (chapter3).
Apparently, these factorsremainunaltered throughout development of the
host egg. For each strain,drilling was longest on eggs of M^brassicae,
which seem tohave a thicker or denser egg shell (chapter 8). Drumming and
oviposition times werenotuniform,butvaried between strainsand host
species.This indicates that clutch size isdependent on the Trichogramma
strain as well ason thehost species.
Klomp & Teerink (1962)demonstrated that host sizeand clutch size in
Trichogramma arerelated and thatthedrumming orexamining time is
proportional tohost size.Schmidt & Smith (1985a)showed that the duration
ofhostexamination isnot dependent on the exposed surface area of the
egg, but on itscurvature.Subsequently they found out that the wasps use
thedurationof thevery first part of the examination walk across ahost,
the initial transit time,to set the clutch size of their progeny (Schmidt
& Smith 1987a). In the present study the clutch size was not proportional
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with thevolume of the egg of the different host species.Especially for
P. brassicae eggstheclutch size was lower than expected by the relative
volume.This suggests that the internal compostion of thehost egg,which
probably ishost specific,influences theprocess by which thewasps set
the clutch size.Since waspsdeterminehostvolume during the examination
walk (Schmidt & Smith 1986,1987c), the initially determined clutch size
may beadjusted inresponse to the internal quality of the host, possibly
bymeans of (chemo)receptors on the ovipositor.For example,Marston
& Ertle (1969)reported that wasps responded toage-dependent differences in
thequality ofT^ni^eggs after the ovipositor had pierced the chorion of
the egg.
Host age did not appear toaffect the ability ofwasps to discriminate
between self-parasitized and unparasitized host eggs. Salt (1937a)showed
that discrimination may occurbyexternal examination with the antennae
and/or by internalexamination with the ovipositor.Abies et al. (1981)
found that T\_pretiosum females only discriminated externally. Internal
discrimination did not occur frequently in the present study,and was only
observed for strain43.Examinations resulting inexternal discrimination
were often aborted during the drilling phase,which indicates a possible
use of the ovipositor to perceive external marking pheromones (VanLenteren
1981).
Females of Trichogramma that areadapted toacertainhost (maximal
fitness)should, if they optimize their selection behaviour (Charnov
& Skinner 1985), not accept unsuitable host types when suitable ones are
available (Hubbard et al. 1982). This requires the females to have the
ability toassess the quality of each age ofhost and recognize unprofitable
types.Similar host-age relationship types for the different aspects of the
parasitism processshould thenoccurwithingivenhostand Trichogramma
combinations.This seems tobe true for some studies,e.g. parasitism of
Ephestia cautella by T^_evanescens (Lewis &Redlinger 1969), but it is
refuted in several others.For instance, in some studies parasites laid
eggs in hosts of unsuitable ages (e.g.Juliano 1982,Parker & Pinnell 1974)
and handling timeswere relatively longincases where the unsuitability of
olderhost eggs was not recognized externally,but only after internal
examination of the host with the ovipositor,requiring drilling through the
chorionof thehost(e.g.Marston&Ertle 1969,Hiehataetal. 1976).
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For the oneTrichogramma strain investigated, hostagedidnot appear
toaffect the profitability (progeny perunit of time)of the different
host species.Handling times and parasite survivalwere similar forhosts
of different ages. Probably, the available energy and nutrient contents of
a host egg remain rather constant duringembryonic development.Inviewof
thisitmaybeadaptive for the wasps not toprefer hosts of certain ages
overothers.
The lack ofvariability among parasite strainsmay suggest that the
presently studiedhost-parasite relationship ismore determined by the host
species thanby theTrichogramma speciesor strain.However,this study is
restricted in thenumber of parasite species tested:fiveout of six
strains belong to the closely related T^maidis orT^evanescens (Pintureau
& Voegelé 1980,Pintureau et al. 1982). These findings impede the use of
host-age selection asacriterion to select between candidatestrainsfor
the present pre-introductory evaluation program. Nevertheless, the results
of this study are in favour of inundative releasesofTrichogramma against
the present host species.The general absence of host-age selection for
these species provides themaximal period of time thathosteggsinthe
field are susceptible toparasitism. Insofar as the present criterion is
concerned, each tested strain seems tobeanacceptable candidate strain.
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Chapter 6. HOST-SPECIES SELECTION

ABSTRACT

Thehost-selection behaviour ofnine strains of Trichogramma spp.,toward
eggsofMamestrabrassicae,Pieris brassicae and P^_rapae,was investigated
in laboratory experiments inorder to select candidate strains for
inundative releases against these species.Experiments were carried outby
continuously observing thebehaviour of individual females,whichwere
offered equal numbers of eggs of twohost species arranged inagrid.
M. brassicae isahighly acceptable host species forallstrains,
whereas theacceptability of the twoPieris species is similarwithin
strains,but varies between strains.Considering thevariation in
acceptance ofPieris eggs, strains either showed: (1)no preference between
Mamestra and Pieris,(2)a preference forMamestra,or (3)an aversion for
Pieris.Females of strains from the second group showed ahigh acceptance
of Pieris eggs if the preferred Mamestra eggswere absent.They contacted
comparatively fewerPieris eggs in presence ofMamestra eggs,which
indicates selection of hosts at adistance.Strains from the first group
probably are thebest candidates for inundative releases.
Fora strain of T.maidis,experimentswere conducted with various
ratios of Mj_brassicae and Pj_brassicae eggs (15/1, 12/4,8/8,4/12, 1/15),
to test whether host selection is frequency dependent.Parasitized hosts
were replaced tokeep the ratios constant.Contactswith the twohost
specieswere proportional with the offered ratios,and host selection was
independent of host frequency. Thus there appear tobedifferent,constant
probabilities of acceptance for either of the host species,depending on
the suitability of each species asahost.

INTRODUCTION

The empirical record of (inoculative) biological control programs indicates
thatmost successes have been achieved with rather specific natural enemies
(Doutt &DeBach 1964,Hokkanen 1985). Due tocoevolution with itshost,a
host specific parasite isexpected tobebetter adapted, invarious
physiological,ecological and behavioural ways, to itshost thana
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generalist parasite (Huffakeret al.1971). Furthermore,the occurrence of
a hyperparasitic habit,which isanegative trait in the selection of
candidate natural enemies (chapter 2 ) ,is less likely for a specialist than
for ageneralist parasite (Rosen&Huffaker 1983).
The notion that specialist natural enemies are better control agents
thangeneralists seems tobe coincident with the "regulation"viewof
biological control,which supposes that control iseffected bya specific
natural enemy imposing a lowand stable pest equilibrium (e.g.Beddington
etal.1978,Hasseil 1978). Recentmodel studies of host-parasite
interactions suggest thatgeneralist parasitesmay also provide regulation
of host densities,but by different density dependentmechanisms than
specialist parasites (Hassell 1986,Hassel &May 1986).
The regulation hypothesis of biological control hasbeen challenged by
field observations,which suggest that local extinctions of host or prey
and their enemiesmay bemore commonplace in permanent control situations
than low,stable equilibria (Murdoch et al. 1984,1985,Reeve &Murdoch
1985). Consequently,effective natural enemies are preventing outbreaks of
pests rather than reducing their populations.For this goal both the
"lying-in-wait" searching strategy of polyphagous predators and the
"search-and-destroy" strategy ofmonophagous parasites appear tobe
adaptive foraging strategies (Murdoch et al. 1985).
This chapter dealswithvariability inhost specificity among several
strains of Trichogramma froma laboratory collection (chapter 2 ) ,in order
to select candidate strains for inundative biological control of
Lepidoptera on cabbage.The host-species selection behaviour of nine
strains is investigated inchoice experiments with eggs of Mamestra
brassicae,Pieris brassicae and P. rapae,which are themajor host species
in the field.For thepresent evaluation program,auseful candidate strain
should not be specific,but parasitize each host species equally well
(chapter2 ) .
In chapter 5, the definition ofhost selectionwas restricted to the
process bywhich parasites,upon host contact,select between hosts of
different ages and/or species.Salt (1935)defined this process as aphase
of 'psychological selection'within an overall host-selection process from
habitat selection tohost acceptance (Vinson 1976). The inclusion of host
contact within the present definition implies that,while the parasites
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select hosts,theyare directly perceiving the presence of each host type
bymeans of certain host-related stimuli,e.g. through visual,chemical or
tactile cues (Arthur 1981).
Host preference inTrichogramma hasbeen studied especially for natural
hosts compared to factitious hosts used inmass production (e.g.Benoit
& Voegelé 1979,Brenière 1965c,Taylor & Stern 1971,Yu et al. 1984).
Investigations were carried out in the laboratory (e.g.Brower 1983,Fye
& Larsen 1969)aswell as in the field (e.g.Ashley et al. 1974,Boldt etal.
1973), and preference was usually inferred from the numbers of hosts found
parasitized.Hase (1925)and Salt (1935)were the first students of
Trichogramma todevelop anotion of host preference and,moreover,the only
ones to study itby observing the behaviour of the females.Hase concluded
that females of T.evanescens are "pantophagous",i.e. donot exhibit host
preference,whereas Salt found them toprefer larger hosts over smaller
hosts.Apart from the latter idea,generalizations on host-species
preference inTrichogramma apparently cannot bemade (e.g.Taylor & Stern
1971, Boldt et al. 1973).
For several foraging animals ithas been shown that food preference is
not consistent atvarious ratios of thedifferent food types,but depends
on the relative frequency of each type available (e.g.Manly 1973,Lawton
et al. 1974,Greenwood &Elton 1979). Frequency dependent food selection
has interested ecologists asa possiblemechanism enhancing the coexistence
of different prey species (switching:Murdoch 1969,Murdoch &Oaten 1975)
or themaintenance of polymorphisms within a species (apostatic selection:
Clarke 1962,Greenwood 1969). Murdoch (1969)suggested that switching isan
effect of training (orconditioning) in the predator on the first
encountered prey species,and that thiswill only occur if the predator's
innate preference isweak and,moreover,variable among individual
predators (Murdoch et al. 1975). Cornell &Pimentel (1978)found that
strong preference does not necessarily precludevariability among
individuals and then switching may occur aswell.
Contrary to switching theory,optimal host selection (a corollary of
optimal foraging theory) ismostly concerned with theadaptiveness of the
selection behaviour as itsultimate cause,and lesswith the mechanisms
causing the behaviour (Pyke et al. 1977,Pyke 1984,Charnov & Skinner
1985). Optimal host-selection models predict that frequency dependent host
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acceptance should be observed for the less profitable host species,in
terms of fitness of progeny (Hughes 1979,Houston et al. 1980,Iwasa etal.
1984),which seems contradictory to switching or apostatic selection theory
(VanAlphen&Vet 1986). Hubbard et al. (1982)however demonstrated that
predictions from optimalhost-selection modelsmay resemble the resultsof
apostatic selection experiments.
Frequency dependent host selection hasbeen observed or suggested for
some parasitic wasps (e.g.Cornell &Pimentel 1978,VanAlphen&Van Harsel
1982, Van Dijken et al.1986,Van Strien-VanLiempt &Hofker 1985). Ashley
et al. (1974)inferred a frequency independent preference inTrichogramma
spp. forHeliothis zeaover Trichoplusia ni eggs from field-cage data.
In the present study,host-species selection experiments with
Trichogramma were conducted in the laboratory offering equal ratios of two
host species to single females.Furthermore,experimentswere conducted on
frequency dependence of the selectionbehaviour ina1\_maidis strain.In
the latter study single femaleswere observed atvarious ratiosof
M. brassicae and Pj_brassicae eggs.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Experiments

Host eggs and parasites were obtained from laboratory cultures by standard
procedures (chapter 3 ) .Test femaleswere reared on eggs of Ephestia
kuehniella.Host eggs offered to femalewasps inexperimentswere 0-1 d
old,which is thegenerally preferred age ofhosts in Trichogramma
(chapter 5 ) .Strainswere selected on the basis of ahigh parasitization
activity at 12°C (chapter 4)and are indicated inTable 6.1. Strain 82was
anew strain obtained from S.A. Hassan (Darmstadt),who collected it as
strainG'82 near Oberklingen (FRG). This strain showed the best performance
among various indigenous,geographical strains tested incabbage fields in
West Germany againstM. brassicae and P. brassicae (Hassan &Rost 1985).
Present test femaleswere 1-2 d old,mated, fed and unexperienced with host
eggs.
Two types of experiments were conducted,viz.preference and switching
experiments. In the preference experiments equal densities of twohost
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Table 6.1.Numbers of paired host-choice experiments conducted with
individual females ofvarious Trichogramma strains to study host-species
preference betweeneggsofMamestrabrassicae (Mb),Pieris brassicae (Pb)
and Pieris rapae(Pr).

Strain Trichogramma species

Host onwhich

no.

1

collected

T.evanescens Westwood

14

T^dendrolimi Matsumara

18

1\ ostriniae Pang &Chen

Pb-Pr Mb-Pb Mb-Pr

Pieris rapae

24

T^exiguum Pinto &Platner Heliothis zea

38

T.maidisPint.&Voegelé

43

No.of experiments

Mamestra brassicae

Tj_bueziVoegelé

51

T^exiguum Pinto & Platner

57

Tj_evanescens Westwood

82

T.maidis Pint.&Voegelé

10

10

10

4

11

2

8

10

10

11

10

8

10

11

10

Chilosp.

10
10

2
Mamestra brassicae

10

10

11

specieswere presented,without replacing parasitized eggs. In the
switching experiments a range of ratios of two host specieswas kept
constant by replacing parasitized eggs.
Preference experiments were conducted to investigate the occurrence of
host preference ineach strain foreither of the threehost species.
Table 6.1 shows the number of experiments conducted per strain for each of
the three pairs of host species.If no preference had been found for eggs
of P. brassicae or Pj_rapae,usually only one of these two species was
tested incombination withM^_brassicae.Ifwithin a certain test
combination theeggs of one specieswere not accepted, testing was
discontinued after afew tests.Observations were conducted as inhost-age
selection experiments (chapter 5 ) , under the same environmental conditions.
Thus,hostswere alternatingly arranged ina5x5grid (2mm apart,12and
13eggs of either species).A single femalewas observed per test and
observations were continued for ca.1.5 hafter the female had contacted
the first egg.
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Switching experimentswere conducted with females of strain82 to
determine whether host preference isconstant,or depends on the relative
frequencies of twohost species.Ineach experiment a total of 16 eggs of
M. brassicae and P. brassicae was arranged ina4x4 grid asabove.Ratios
of the two species tested were 15/1,12/4,8/8,4/12 and 1/15,each of
whichwas tested 10 times.In the8/8 ratio the two species of eggswere
arranged alternatingly, in the 12/4 ratio each rowhad one egg of theminor
species at adifferent position,and at the 15/1 ratio the single eggof
one specieswasplaced inamiddle row.
The switching experiments were conducted inan airconditioned roomat
20+l°C,55+10% rhand 3200 lux.Observationswere carried out as inthe
preference experiments,except that they were continued for 1h 15min upon
the first contactwith ahost eggandwere recorded with a computerized
event-recorder.Moreover,parasitized hostswere replaced by unparasitized
onesof the same species,inorder tomaintain aconstant host ratio inthe
experiment.Eggswere replaced carefully with a fine,wet brush shortly
after theywere parasitized, but inorder tominimize disturbance thiswas
notdone until the female had begun toparasitize an other egg.Each
removed eggwasdissected todetermine the number of parasite eggs laid
(chapter3 ) .

Statistical analysis

The present kind of host-choice tests can be analyzed for the occurrence of
host preference ina strain by applying aChi-square test on the ratiosof
the sums of acceptances and rejections for the two host species
(chapter 5 ) .Thismethod isrelatively simple,but it appears tohave
several limitations.First,the test assumes that preference will not vary
with the relative rate atwhich host species are encountered. Thus, two
possible causes of preference are confounded: (1)different rates of
encounter fordifferent host species and (2)different rates of rejection
following contact.Second, the test ignoresvariability inresponse between
females ofa strain.Third, if parasitized hosts are not replaced,host
preferencemight change asunparasitized eggs of the preferred host species
are gradually depleted.
According toHassell (1978)host preference isusuallymeasured as the
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deviation of the proportion (successfully)attacked hosts to the proportion
ofavailable hosts,and may be caused by various behaviours such as
differential searching rates,different times spent invarioushabitats,
active rejection of host types and differing abilities of hosts toescape.
Obviously, the first two causes are aconsequence of habitat and hostfinding behaviour and,therefore,arenot presently considered ascausesof
host preference.Furthermore,eggs cannot actively escapewasp attacks,so
that in the present study host preference isobserved as the result of
differential rejections of host species by theparasites.
Cock (1978)reviewed eight methods used tomeasure preference in the
past,mainly in studies of prédation.The empirically derived method by
Manly et al. (1972)is the only onewhich allows for the exploitation of
hosts,but itcanalso beapplied if exploitation isnegligible or if hosts
are replaced as they are parasitized. Manly's index of preference B.,isthe
probability that thenext host tobe parasitized would be of type i,
assuming that all types are offered inequal proportions.Index Bhasa
scale from0 to1with avalue of0.5 forno preference,values of >0.5
for preference,and values of <0.5 for aversion (i.e.preference for the
other host type(s)). Chesson (1978)derived the probability distribution
function of B.,P(B.=b)and provided maximum likelihood estimates.For the
present preference experiments,the following estimator for BJ can be
applied:
k
b t = log (r^A..) r log (r s /A s )
s=l

(1)

In this equation ris thenumber of unparasitized hosts remaining at the
end of an experiment,A. is the number of hosts of type iavailable at the
beginning of anexperiment,and k is thenumber of types ofhost (Manly
1974). In the present experiments twohost specieswere offered
simultaneously, so that k=2 and N=Ai+A2=25,whichmeets the restrictive
condition of N>10. For estimation of standard errors,Manly (1972)
suggested toobtain at least 10estimates (i.e.10experiments) of b.In
order tocompare the two statistical methods,preference experiments have
presently beenanalyzed byManly'smethod and by test of a/c ratios.
For the analysis of frequency dependent host-selection experiments,
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Manly (1973)proposed amodelwhich assumes that thevalue of B. is
linearly related to the relative frequency of host typesoffered.Manly's
model has been criticised by Greenwood &Elton (1979)for being
unrealistic,especially inits assumption that thevalue ofB remains
constant throughout the course of each experiment.If,for instance,
frequency dependent foraging behaviour isaffected by prior experience,
thenB is likely tochange as the forager learns.As analternative,the
following empiricalmodelwas proposed toanalyse frequency-dependent
selection experiments:

j=l

j-1

In thisequationV isameasure ofbasic relative preference (termed
visibility)and b isameasure of frequency dependence; eand A are the
number of hosts parasitized and thenumber available, respectively.
Selection isindependent of frequency if b=l, otherwise it is positively
(b>1)ornegatively ( b < l ) frequency dependent.Parameters can be
estimated by logarithmic transformation of equation (2)and linear
regression of log e=el/e2 on log A=A1/A2,or byamore complicated
iterative method fitting a relationship between Aand p=e,/(e,+e2)
(Greenwood &Elton 1979,1983,Fullick &Greenwood 1979).

RESULTS

Host acceptance

Median acceptance/contact (a/c)ratios of Trichogramma strains for host
eggs in preference experiments are presented inFigure 6.1. If a certain
host eggwas repeatedly contacted and rejected, only the results of the
first and second encounterswere included in the female's a/c ratio.No
female had parasitized all eggs of one species before the exposure timehad
lapsed.
Inall strains thea/c ratio forM. brassicae eggswas0.7 or higher.
For eggs of P. brassicae and P. rapae the a/c ratio was usually lower than
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this,especially whenPieriseggswereoffered incombination with Mamestra
eggs.Insome strains(e.g.1,14,57)thiseffect coincided withalow
number ofPieris eggs contacted per female.Thismay indicate that females
ofthese strains selected host eggsat aclosedistance without physically
contacting them.Females of strains 24and 51,however,contacted similar
numbersofMamestra andPieris eggs,although the latter were hardly
accepted.
The mean number ofhost contactsperfemalevaried considerably among
strains,ranging between 2and 10 foreach host species,and was highest
for strains 1, 14 and 18 (Figure 6.1).Thevariability in the a/c ratio was
generallylarger forP.brassicaeandP.rapaethanforM.brassicae.Asa
consequence,few significant differences occur in the a/c ratio for Pieris
between strains.Nevertheless it seems possible toclassify the strains
into three groups on the basis of their acceptance ofPieris eggs, relative
to theconcurrent presence or absence ofM^brassicae eggs:
(1)a constant and high a/c ratio for Pieris (>0.5)- strains 38 and82;
(2)avariable a/c ratio forPieris- strains 1, 14,43 and57;
(3)a constant and low a/c ratio for Pieris (<0.5)- strains 18,24 and51.

Host preference

Assessment of host preference by means ofstatistical comparisonof the
meana/c ratios fortwo host species within a test is included in
Figure6.1.A/c ratios forP.brassicaeandP.rapaearenotdifferent
between strains.However, M^brassicae eggs are preferred over ?^_brassicae
andP.rapaeeggsinallstrains,except38and82.
Estimates of Manly's index of preference b for thedata are presented
inTable 6.2.The complement of bvalues for two host species ina test is
1 and each bvalue may range between 0 and 1.There isno host preference
if b=0.5, which was assessed statistically. For the Ij_brassicae -P^rapae
testsa preference isapparent for ~2j_ brassicae in strains 1and 14,and no
preference in the other strains.For tests of M^brassicae with
P. brassicae orP^rapae,preference for M^brassicae is apparent for
nearly all strains.No preference was found in strain 38 (with
P. brassicae)and strain 82 (with P^rapae). The preference for
M.brassicae generally appears to be strong (b>0.85),except in strain 82
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Table 6.2.Manly's index of preference b (means+ 95%confidence limits)
forvarious Trichogramma strains inpaired-choice experiments offering eggs
ofMamestra brassicae,Pierlsbrassicae orP^_rapae ashost species.

P. brassicae

M. brassicae

M. brassicae

vs. P.rapae

vs.P.rapae

vs.P^brassicae

Strain

no.

indexb

95%

indexb
1

Pb

Pr

.60

.40 +.07

Pb

14

.66

.34 +.14

18

.70

.30 +.26

38

.66

.34 +.21

no

43

.46

.54 +.16

no

57

.65

.35 +.21

no

82

.50

.50 +.11

no

1

95%

indexb
1

Mb

Pr

.90

.10 +.08

Mb

Pb

.95

.05 +.09

Mb

no

.93

.07 +.08

Mb

CL Pref )

CL P ref )

24

51

.86

.14 +.11

Mb

.90

.10 +.20

Mb

.53

.47 +.02

no

95%
CL Pref 1 )

Mb

Pb

.93

.07 +.08

Mb

1.0

.00 +.00

Mb

.55

.45 +.27

no

.89

.11 +.14

Mb

.91

.09 +.10

Mb

.66

.44 +.14

Mb

' Statistical analysis of host preference bymeans of t-test on
significance of deviation of bvalues from b=0.5 atP<0.05; data
normalized byarcsine transformation.

(b=0.66). For all strains except 38 and 82,the b-values forP. brassicae
andP.rapae are significantly different (P<0.05) ifM. brassicae or one
of thePieris species is the alternative test species.
The twomethods used toassess host preferencemostly appear to produce
similar conclusions.In testing host preference betweenP. brassicae and
P.rapae in strains 1and 14,however,Manly's analysis produces aweak
preference (b<0.7) forP. brassicae,whereas the a/c ratio test doesnot.
Manly'smethod therefore seems tobemore sensitive in the detection of
preference than thea/c ratio comparison,which isprobably due to the fact
thatManly'smodel takes into account that the ratios of available hosts
change during thecourse of an experiment.
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Figure6.2.Histogram of the durations of thedrumming,drilling and
oviposition phases of the parasitization behaviour (and 95%confidence
limitsfor totalhandling time)forvarious strains ofTrichogramma spp.on
eggs ofM. brassicae at 20+l°C.
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Figure 6.3. Histogram of themean clutch size per egg ofM.brassicae,
P. brassicae and P_^rapae (and 95%confidence limits) forvarious strains
of Trichogramma spp.
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Table6.3.Durationsofthedrumming,drillingandoviposition phasesofthe
parasitizationbehaviourbyfemalesofT.evanescens(strain1)and theclutch
sizepereggofM.brassicae,P.BrassicaeandP.rapaeinpaired-choicetests
onhost-species preferenceat20+l°C.
1)

Durationofbehaviour (s)

Clutchsize
no.eggs/

Drumming

Drilling

hostegg

Oviposition

meart+95%CL

Hostspecies
mean+95%CL

P.rapae

39.2+5.4c

P.brassicae 48.7+3.8d

P.rapae

58

mean+95%CL

36.5+5.8bc

140 40.6+2.2c

26.6+10.8ab 24

M.brassicae 36.6+2.8bc 137

P.brassicae 27.8+7.4a

n

mean+95%CL

56

135.4+38.2cd

134

126.7+13.4c

30.3+9.8ab
81.3+5.4e

n

44

2.1+0.4bc

112 3.0+0.5d

22

86.5+44.2abc 19 1.6+0.4a

145

114.5+12.Obc 130 2.3+0.2c

21

30.0+2.8a

20

M.brassicae 33.3+4.4ab 153

62.3+4.4d

156

92.0+17.8a

17 1.7+0.4ab

107.5+12.8abd136

2.1+0.3bc

1) Meanspercolumnfollowedbythesameletterarenotsignificantlydifferent
(t-test,P<0.05);CL=confidence limit.
Parasitization behaviour

Variability inhandling time among strains isdemonstrated by the durations
ofthemajor phases of the parasitization behaviour for eggsof
M.brassicae (Figure 6.2).Females of strains 1and 14 canbe characterized
as relatively fast,having the shortest times for each separate phase and
ca.200 s total handling time.Females of these strains also contacted more
host eggs ina test than females of the other strains (Figure 6.1).Females
of strains38and51were slowest,requiring more thantwiceasmuch time
as the former strains to parasitize an egg of M^brassicae.The clutch size
generally averaged between 2 and 3 eggs per host (Figure 6.3)and appears
tocorrespond with the size of thehost (chapter 5) in strain 82 only.
In strains with avariable acceptance ofPieris,aninteraction was
apparent between the clutch size forPieris eggs and the presence of the
preferred host species,M.brassicae.For instance, females of strain1
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Table 6.4.Distribution of first contacted host species in paired-choice
testsonhost preferenceofvariousTrichogramma strains foreggsof
M.brass Lcae, P. t rassicae orP.

rapae.

P^ bras sicae

M. brassicae

IL brassicae

vs. P. rapae

vs. P. rapae

vs P^ brass icae

Strain
no.

n nPb nPr PO.IO 1 )

n nMb nPrP =0.10 1)

1

10

5

5

NS

10

9

1

S

14

10

8

2

NS

10

9

1

S

18

4

2

2

NS

10

9

1

S

24
38

10

10

0

S

43

11

5

6

NS

51
57

8

7

1

S

82

11

7

4

NS

10

9

1

S

10

9

1

S

11

7

4

NS

n nMb

nPb p^.io1)

10

10

0

S

10

10

0

S

10

5

5

NS

10

6

4

NS

10

6

4

NS

10

8

2

NS

1) Fisher exact test.

laid more eggs inP^_brassicae andP^_rapae eggs when these were offered
together,compared toofferingoneofthese species incombination with
eggs of M^ brassicae (Table6.3).The durations of thedrumming and
drilling behaviour were influenced bya similar interaction (Table 6.3).In
all strains except 82,adisproportional numberoffemalescontacted the
preferred hostspecies first in tests presenting achoice between eggsof
M. brassicae and P.rapae.By contrast,if the choice was between
M.brassicae and P.brassicae, this phenomenon occurred instrains 1and 24
only (Table 6.4). This behaviour of singling out the preferred species
apparently continued throughout the test in strains with avariable
acceptance ofPieris eggs(1,14and 43), but not in the strains with a low
acceptanceofPieriseggs(18,24and51; Figure6.1).Ratiosofthefirst
contacted host species in theI\_brassicae-P^rapae testswere either
unbiased or,for strains 38and 57,in favour ofP_^brassicae.Females of
the latter strains possibly were initiallyattracted to thelargerhost
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Table 6.5.Acceptance/contact ratios of T\maidis (strain 82)for the
first contact with eggs of M^_brassicae,P.brassicae andP^rapae in
paired-choice host preference testsand for recurrent contacts with
eggs which were rejected at the first or second encounter.

Encounters

First

Second

Host species

n

M. brassicae

96

0.91 a

10

0.80 a

2

P. brassicae

53

0.71 a

33

0.33 b

18

0.16 b

P. rapae

80

0.70 a

13

0.54 ab

9

0.11 b

a/c ratio

n

third and more

a/c ratio

n

a/c ratio

0

Ratioswithin rows followed by the sameletter arenot significantly
different (Chi-square test,P<0.05).

eggs,but insubsequent encounters theymade similar numbers of contacts
with the different host species (Figure6.1).
Femalesofmost strains rejected unparasitized hostsduring short
antennal contact.The percentage of rejections made during ovipositor
contact was usually less than30,except for strain43 on eggsof
P.brassicae.Females of the latter strain did not reject any eggsof
P. rapae in the drilling or oviposition phase.
Females of all strains showed theability todiscriminate between
parasitized and unparasitized hosts(chapter 3). For each of the three host
species,the a/c ratios for recurrent visits to self-parasitized hosts were
lower than0.1 formost strains and below 0.3 for all strains. Parasitized
M.brassicae eggs were usually rejected during antennal contact. Rejection
duringovipositorcontactwascomparatively more common for parasitized
eggsofP.brassicae and P.rapae.
Host eggs that were rejected at firstencounter,and thus remained
unparasitized, could be accepted at subsequent encounters. For instance,
females of strain82 had a similar acceptance of hostsat first encounter
and at second encounter (with initially rejected hosts)for eggs of
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b

Table6.6.Numbers ofhostscontacted and theacceptancecontactratio(a/c)per
femaleofT.maidisstrain82(means+95%confidencelimits)foreggsof
M.brassicae (Mb)and P.brassicae (Pb)offered invarious ratios (N=16)to
individual females

(n=10).

Mamestrabr assicae

Pierisbr assicae
Comparison

Ratio

No.hosts

Mb/Pb

contacted

1/15

8.9+2.3a

0.5+0.7a

.66+.418b1)

8.4+2.Id

.52+0.20a

NS

A/12

11.5+2.4b

4.0+1.8b

.76+.25ab

7.5+1.7d

.43+0.22a

S

8/8

10.3+1.2a

4.8+1.Ob

.82+.15b

5.5+1.2c

.58+0.12a

S

12/4

11.9+1.8b

9.0+1.7c

.82+.13b

2.9+0.8b

.54+0.16a

S

15/1

12.7+2.3b

12.3+2.Id

.61+.15a

0.4+0.4a

02>

Contacts

a/c ratio

Contacts

a/cratio

a/c ratio

Meanspercolumnfollowedbythesame letterarenotsignificantlydifferent
(ttest,P<0.05).
' 3femalescontactedoneormoreM^_brassicaeeggs.
' 4femalescontactedaP.brassicaeegg.

M. brassicae and j\^rapae (Table 6.5).The acceptance of hosts rejected
twiceormore waslow for each host species.This indicates that the
acceptance of (unparasitized)host eggs may be more dependent on che
motivation of the parasite toaccept agiven host for egg laying, than on
certain (negative)attributes of the host due towhich itis rejected.

Switching

The results of theswitching experiments with femalesof strain82are
presented inTable 6.6.The variability in the mediannumber of hosts
contacted per female between the tested host ratios (8.9-12.7)seems tobe
unrelated to thehost ratio.The regression between the percentage of
Mamestra eggs offered and the percentage of contacts with thisspeciesat
each ratio (Figure 6.4) is highly significant (Y-1.0X+1.37, r=0.99,
t=51.3, P<0.001). This indicates that the distribution of contacts was
constant forall ratiosand that,due tothepositive intercept,it was
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%hostsoffered

Figure 6.4. Regression of the percentage of M^_brassicae eggs contacted
(mean+ 95%confidence limit)on the percentage of these eggs offered to
females of T.maidis (strain82)inhost-selection experiments with various
ratios of M.brassicae and P^brassicae eggs.

0 ^

6.3 25
50
75 93.8100
%M.brassicaeoffered(•),contacted(o)

Figure 6.5. Relationship between thepercentage M^brassicae eggs of the
totalnumber ofhostsaccepted for parasitism and the percentage
M. brassicae eggs offered or contacted. The solid line represents the
relationship forconstant acceptance and absence of preference.
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Table 6.7.Parameters ofGreenwood &Elton'smodel foranalysisof
frequency dependent host selection byfemales ofT^maidis (strain82)
offered various ratios of M. brassicae (Mb)andP.brassicae (Pb)eggs
(host1

and 2

respectively).

Ratioof

Ratioof

hosts

Mb:Pb

mean

hosts

parasiti zed 2 )

contacted '

SD

mean

SD

1:15

0.056

0.103

0.111

0.314

4:12

0.659

0.728

1.136

1.401

8:8

0.989

0.627

1.71

1.90

12:4

3.72

2.11

5.95

3.95

15:1

30.75 3 )

70 3 . 4 >

' A=A1/A2; 2)e=el/e2;3)data pooled forallfemales;4)assuming one
Pieris egg parasitized.

slightly biased toward eggsofMamestra.Since theregression hardly
differsfromaproportionaldistributionofcontacts,thewasps probably
did notselect host eggsatadistance prior tomaking physical contact
withanegg.
Figure6.5 shows therelationship between thepercentage M^brassicae
eggs among thetotalnumber ofaccepted eggs(ofboth host species)andthe
percentage ofM.brassicae eggs that wasoffered,aswellasthepercentage
of eggs thatwascontacted.Thefirst relationship appears less uniform
than thelast.Toanalyse thedata fortheoccurrence of frequency
dependence intheprocessofhost selection, parameters were computed for
Greenwood & Elton's model (Table 6.7).The probabilities of host encounter
weredetermined from thedistributionofcontactswiththetwohost species
asobserved inthetests.Several femalesdidnotcontact oraccept anegg
ofthelessabundant host speciesofthetwoextreme ratios,which would
impede evaluation ofthemodel duetodivisions byzero intheequations.
Attheextreme ratios thedataforindividual females therefore were
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y=0.26+1.02x
r=0.998

r
2
logA(hosts contacted)
Figure 6.6. Analysis of frequency-dependent host selection inT\_maidis
(strain 82)by means of Greenwood &Elton'smodel.Regression of log e
(ratio of M^ brassicae/P. brassicae eggs parasitized)on logA (ratio of
M.brassicae/P. brassicae eggs contacted).

pooled, and at least onePieris egg was assumed tobeaccepted at theratio
15Mamestra/1Pieris.
The model isevaluated by logarithmic regression of theratioofhosts
parasitized (M.brassicae/P. brassicae)on the ratio of hosts offered
(Figure6.6),which ishighly significant (r=0.998,t=27.3,P<0.001).The
slope of the regression (b=1.02+0.12), is not significantly different from
b=1.0, which suggests that host preference wasconstant atvarioushost
ratios, i.e.frequency independent.Thus, no switching occurred in the
present series of experiments.This conclusion is supported by the analysis
ofvariability inpreferencefor M^_brassicae between females at an equal
(8/8)host ratio (Figure 6.7).The frequency distribution appears to be
unimodaland normal.By contrast,two separate peaks would beexpected if
females either strongly preferred M. brassicae eggs orP. brassicae eggs.
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Figure 6.7. Frequency distribution of females of 7^maidis (strain82)for
thepercentage of M^_brassicae eggs among the accepted hosts.The females
were offered equalnumbers of M^_brassicae andjP^brassicae eggs.

DISCUSSION

Host preference

The present studydemonstrates thatM.brassicae eggsareacceptable hosts
for females of all tested strains (acceptance/contact ratio>0.7). Except
for strains 38 and 82,all strains showed a preference for eggs of
M.brassicae over those ofP^brassicae orP. rapae.Among the latter
strains there are several (1,14, 43 and 57), however, that seem toaccept
PieriseggsaswellasMamestraeggs if the latter arenot present.In two
strains (24and 51)females seem tohavea constant aversion for Pieris
eggs,whichwasunaffected by thepresence of Mamestra eggs.The behaviour
of strain 18 appeared intermediate between avariable acceptance anda
constant aversion of Pieris eggs.
Van Dijken et al.(1986)conducted a similar study on the present host
species and three other Trichogramma strains (7,11and 56)from the
present collection of laboratory strains (chapter 2). The behaviour of
strain 11 was unselective and iscomparable to that of strains 38 and82.
Strains 7and 56 showed avariable acceptance ofPieris eggs,such as
strains1,14,43and57in the present study.
This study suggests thathost preference inTrichogramma may be
determined byhost-specificacceptance levels,which,among other factors,
depend on what types of host are available. In phytophagous insects,
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selection of host plants (foroviposition)has been explained bya timedependent acceptance threshold fordifferent host types which is setby:
(1)a rank order of specificity, and (2)the specificity of selectivity,
which are,respectively,the order and the rate at which host types become
acceptable since the last oviposition (Singer 1982, Papaj&Rausher 1983).
A similardualmechanism might beadoptedasamodelfor the presently
observed selection behaviour: (1)a rank order of selectivity by which host
types are preferred and (2)a certain specificity of selectivity, which
determines theacceptance level for each rank (relative to thenumber and
kinds of available ranks). The latter could be fixed forhighand low
ranking hosts,and vary formedium rankinghosts.
Instrainsshowing avariable acceptance ofPieris eggs, the lower
acceptance of the latter if females could choose eggs of theotherPieris
speciesinstead ofMamestraeggs,appeared tocoincide with a decrease in
thenumber of contacts with Pieris eggs.This was probably due toinnate
selective behaviourby which Pieris eggsare avoided or rejected ata
distance,orbyan increased attraction toMamestra eggs.Selection of
hostswithout physicalcontact was not apparent in strains that did not
show preference (38and 82)and those that had anaversion of Pieris eggs
(24and 51).This suggests that short-range host selection may be linked to
a variable "specificity of selectivity", and that non-hosts are not
recognized from a short distance.There may be acausal relationship
between few contacts with Pieris eggsand alow acceptance levelin
females,if oviposition experience with Pieris increases the tendency of
females to accept this species.

Polyphagy

In the past,theTrichogramma genus hasbeen noted foritspolyphagy by
several authors (e.g.Hase 1925,Clausen 1940,Fulmek 1955, Schieferdecker
1965). Fulmek (1955)recorded 153host species for the European
T.evanescens and 232 species for theAmerican 1\_minutum.About 80 percent
of thehost specieswas from theLepidoptera, theremainder from the
Diptera,Coleoptera,Hymenoptera, Neuroptera and Rhynchota.
Few speciesofTrichogramma were recognized prior tothe seventies
(Flanders 1937,Nagarkatti &Nagaraja 1977). Since then, the identification
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ofnew specieshasbeen prolific (Voegelé&Pintureau 1982)and some
species appear tobe host selective.For instance, T^nubilale has only
been collected from eggs ofOstrinianubilalis incorn fieldsinthe
eastern United States (Ertle & Davis 1975). In the laboratory, Tj_nubilale
preferred 0^_nubilalis eggs over those of sixcommonAmericanLepidoptera
(Curl & Burbutis 1978). Especially noctuid and pyralid species were
parasitized under no-choice conditions.These findings and the presently
observed differences inhost-selection behaviour between strains and
species of Trichogramma suggest that polyphagy inthisgenus isa
facultative trait.Alternatively, certain Trichogramma strainsor species
may be considered as opportunistic specialist parasites.
The readyacceptance ofMamestra eggsby all strains tested here
corroborates the finding of Kot (1964)that theNoctuidae appear tobe
universally acceptable hosts for Trichogramma.Besides,he found that
females of T^_ evanescens were less selective against eggs ofI\_brassciae
orP^rapae thanfemales of1\_embryophagum orT^cacoeciae.The least
selective strains from the present study, 38 and 82,(and also strain 11)
belong toT^maidis, a species closely related toT^_evanescens (Pintureau
& Voegelé 1980,Pintureau et al. 1982).These strains were collected from
M.brassicae eggs.Strains 1,7 and 56 (also 1\_maidis/T.evanescens) were
collected from P.rapae eggs and,incontrast,showed avariable acceptance
of Pieris eggs.Thus, a strain does notnecessarily prefer thehost it was
collected on.Contrary toPieris eggs,eggs of M^brassicae,and perhaps
anynoctuid species,generally seem tobean acceptable alternative (novel)
host toTrichogramma.

Frequency dependence

Switching (sensu Murdoch)was not apparent in females of strain82offered
various ratios of M^_brassciae andP^brassciae eggs.The observed
preference for M^_brassicae eggs in this study seemsweakandnothighly
variable between females.Alowvariability inhost preference between
females would correspond with the conditions that supposedly prevent the
occurrence of switching (Murdoch et al. 1975, Cornell & Pimentel 1978).
The selection behaviour of strain82 seems tobe adapted tothe
difference inhost suitability between M.brassicae andP^brassicae
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(chapter 8)ina relatively simple way, bymeansofdifferent acceptance
levels,butnotinamorecomplexwayby which the frequencies of the hosts
are also taken into account (e.g.Houston et al. 1980). In the preference
experiment, strain82 showed a constant (andhigh)acceptance of Pieris
eggs.By contrast,strains with avariable acceptance ofPieris eggs might
show frequency dependent selection when tested similarly.
Experimental constraints influencing parasite behaviourmay have
confounded the results of this switching study.For example,Morrison &
Lewis (1981)studied patch-time allocation inT\_pretiosum and suggested
that the decision to leave a patch isdependent on the ratio of encounters
with parasitized and unparasitized hosts.In the present experiments,
femalesdidnotencounterparasitized hosts,which may havegiven them a
notion ofanunlimited host supply for bothhost species ateach ratio
tested.
In the present experimental set-up the foraging processprobably did
notinvolvedecisionsby thewasps onwhat patch to forage in,but was
reduced todecisions onwhat hosts toaccept.Foraging might be frequency
dependent at the patch level (Hassell &Southwood 1978), which should be
investigated inexperiments involving spaced out patchesofdifferent
hosts.VanDijken etal.(1986)found that, incomparison with a grid
arrangement ofhost eggs,clustering may increase thevariability inhostspeciesacceptance between females,because they tend to predominantly
parasitize eggs in the first encountered cluster. Clustering of host eggs
has also been found to influence theclutch size allocated per host eggby
Trichogramma (Schmidt & Smith 1985b, 1987b).

Evaluation of candidate strains

Variability inhost-species selectionbetweenTrichogramma spp.strains was
studied asa criterion toselect strains for inundative biological control.
The common occurrence of more than onehost species inagivenfield crop
probablydemandsuseofastrainwhich will accept any of the three
species.In this respect, strains 38and 82 are most suitable for field
release, sincefemalesof these two strains hardly showed preference and
had a constantly high acceptance rate for allhost species.Strains witha
constant aversion ofPieris eggs (24and 51)cannot be considered as
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control agents for this situation.However,the strains with a variable
acceptance ofPieris eggsmay have good control capabilities despite their
preference for Mamestra eggs.Females of thesestrainsacceptPieriseggs
asahost if the preferred species isnot present.Other than in our
experimental patches,host species usually occur indifferent patches in
thefield and thisdistribution pattern might result inhigh acceptance
levels for Pieris eggs.
In females preferring Mamestra eggsoverPieriseggs, two typesof
behaviour seem tobepossible forencounters with an eggcluster of the
latter.In the one type,the female leaves the patch after the first
contacted egg (ofPieris)isrejected. If thereafter she does not return to
the patch, e.g.due tofinding a preferred egg cluster, thePieris cluster
will remain unparasitized (Van Dijken et al. 1986).Alternatively, the
first encountered host may be accepted, or thefemalemay return tothe
cluster and then accept an egg. If the second typeof behaviour prevails
among females of a strain,it ispossible that egg clusters of Pieris
become parasitized. However, among the strains studied byVan Dijken etal.
(1986), thisbehaviour was only apparent for females of the one strain(no.
11),which did not show a preference for M.brassicae eggs ifhost eggs
were arranged inagrid.Strains with avariable acceptance ofPieris eggs
should be studied in tests involving anatural host distribution,with
different host species on different leaves,topredict their potential
propensity forparasitism ofPieris eggsunder field conditions more
accurately.
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Chapter 7.HOST RECOGNITION

ABSTRACT

Acceptance of eggs ofPieris brassicae varies among strainsof
Trichogramma,whereasMamestra brassicae eggs appear tobe highly
acceptable asahost tomost strains.Inorder toexplain how Trichogramma
females distinguish between these host species,a strainof T^buesi
(no.4)and one of T.maidis (no. 11), with a lowand ahighdegree of
accepting P. brassicae eggs, respectively,were selected to study the
factorswhich determine host recognition.The behaviour of individual
femaleswas continuously observed inan arena containing onekind of natural
hosts, orglass-model hostswhich have received various treatments.
A recognition kairomone from thehost-egg surface,possibly a
substance from thehost's accessory-gland secretion,aswell as thesize,
colour and texture of the host,butnot its shape,were found toplaya
role in the host-recognition process.Females of the two strains showed
different acceptance criteria for these factors,inaccordancewith their
respective host-species acceptance behaviour.For Tj_buesi,the
P. brassicae recognition kairomone,ayellow host colour and alarge host
size each had anegative influence on host acceptance,whereas these
featureswere positive orneutral for 7j_maidis.Thisdifference inhostrecognition behaviour seemsadaptive in light of thedifference in
suitability ofP^brassicae eggs fordevelopment of these two parasite
strains.The apparent generalist or opportunistic host-selection strategy
found inTrichogramma isdiscussed incomparisonwith the specialist
strategy occurring in the egg-parasite genusTelenomus (Scelionidae).

INTRODUCTION

Host recognition by parsitic wasps is the processwhereby,upon contact
with ahost,a female accepts or rejects thehost for oviposition (Arthur
1981,Weseloh 1974). Several physical factors have been found toplaya
role in the recognition process,such as the shape,size,texture and
colour of the host and alsomovement and sound made by thehost (Vinson
1976).Arthur (1981)stressed the importance ofvolatile and nonvolatile
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chemicals as recognition cues. Salt (1934, 1935)was the first researcher
whoconducted well-planned experiments,ontheegg parasite Trichogramma,
toinvestigate thehost-examination behaviour of parasitic Hymentoptera.Up
until then,ovipositing femaleswere supposed tochoose their hosts by some
kind of instinct,and not by definable and measurable criteria.Salt found
thatforfemalesofT.evanescens size was themost important criterion for
host acceptance.
This chapter deals with host-recognition factorsinvolved in
acceptanceand rejectionofeggs of Mamestra brassicae and Pieris brassicae
asahost by Trichogramma. In the previouschapter itis shown that
severalTrichogramma strainsfrom thecollection of laboratory strains
(chapter 2)haveapreference for thewhite and spherical M^brassicae eggs
over theyellow and spindle-shaped eggs ofP_^brassicae orP^rapae. This
raises thequestion ofhow thewaspsdistinguishbetween these twohost
species.Since M^_brassicae andJ?^rapae eggs are of similar size, it
appears that more factors should be involved in therecognition process
thansizealone(Salt 1935).
Foregg parasites,hosts may vary greatly in size and shape.Hosts
therefore differ in the quantity ofnutrients and possibly also in
nutritive quality (Strand 1986).Various host-selection (monophagous polyphagous)and reproduction strategies (solitary - gregarious)occur
among egg parasites (Bin et al. 1984). Depending on these strategies,
ovipositing femalescanbefaced with two questions concerning the
allocation of progeny: first,is this the right kind ofhost,and second
how many eggs tolay into thishost (Charnov & Skinner 1985). Optimal
foraging theory assumes that foragers canmake decisions onsuchquestions,
and thattheirbehaviour isoptimized towardmaximalreproductive fitness
(Pykeet al.1977,Pyke 1984).
For Trichogramma, theproblem ofoptimalprogenyallocation,and its
conseqences forthebehaviourofthewasps,was studied byKlomp & Teerink
(1967, 1978). Reproduction in this genus is facultatively gregarious, and
progenyofgreatest fecundity and longevity isobtained if a female lays
one eggper host.However,laying few eggs per host may give rise toa risk
forafemaleofnot finding a sufficient number ofhosts for all of her
progeny.On theother hand,laying many eggs perhost may result in larval
mortality and reduced fecundity of émergents.The authors concluded thata
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female should allocate her progeny insuchawayas tomaximize thenumber
ofprogeny perhostand minimize competitive losses among theprogeny.This
strategy mayexplain theoccurrence ofamechanism inTrichogramma to
measure the size ofhost eggs,which these authors had proven previously
(Klomp&Teerink 1962).
Parasites searching for hosts encounter various objects that require
examination todetermine their acceptability as ahost.Both a female's
accuracy in the recognition of a host type(i.e.the probability tobe
mistaken)and the time sheneeds for the examination process (i.e.the
host-recognition or handling time)may influence herforaging efficiency
(Hughes 1979,Livdahl 1979). Optimal foraging models predict that thehostselection strategy of a parasite will beaffected bythe recognition
accuracies and the recognition times fordifferent host types,sincethese,
among others,determine the ranking of each host type on thehostprofitability scale for the parasite (Hughes 1979,Pyke et al. 1977).
Hirose (1982)demonstrated the effect of recognition time on foraging
efficiency for females of T^_papilionis,which only parasitize fresheggs
of Papilio xuthus.Older eggs are recognized internally, after repeated
drilling of thechorion,andaconsiderable amount of time seems tobe
spent onunsuitable hosts.Factors affecting internal host recognition by
Trichogramma areespecially investigated for thedevelopment of acceptable
media for invitro rearing, with the aim todecrease thecostsof
mass production(e.g.Hoffman etal.1975,Liu&Wu 1982,Nettles et al.
1983, 1985,Rajendram 1978,Strand &Vinson 1985).
Thischapter isprimarily concerned with factors affecting the
external recognition ofhosts by Trichogramma.Size,shape and colour of
thehostareobviousphysicaldifferences between Mamestra and Pieris eggs
(chapter 2).The influence of these factors onhost acceptance was
investigated for two Trichogramma strains differing inacceptance of P.
brassicae eggs. Inaddition to this, the influence of egg-surface chemicals
of the two host species as possible host-recognition kairomones(e.g.
Vinson 1975,Duetal.1982,Strand&Vinson 1982a,Leonard etal.1987)
was investigated. The findings on thedifferent host-recognition factors
are discussed inrelation to thegeneralist host-selection strategy of
Trichogramma,which iscompared with thespecialist strategy found in the
egg-parasite genus Telenomus (Scelionidae) (Strand &Vinson 1983b,c).
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MATERIALSAND METHODS

Parasites and hosts

Initial experiments were conducted with strains 1(T.evanescens),4
(T. buesi), 11 (T^maidis)and 27 (T^minutum)from the collection
(chapter 2).Test females were 0-1 dold,mated and fed with honey.They
wereexperienced withhostsbyproviding afew of them together with
several host eggs for30-60 min prior to the start of a test.Unless stated
otherwise,testfemaleswereexperienced onthe samehost species as they
were tested onafterwards.The number of females pertestusually was40,
otherwise itvaried between 30-60.Females were used once inatest.
Natural hosts used in the experiments were eggs ofM^brassicaeandof
P. brassicae from laboratory cultures (chapter 3). Glass beads of various
sizes were used asmodel hosts.Thekinds of host objects used in the
different experiments on specific host-recognition factors (viz. accessorygland secretion,size,shape and colour), their sizes and treatments,as
well as theTrichogramma strains tested are presented in Table 7.1.
Ovarialeggs were dissected from the paired oviductsofadulthost
females.Such eggs arenot coated with the accessory-gland secretion, which
supposedly isdeposited when theeggsarepassing through the common
oviduct (e.g.Berry 1968, Callahan & Cassio 1963, Strand &Vinson 1983a).
Solutions of accessory-gland secretion of both species were obtained asan
egg-wash by rinsing 500 eggs in2ml methanol for5 min (Klijnstra 1985).
Glass beads were immersed inanegg-wash solution for30minand thenairdried for 1h inorder tocoat them with the secretion.For coloration,
glassbeads were coated withHumbrolenamelpaintno.22or66 tomake them
white or yellow,respectively. Coloured beads were not used for at least a
month after painting to let paint volatiles evaporate.

Observations

Experiments were conducted ina climate room at 20+l°Cand 70+5% rh.Each
testbeganbyintroducing atest female intoan arena of 2cm diameter
(Munger cell)containing 9 host objects of one kind (eggsor model hosts).
Oneobjectwasplaced in the center of the arena, while the other eight
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Table7.1.FeaturesofhostobjectsinexperimentsondifferenthostrecognitionfactorsforvariousstrainsoftheeggparasiteTrichogramma.
Hostobjects'
number

1

process

Natureand

Height

Width

Volume'

Strains

3

studied

treatment

(mm)

(mm)

(mm )

Acceptance

eggsofM.b.

0.60

0.68

0.16

ofnatural

eggsofP.b.

1.16

0.52

0.25

1,4,11,27

hosteggs
2

Accessory-

normallylaid

gland

andovarial

secretion

4,11

eggsofP.b.
andM.b.

3

4
5
6

Hostsize

glassbeads

Host

yellowand

colour

whitebeads

Host

glassbeads

shape

glassspindles

Egglaying

half-embedded

0.58

0.58

0.10

0.97

0.97

0.46

1.21

1.21

0.93

2.55

2.55

8.68

0.58

0.58

0.10

0.58

0.58

0.10

0.43

0.15

4

0.25

4

1.04

andfullyex-

4,11
4,11

posedP.b.eggs
7

Host

eggsofM.b.

0.16

suitability

andP.b.

0.25

X
>M.b.=
Mamestrabrassicae,P.b.=Pierisbrassicae.
21'Volume M .brassicae=
V
pi .r
(r=
s here= ^ 3 '
P

Volume V_
.brassicae=

V

cylinder=P1

4,11

1/2 .width)

.r .h

wereplacedarounditonacircle,3mmapart.Thefemalewasobserved
continuouslyfromthestartunderadissectingmicroscopeand10000lux
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Table 7.2.Time boundaries for sequential levelsofhost acceptance in
host-recognition experiments with theeggparasiteTrichogramma; seetext
for explanation.

Acceptance

Time boundaries for the observed phases of thehost-

level

examination behaviour

contact

physical contact- drumming <5s

drumming

drumming >5 s

drilling

drilling >10 s

- drilling < 1 0 s

oviposition

oviposition >10 sor

- oviposition <10 s

drilling >60 s(onglassmodel hosts)

illumination,and her behaviour toward thefirstencountered host was
recorded.The duration of thedifferent phases of host examination was
recorded (chapter 3)and if this first host was accepted observations were
finished.Otherwise,they were continued until ahost was accepted. The
maximum number of observations was 10encounters perhosttype.
Host acceptance ishere referred toas acceptance for oviposition,
i.e. the occurrence of egg laying into the host (Arthur 1981). Table 7.2
showsthetimeboundariesbetween themajor phases of the parasitization
behaviour, which were chosenascriteria todistinguishbetween different
hierarchical levelsofhostacceptance: contact,drumming, drilling and
oviposition.After mounting ahost egg, it takesa female about 5 s(ona
hostofca.1mm)towalk drumming across the egg ina straight line over
the top.If thehost isaccepted at this first examination, the actual
drumming period begins.If the host then isaccepted further, this period
includes the first 10 sofdrilling,since during this time the ovipositor
ispositioned.Likewise, the actual drilling period includes the first 10s
that the ovipositor is inserted into thehost.Dissections showed that egg
laying does not appear tooccur in this 10 s period.
Parasitized hosts were dissected todetermine thenumber ofeggslaid
(chapter 3).Trichogramma femaleswereobserved toattempt drilling into
glassbeads fora considerable amount of time,but itwas considered
unlikely thatoviposition would occur.Therefore, the acceptance criterion
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forglassbeads was set ataduration of thedrilling of60s,which was
the approximate duration of thedrilling phase onaccepted host eggs.

Statistical analysis

Differences in thedistribution ofacceptances in thecontact,drumming,
drilling oroviposition phase of the parasitization behaviour were tested
for significance between strainsbymeans of theKolmagorov-Smirnov test
(Campbell 1974).TheK-S test doesnot make assumptions about the shape of
thedistributions underlying thedata ofdifferent tests,suchas normality
and similarity.Moreover,this test doesnot have certain conditions which
limit theuse of the Chi-square test,viz.the numerical value of all cells
should be^0 and for at least 80%of the cells it should be>5.Mean
differences forhandling times (drumming,drillingandoviposition)were
tested by Fisher-Behrens test,due toheterogeneity of thedata (Wardlaw
1985).If a certain behavioural phase was observed more than once fora
given test female,only the longest duration was included in the evaluation
of the mean value for the experiment.Analysis of the duration of different
phases only included observations on completed behaviours, i.e.those which
resulted in host acceptance.

RESULTS

Results of the different experiments are presented in figuresofequal
lay-out.For each test of a strain on agiven host object the numerical
data on wasp-host encounters resulting in either rejection (incontact,
drumming or drilling phase, respectively)or acceptance (in oviposition
phase,or drilling >60 sec onbeads)were transformed to proportional
distributions.Thedistributions areshown inhistograms in the following
bottom-to-top order: (1)rejection - contact phase (black), (2)rejection drumming phase (striped), (3)rejection - drilling phase (dotted),
(4)acceptance - oviposition or continued drilling (white).
Rejection of hosts in the oviposition phase was not apparent,and
therefore not recorded asa separate phase in the figures.The figures also
indicate thenumber (n)of test replicates that was carried out and the
statistical significance (P)of differences between tests at a =0.05.
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Figure 7.1.Experiment 1;proportional distributionsofacceptancesand
rejectionsbyfemalesofTrichogramma strains1,4,11and27atfirst
host-encounterandafteruptotenencounters with eggsofPj_brassicaeand
M.brassicae.

Experiment 1:acceptance ofhost eggs

Figure 7.1shows theacceptance ofM^brassicaeandP^brassicae eggsby
femalesofstrains1,4,11and27.Resultsareshownforthefirst
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encounter with ahost by the females,aswellasforsubsequent encounters
up tothepossiblemaximum of 10host encounters per female.The bars are
arranged by decreasing order inaccepting Pieris eggsamong thestrains.
Femalesof strain 11 showed a significantly higher degree of accepting
P. brassicae eggs than females of the other strains (72 vs.ca.25%).All
strains accepted over 85%of the M^brassicae eggs at first encounter. Only
for strain 11 theacceptance ofPierisand Mamestraeggswasnot
significantly different.Most rejections occurred in thecontact or in the
drummingphase.
Compared to thedata for first encountered hosts, those for"up to 10
encounters" showed an increase in thenumber of accepted hosts,especially
when acceptance at first encounter was low (Figure 7.1).For strains 1,4
and 11,theacceptance of P^ brassicae eggs increased significantly.
However,forall strains the statistical difference inacceptance of the
twohost speciesremained the same for 10host encounters as for the first
encounter.
Strains 11and 4 were selected as strains withahighandalow level
of accepting P^brassicae eggs, respectively, for further experiments on
the role of specific differencesbetweenPierisand Mamestra eggsas
factors affecting the recognition of hosts by Trichogramma.Inthe
following experiments only the data on the first host encounterare
presented, except forexperiment 4 onhost colour.

Experiment 2:accessory-gland secretion

The influence of the secretion of the accessory glands of M.brassicae and
P.brassicae asahost-recognition factor was studied in two ways.In one
experiment,theacceptanceofovarial eggs, which lack the secretion, was
compared with theacceptance of normally laid eggsof the samehost
species.In the other experiment, the acceptance ofglass beadscoated with
the secretion (egg-wash)of either host specieswascompared with the
acceptance of untreated beads.The sizeof the beads averaged 0.58 mm,
which isnearly the same sizeas M.brassicae eggs,but smaller than
P. brassicae eggs (Table7.1).
Females of strain 4accepted more ovarial thannormally laid eggsof
P.brassicae,whereas egg-wash coated beads were accepted less than
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Figure 7.2. Experiment 2;proportional distributions ofacceptancesand
rejectionsbyfemalesofT^buesi (strain4)atfirst encounter with
normally laidandovarial eggsofP.brassicaeandM^_brassicaeandwith
untreated andegg-wash coated glass beads.

untreated beads (Figure 7.2).Untreated beads were accepted better than
normally laid P_^brassicae eggs. This shows that theaccessory-gland
secretion ofPierisisanegative host-recognition factorforstrain4,
promoting rejectionofhosts.Bycontrast, untreated beadsandovarial eggs
ofM^_brassicae were accepted less thannormally laid eggs.This indicates
thatforstrain4theaccessory-gland secretionofMamestra isapositive
host-recognition factor, which isalso demonstrated bytheequal acceptance
of normally laid eggsandegg-wash coated beads.However,acceptanceof
egg-wash coated beadswasnotsignificantly higher than thatofuntreated
beads orovarial eggs.
Itispossible that thepresent bead treatments were inadequate,for
exampleduetoalowconcentration ofgland secretion intheegg-wash.
Furthermore,theinfluenceofthegland secretionmayhave been confounded
by theinfluenceofthesurface texture ofthehosts (seeexperiment5).
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Figure 7.3.Experiment2;proportional distributions ofacceptancesand
rejectionsbyfemalesofT^maidis (strain11)atfirst encounter with
normally laidandovarial eggsofI\_brassicaeand tU_brassicaeandwith
untreated andegg-wash coated glassbeads.

The smooth surfaceofthebeads lackstheribsandtexture ofthenatural
hostsandmaythereforebeless acceptable.
Females ofstrain11accepted ovarial eggsofP^brassicae equally
wellasnormally laid eggsofthis species (Figure 7.3).Egg-wash coated
beads were accepted more than untreated beads.Untreated glass beads
wereaccepted lessthanthenormally laid eggs,butthis comparison
includes objects thatdiffered insizeandshapeaswell. Nevertheless,
these results indicate that forstrain11theaccessory-gland secretionof
Pierismaybeapositive recognition factor.Atanyrate,thesecretionis
notanegative recognition factor,asforfemalesofstrain4.
Ovarial eggsof
frU_
brassicae were accepted less thanthenormally laid
eggsbythefemalesofstrain 11.This indicates that theaccessory-gland
secretionofMamestra isapositivehost-recognition factorforthis
strain.Asintheexperiment with strain4,theacceptanceofegg-wash
coated beads wasnothigher than thatofuntreated beads.
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Figure 7.4.Experiment 3; proportional distributions of acceptances and
rejectionsbyfemalesofT.buesi(strain4)andT.maidis(strain11)at
first encounter with untreated glass beads of various sizes.

Experiment3:host size

The acceptance of a range of differently sized glass beads,averaging0.58,
0.97, 1.21 and 2.55 mm indiameter, respectively, was tested for strains4
and 11.All test females were experienced on eggs of M^brassicae.In both
strains,acceptance of beadsdecreased with increasing size of the beads
(Figure 7.4).The largest beads were not accepted byany female, compared
to55-60% acceptance of small beads.The strains differed,however, in
acceptance of medium-sized beads.Females of strain 11accepted 0.97 and
1.21 mm beadsequally wellas thesmallest beads.By contrast, females of
strain 4accepted 0.97 mm beads less than the smallest beads,butmore than
1.21 mm beads,whichwere not accepted atall.
These data demonstrate that for both strains the size of the host isa
factor in thehost-recognition process.Small hostsare accepted better
than large hosts.Inaddition, criteria for the acceptability of different
host sizes seem tobevariable among strains of Trichogramma.
Regression analysis was carried out ontherelationship between the
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Table 7.3.Experiment 3; correlations between the size of model hostsand
theduration(meansand confidence limits)of drumming behaviour
(on "accepted" hosts)for females of T^_buesi (strain 4)and T^_maidis
(strain 11);see text for explanation.

Data

Duration ofdrumming (s)

Host

Strain4

Strain11

diameter
(mm)

n

0.58

54

18.0

2.4

36

41.9

7.4

0.97

17

48.4

7.8

27

92.0

17.7

1.21

1

39.0

37

128.6

19.5

2.55

0

95% CL

95% CL

0

Regression analysis

Strain 4

Regression
model '

linear
curvilin.

Strain11

equation
D

correlation
coefficient

r=

1.39R-21 25
0.03.(R/100)

0.74
1,85

0.63

equation
D

correlation
coefficient

r-

2.70R-36 .31
1.65.(R/100)

0.63
1-20

0.68

*)Linearmodel:D r =a+ bR; Curvilinear model:D r =a .(R/100) b ;
D = drumming time (s);R= radius ofhost(mm).

duration of the drumming behaviour and host size (Table7.3).For both
strains thedrumming time increased with increasing diameter (radius)of
the host.The correlation coefficients of the linear equation are0.74 and
0.63, respectively, for strains4 and 11.The data were also fitted toa
curvilinear equation. For strain 11,the correlation coefficient of the
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Figure 7.5. Experiment 4; proportional distributions of acceptances and
rejectionsbyfemalesofT.buesi(strain4)andT.maidis(strain11)at
first and after up to tenencounters withuntreated,white-coated and
yellow-coated glass beads.

latter is slightly higher than that of the linear equation (0.68 vs.0.63).
For strain 4 the curvilinear equation could not beexpected togivea
better fit,since here the analysis included data forthe two smallest bead
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sizes only; larger beads were not accepted« The relationship between host
sizeand drumming time isfurther analyzed inexperiment 6.

Experiment 4:host colour

The acceptance of glass beads (0.58m m ) ,painted white oryellow tomimic
the colour of M^_brassicae andP^brassicae eggs, respectively, was
compared with that of untreated, transparent beads.Females of strains 4
and 11 were experienced on eggs ofP^brassicae.Figure 7.5 shows the
results for the first host encounter,aswell as for 10encounters.The
reasonfor this is that theobservations on the first encounter were
biased.A comparatively high number of rejections of paint-coated beads
occurred in thedrilling phase,especially if rejection in the contact
phase was low.Observations showed thatmanyof thefemalesdrilling inthe
coating withdrew theirovipositorsatthemoment that these appeared to
make contact with theglass surface underneath.These beads were then
rejected, perhaps asa consequence to this.
At first encounter, females of strain4accepted white oryellow beads
less than transparent beads.Females of strain 11 accepted yellow beads,
butnot the white beads,less than transparent beads.The major difference
inthisexperiment between thetwo strainswas the significantly higher
acceptance of yellow beadsby femalesofstrains11,whereasacceptanceof
transparant orwhite beadswas similar.This indicates that the two strains
may have different criteria for the acceptability of yellow coloured hosts.
Data for10host encounters indicate that females appeared toadapt
to the paint/glass boudary-layer effect.As a result, strain 4 accepted
white beads equally well as transparant beads.Acceptance of yellow beads
did not increase,and therefore was less than that of other beads.By
contrast,strain 11accepted yellow beads equally well as transparant
beads, whereas white beads were accepted less than these.More thanthe
results for the first host encounter, those on 10host encounters
demonstrate thatTrichogrammafemalesareable todistinguishbetween hosts
of different colour.Thus, colour appears tobeanother factor in the
recognition ofhosts.
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Figure 7.6. Experiment 5; proportional distributions of acceptances and
rejections by females of T\_buesi (strain4)at first encounter with glass
beads of0.58 and 1.21 mm, with glass spindles and with ovarial eggs of
P.brassicae.

Experiment5:host shape

Acceptance of differently shaped host objects was studied for strain4
only.Theaim of thisexperiment was to find out whether the spindle shape
of Pieris eggs isasacceptable as the spherical shape of Mamestra eggs.
For this, the acceptance of glass objects,similar in sizeand shape to
Pieris orMamestra eggs,was tested incomparison with theacceptanceof
ovarialP^brassicae eggs.The latter were included tocompare the
acceptance of glass spindles with that of hostswithanatural surface
texture,but without an accessory-gland secretion.All females were
experienced onPieris eggs.The results of this experiment are shown in
Figure 7.6.
Nodifference was found between theacceptance ofglass spindles
(1.04x0.43 mm)and 1.21 mm beads,which are of similar height as
P. brassicae eggs. Acceptance of ovarial eggs and 0.58 mm beads (sizeof
M. brassicae eggs)was similar,and higher than for the spindles and larger
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beads. These data suggest that host shape isnot a critical factor in the
process ofhost recognition.This experiment does not rule out,however,
that certainuntested host shapes,such as flat eggs,might be less
acceptable than the present ones.
The influence of shape canalso be evaluated bycomparing thevolumes
of differently shaped objects,since the shape isdetermined by thethreedimensional configuration of an object.Thevolumes of the spindles, 1.21
3
and 0.58 mm beads are0.15, 0.93 and 0.10 mm , respectively, when
approximated by cylinder or sphere (Table 7.2).This shows that females did
notaccepthostsonthe basis ofvolume, because the large beads were six
times more voluminous than the spindles andyetwereaccepted equal tothe
latter.Rather aone-dimensional measure ofhost size,for example height
ormean radius,appears tobe the critical factor inthedeterminationof
theacceptability of a certain host shape and/or volume (see experiment6).
The present data demonstrate thathost texture probablyisanother
factor in the host-recognition process,because the acceptance of ovarial
eggs was higher than that ofglass spindles and small beads.Due to their
yellow colour, ovarial eggs should beaccepted less thanglass spindles;
due to their size they should be accepted less than smallbeads.

Experiment6:egg laying

For afurther analysis of therelationship betweenexamination time,size
and other qualities of thehost,and thenumber of eggs laid intoahost,
females of strain4 were tested onfullyexposed and half-embedded
P. brassicae eggs.The latter were embedded ina paraplast substrate,such
that the top half of the egg protruded above the surface of thesubstrate.
The results of this experiment are presented inTable7.4,together with
data on the same parameters forovarialandnormally laideggsof
P. brassicae and M^brassicae from experiment2.
The durationof thedrumming phasewas similar fornormally laidand
ovarial eggs within both species and inPieris for half-embedded eggsalso.
Thus, drumming time was not influenced by thepresenceorabsenceofan
accessory-gland secretion,nor by theexposed volume of thehosts.This
suggests that chemosensory information doesnotplayanimportant rolein
themechanism ofhost-volumemeasurement during external examination.
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Table7.4.Experiment6;meannumbersofeggslaidbyfemalesofT.buesi
(strain4)intodifferentkindsofhostsand thedurationofthedrumming,
drilling and oviposition behaviour forthesehosts21
Number'

Duration(s) 2)

ofeggs
Hostobject' n

drumming

drilling

ovipositing

laid/host

Pierisbrassicae
laideggs

19

33.7+ 5.5 b 68.5+ 18.7a

ovarialeggs

29

40.0+10.0 b 81.5+ 14.4ab

embedded eggs 23

226.4 + 67.5 b 2.3 + 0.3 c
161.2 + 29.6 b 1.5 + 0.2 b
187.3 + 40.3 b 1.2 + 0.1 a

35.6+ 10.0ab 97.7+18.5b

Mamestrabrassicae

laideggs

36

32.3+ 8.6 ab 93.6+ 15.1b

202.3+49.6b 1.5+0.3b

ovarialeggs

25

27.9+ 5.1 a

104.3+23.1a 1.0+0.4a

74.1+ 14.0a

1) See table 7.2 for sizes; laid eggs are normally laid, ovarial eggs are d i s -

sected from females, embedded eggs are p a r t i a l l y exposed, normally laid eggs.
2) Means + 95% confidence l i m i t s ; means within columns followed by the same

l e t t e r are not significantly different (P <0.05).
Oviposition times tended to be s h o r t e r on o v a r i a l eggs than on
normally l a i d eggs ( s i g n i f i c a n t for V^_ b r a s s i c a e ) . Differences in d r i l l i n g
times were not c o n s i s t e n t between s p e c i e s or kind of host egg. A d i r e c t
r e l a t i o n s h i p between drumming time and c l u t c h s i z e was not apparent. Fewer
eggs w e r e l a i d i n M. b r a s s i c a e eggs t h a n i n P. b r a s s i c a e eggs (1.5 v s . 2.3
eggs per host egg). The mean number of eggs l a i d per half-embedded egg of
P. b r a s s i c a e was about half the mean number per normally l a i d egg (1.2 v s .
2 . 3 ) . This demonstrates a c o r r e l a t i o n between exposed host volume and
clutch s i z e per h o s t .
For both host s p e c i e s , fewer eggs were l a i d in o v a r i a l eggs than in
normally l a i d eggs. This i n d i c a t e s t h a t females responded to d i f f e r e n c e s
between o v a r i a l and normally l a i d eggs, which might be due to s t i m u l i
r e l a t e d to the e x t e r n a l (e.g. accessory-gland s e c r e t i o n ) and/or the
i n t e r n a l q u a l i t y (e.g. f e r t i l i z a t i o n ) of the eggs.
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Table7.5.Experiment7; suitabilityofM^_brassicaeandP^brassicaeeggsas
hostsforthedevelopmentofprogenyofT\_buesi(strain4)andT_^maidis
(strain11).

Distributionofyield (%)^

Strain
no.

No.

parasite

host

mortality

hosts

progeny

larvae

hostand

exposed

2)

Progeny(mean+95%CL)

no.eggs/
host(n=10)

no.wasps/
suit,host

parasites

Mamestrabrassicae

4

60

96 .7 a

3 3 b

0

b

2.7+ 0.2

a

2.6+ 0.4

a

11

60

96 7 a

0

b

3 3 b

2.6+0.6

a

2.2+ 0.6

a

Control

60

100

a

0

b

Pierisbrassicae

4

57

38 .6 c

21 1 b

40 3 a

2.9+ 0.6

a

2.6+ 0.6

a

11

67

65 .7 b

11 9 b

22 4 ab

3.2+ 0.7

a

3.1+ 0.6

a

Control

60

81 7 a

18 3 b

1,2) Percentagesormeansfollowedbythesameletterarenotsignificantly
different (P<0.05)by Chi-square or ttest,respectively.
Experiment 7: host suitability.

Eggs of M. brassicae and P.brassicae,parasitized by strain 4or 11,were
incubated untilwasp emergence inorder todetermine host-egg suitability.
For each treatment and control about 60eggswerekeptonleavesof white
cabbage tomaintain natural substrate conditions.Ineach treatment,10
parasitized eggs were dissected shortly after egg laying inorderto
determine thenumber of eggs laid per host egg.
The suitability of parasitized M.brassicae eggs was equally high
(97%)for both Trichogramma strains (Table 7.5).In contrast,a
considerable proportion ofP^_brassicae eggs was unsuitable asahost for
both strains.Unsuitable eggs either yielded larvae of thehost, shrivelled
orappeared to remain unchanged for theduration of incubation.The
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suitability of P.brassicae eggs was lower for strain4 than for strain 11
(65.7 and 38.6%successful development, respectively).
Females of the two strains laid similarnumbers ofeggsinbothhost
species.Foralltreatments,themeannumber ofwaspsemerging from
successfully parasitized eggs wasnot significantly different from themean
number of eggs laid per host.Thus, contrary tounsuitable host eggs,
parasite mortality hardly occurred ineggs thatwere suitableand sustained
development of the parasites.This suggests that the observed unsuitability
ofhosts iseither complete or absent in individual host eggs.Host larvae
emerged from 10-20% of parasitized P^brassicae eggs.Most of the
unsuitable hostsdesiccated, compared to 18%for control eggs. Desiccation
of control eggswas not apparent forM^_brassicae.These data suggest that
eggs ofP^brassicae are less suitable asahost for strain 4 than for
strain 11,which corresponds to the better acceptance of P.brassicae eggs
by females of strain11.

DISCUSSION

Host-recognition factors

Trichogramma speciesare generally believed tobe polyphagous wasps,
attacking theeggsofnumerous host species from several insect orders
(Anderson 1976,Strand 1986,Binetal.1984).Forthisreason,Salt (1935)
concluded that sizeistheonlycriterion by which Trichogramma recognize
their hosts,and thatwithin certain limitsanyobject withdimensionsof
less thanfour timesdifference will be examined and attacked. In contrast
with thegregarious Trichogramma, speciesof theegg-parasite genus
Telenomus(Scelionidae)are mostly solitary and ingeneral appear to have
an oligophagous host range (Bin & Johnson 1982,Bin et al. 1984).
FemalesofTelenomusheliothidishavebeenshown tousea combination
of anarrowly defined physical cue (host size)and a specific chemical cue
(accessory-gland secretion)in the host-recognition process (Strand
& Vinson 1982a). T^heliothidis apparently isa specialist parasite of the
eggs ofHeliothis spp.(Noctuidae), since it readily accepted appropriately
sized eggs coated with accessory-gland secretion from H.virescens or
H. zeaasahost,whereas uncoated model hostsor non-host eggs of the
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right size (e.g. the noctuid Spodoptera frugiperda)hardly received
examination and were not recognized asahost (Strand &Vinson 1982b,
1983a,c).
This study shows that beside host size,several other factors appear
toplay a role in thehost-recognition process of Trichogramma.A role is
demonstrated for all external physical host characteristics, except shape.
Thus,host recognition in these egg parasites appears tobeamuch more
complicated sensory process than it was thought in the past.Beside
mechanosensoryor tactile stimuli (Salt 1935, 1940), the process also
involves visual (optical)and chemosensory stimuli.
Salt (1935)reported that various regular (e.g. spherical, cubical)
and irregular (e.g.glass fragments) shapes of objects are acceptable asa
host toT^evanescens.The present data indicate that host shape is not a
separate acceptance measure,but seems tobeincorporated within the
mechanism bywhichwaspsdeterminehostvolume (see below). The suggested
roles of colour and texture as recognition cues are the first accounts of
thisnature forTrichogramma orany other egg parasite.The reason for
Salt's failure to identify any other recognition factor, beside host size,
might bedue to the fact that he did notalways carry out continuous
observations of individual females.In this way,the presently observed
subtle differences among individuals may have been obscured.

Host-recognitionkairomone

The role of one ormore chemical compounds in thehost's accessory-gland
secretion inhost recognitionbyTrichogramma has also been demonstrated
for T\_pretiosum on itshostH^zea and the non-host^ frugiperda
(Nordlund et al. 1987). Strand and Vinson (1982a)applied the term eggrecognition kairomone to thiskind of host-produced chemical(s). The
chemicalisregarded asa stimulus evoking a response in the parasite that
isadaptively favourable to the latter,but unfavourable to the host
(Nordlund 1981). The present study suggests that the stimulus helps the
wasps toassess the acceptability of hostsand that itmay promote
acceptance of suitable hosts,as well as rejection ofunsuitable hosts
(see below). In the latter case the response could be favourable to both
thehost and thewasp and,according toNordlund's terminology, the
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function of thematerial would be a synomone rather thanakairomone.
Strand &Vinson (1983a)isolated the recognition kairomone from the
accessory-gland secretion ofH^virescens and showed achemical similarity
between the secretion and the egg-adhesive material onH^virescens eggs.
Thematerial containing thekairomoneactivity consistsof two large
proteins.The authors claimed this case as the first proof of the
kairomonal activity of anon-pheromonalproduct.
Asimilar case exists in the present study for the accessory-gland
secretion and egg-adhesive of P^_brassicae. Schoonhoven et al.(1981)and
Klijnstra& Schoonhoven (1987)demonstrated the long persistence (over
seven weeks)and the function of thematerial obtained from theeggsasan
oviposition-deterring pheromone (ODP)for gravid females of P^brassicae.
Thesamematerialwas tested foritspresumed kairomonal activity in
Trichogramma byNoldus &VanLenteren (1983, 1985b). They conducted their
experiments with females of the present strain11,but reportedly
identified as T*_evanescens.No reaction to thematerial was found inan
airflow olfactometer (Noldus &VanLenteren 1983).However, inaflightlandingexperiment theparasites showed anarrestment response after
landing ona surface treated with theP^brassicae egg-wash material
(Noldus &VanLenteren 1985b). Noldus &VanLenteren suggested that the
P.brassicae ODP,oranother substance from the egg coating,plays a role
asacontactkairomone in short-range host searching byTrichogramma. In
light of thepresent findings it seems that,byplacing theegg-wash
material ona flat surface,it may have been presented out of place to the
parasites.The kairomonal function of thepheromone should primarily be
considered asahost-recognition compound, influencing host examination
rather than intensifying local searching behaviour.

Generalismversus specialism

This study shows that,asforTelenomus,hostrecognitionby Trichogramma
femalesprobably resultsfrom theneural processing of sensory stimuli from
chemical and physical cues.Texture and colour of the host,however,were
not found toaffect host recognition by Telenomus (Strand &Vinson 1983c).
Thus, the generalist Trichogramma apparently usesmore criteria toassess
theacceptability of host eggs than the specialist Telenomus.However,in
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T.heliothidis the criteria were very strictly defined and also showed a
conditional dependence. TheHeliothis accessory-gland secretion only
elicited examination if applied toahost object,whileglassbeadsonly
were given extensive examination ifcoated with the secretion.
Rigid recognition criteria enable females ofT^heliothidis tohavea
highly specifichost-acceptance behaviour and a short recognition time for
unacceptable hosts.These are important assets fora specialist forager and
hint,according tooptimal-foraging theory,toadaptiveness of this
behaviour (Charnov & Skinner 1985,Greenwood &Elton 1983,Hubbard et al.
1982). The latter isexemplified byadecreasing acceptability of
H.virescens eggsolder than48 h,which iscoincident withadecreasing
survival of T^heliothidis inolder eggs (Strand &Vinson 1983c). The older
eggs probably become lessacceptable due toaprogressive change inthe
shape ofaging eggs, from sperical toconical.Strand &Vinson (1982b)also
showed that the survival ofJ^_heliothidis innon-hosts(for example
S. frugiperda),accepted after external application ofHeliothis accessorygland secretion,was lower than for their naturalhosts.
Thepresent study shows thatTrichogrammahasamuchmore flexible use
ofcriteriaforhostacceptance thanTelenomus,whichmay allow
Trichogramma tobe polyphagous.No single recognition factor seems toact
by itself asa condition foracceptance,but several factors actually
affect the acceptability ofhosts.The only condition appears tobe set for
the size ofhosts,which apparently should belargeenough topermit
development ofat least one individual (Salt 1935), butnot be larger than
a certain maximum size (present observations).However,even size probably
isnot always anabsolute condition, since Morrison et al. (1983)elicited
T. pretiosum to oviposit into a salt solution (Nettleset al. 1983)through
a flat synthetic membrane,apparently without the usual sequence ofhostexamination behaviour taking place. Similarly, Rajendram &Hagen (1974)
observed that females ofT.californicum laid all their eggs into the first
accepted artificial paraffin egg containing anoviposition-stimulant
solution.
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Host volume andclutchsize

The presently observed correlations betweendrumming timeandhost sizeand
betweenexposedhostvolumeandclutchsize perhost areinagreement with
thefindingsonhost-volume measurementbyfemalesof T^minutumas
reported bySchmidt &Smith (1985a).They found that fully exposed Manduca
sextaeggs yielded 1.8 times more progeny than partially embedded eggsof
which70%ofthesurfacewasexposed.Thedrumming time onmodel hostsof
different diameter wasproportional tothehostdiameter.Furthermore,the
drumming timesonpartiallyandfullyexposed modelhostswere similarfor
a range ofdiameters.Theauthors concluded thatdrumming timein
Trichogramma isdependent onhost curvature (radius), and independent of
exposed surface areaorvolume ofthehost.
Insubsequent experiments Schmidtand Smith (1987a)showed that host
curvaturedetermines thetotaldurationofthedrumming orexamination walk
onthehost surfaceand that this measure isused tosetanupper limitto
the clutch size.Clutch sizewasfound tobesetinresponse tothe
absolute lengthoftheinitial transit walk across thehost (Schmidt
& Smith 1987c).Wasps seem tomeasure theinitial transitasthetime lapse
betweenthemoment ofmounting thehostand,completing a straight route
across theegg,thefirst turnintheexamination pathwhenthesubstrate
iscontacted (Schmidt &Smith 1988).Thehost curvature is probably
measured bymechanoreceptors which respond totheanglesbetween thehead
and thescapeandflagellum oftheantennae (Schmidt & Smith 1986).
Salt (1935)observed anapparent preference inT^evanescens forthe
largesthostwhenfemalescould choosebetween severalcombinations ofa
largeanda small host species.Subsequent experiments oncriteria usedin
host-size selection were carried outwith smallhost eggs(S.cerealella,
E.kuehniella)incombination withvarious objects ranginginvolume from
0.003 to0.049mm .Inthepresent study, females of strain4 accepted
model hosts inversely proportional totheir size,whereas femalesofstrain
3
11accepted bead volumes between0.10and0.93mm equally well.The
o

largest beads(8.7mm )were rejected inboth strains.Thedifference with
Salts'findings might beduetothedifference involume ranges studied,
differences between strains inhost-size acceptance criteria,and/orthe
difference inexperimental methodology.Salt (1940)demonstrated that wasp
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sizemay also influence the criteria forhost-size acceptance.Smallhosts,
accepted bysmallwasps,were not accepted by largewasps.
Fewer eggs were laid inovarial eggs than innormally laideggsby
females of strain4.This suggests that there might bedifferences inthe
internal composition between the twokinds of egg.Rajendram &Hagen (1974)
reported thatT^californicum laid eggs intovarious solutions encapsulated
in paraffin droplets, but not into distilled water.Nettles et al. (1982,
1983)found thatoviposition byT\_pretiosum intoaqueous solutions in wax
eggs was determined by cations,anions and salt concentrations.A certain
mixture ofpotassium chlorideand magnesium sulfate appeared thebest
ovipositional stimulant,whereascalcium ionswere shown toinhibit
oviposition.Artificialdietmedia were inferior to the salt mixture asan
oviposition stimulant,whileglucose-protein hydrolyzateand freeamino
acids had no effect or were inhibitors of oviposition,depending on their
concentrations (Nettles etal. 1985).

Host selection

The present findings on the factors involved in the host-recognition
processofTrichogrammahelp toexplainhow the femalesdistinguish between
different types of host asameans of host selection.Recognition factors
may either have a positive oranegative effect on host acceptance,
depending on the feature of the factor and on the parasite strain.
Females of strain4are able torecognizeP^brassicae eggs as
unpreferred hostsby means of the specific coating with the accessory-gland
secretion (recognition kairomone), the comparatively large size (height)of
the eggs and their yellow colour.For eggsof M^_brassicae the features of
these recognition factors are such that they render the eggs highly
acceptableasahost forstrain4.
Thehost-acceptance behaviour of strain 11 wasaffected bythe same
recognition factors as strain4.However,the two strains appear tohave
different acceptability criteria for these factors.Consequently, eggsof
P. brassicae areasacceptable aseggsofM^_brassicae for strain 11.These
findings suggest that strain 11has awider host range than strain4,
especially inlight of the apparently general preference of Trichogramma
species for noctuid host eggs (chapter 6). The difference inacceptance of
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Pierls eggsbetween the two strainscorrespondswith thedifference in
suitability ofPieris eggs fordevelopment of the parasites.One might
conclude, that strain4 ismore specific,or less polyphagous,than strain
11«Alternatively, strain 11might bea specialist strain,which has
adapted toparasitizing pierid eggswithout adiminished ability to
parasitize other host species also.
Does this study help to selectcandidateTrichogrammastrainsfor
inundative biological control of the present host species? The results
indicate that aneffective strain iseither characterized bywidely ranging
criteria for thedifferent host-recognition cues, especially the
recognition kairomone(s), size and colour of thehost, orby specific,
narrow criteria.Rigid criteria for these factorsmight,however,make a
strain too selective for control ofa complex of host species.The most
suitableexploration areas tocollect generalist strains seem either tobe
diverse habitats with agreat diversity inLepidoptera,oruniform habitats
withahighabundanceofPieridaeor species with eggsvery similar to
Pieris eggs.
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Chapter 8.HOST SUITABILITY

ABSTRACT

The suitability of eggsofMamestrabrassicae asahost fordevelopment of
Trichogramma isgenerally high,whereas that ofPieris brassicae eggs is
variable between strains of the parasite.In order toelucidate which
factorsmight cause thisdifference inhost suitability, comparative
developmental studieswere conducted, involving the two host species and
several Trichogramma spp.strains.Host eggs are probably killed by the
injection,during oviposition,of a toxic substance causing dissociation of
the host contents.For both host species,the frequency of killing host
eggs increased linearly with theduration of the oviposition phase.
Survival of immature Trichogramma inP_^_brassicae eggswas related tothe
number of eggs laid per host byan optimum curve.
A comparative histological study of host pathologywasmade for strains
33 (T.maidis)and 46 (T.pintoi).Parasite development was consistently
longer (1dat 25°C)inP^brassicae eggs than in M^_brassicae eggs.No
progeny of Tj_pintoi emerged fromP^_brassicae eggs,due to inhibition of
development in theegg stage or in the third instar larval stage,depending
onhumidity conditions during incubation.Larvae died prior to complete
ingestion of the host contents.These findings suggest that parasite
development inPieris eggsmay be retarded or inhibited bynoxious physical
conditions,e.g.a low osmotic pressure,and/or the action of one ormore
toxic chemicals in the host egg.
Humidity conditions did not affect the suitability ofM. brassicae
eggs,whereas the success of parasite development inP.brassicae eggs
increased with increasing humidity (40-80% rh).InP. brassicae eggs,
resistance todesiccation imparted by the egg shellwas easily impaired by
direct handling of the eggs.Scanning and transmission electron microscopy
studieswere conducted todetermine differences in theexternal and
internal structure of the egg shells ofM.brassicae and P.brassicae.The
chorions of the two species have the same thickness,butM^_brassicae eggs
have adenser internal chorion layer thanP^brassicae eggs. Ovipositorpuncture wounds are of the samediameter for the twohost species and
become sealed after parasitization.
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INTRODUCTION

Host suitability isconcerned with factors affecting thedevelopment ofa
parasitewithin potentialhosts (Vinson & Iwantsch 1980a). Following the
host-finding and host-selection process,host suitability isa final step
in the host-parasite relationship toward successful parasitism (Vinson
1976). The successof parasite developmentmay depend onfactors as the
nutritional adequacy of thehost,its immune system, toxins and competition
(Vinson& Iwantsch 1980a). Active alteration ofhost physiology by the
parasitizing female orher progeny has been referred toby Vinson
& Iwantsch (1980b)ashost regulation.Alterations of host endocrine
functions and development are common inlarval parasites (Beckage 1985),
but canhardly play a role inegg parasites (Strand 1986). Besides,
pathological effects ofhost suitability and host regulationmay be
difficult toseparate (Thompson 1983,Strand 1986)and is therefore not
attempted in this study.
This chapter dealswith the suitability of eggsofMamestrabrassicae,
Pieris brassicae and Pj_rapae ashosts for the egg parasite Trichogramma.
Inprevious chapters (5,6and 7)itwas apparent thatMamestra and Pieris
eggsdiffer in suitability for development of Trichogramma,which
correspondswith thehost-selection behaviour of femalewasps.M. brassicae
eggs generally seem tobea suitable and acceptable host for various
Trichogramma spp.strains.The acceptance ofPieris eggs,however,differs
among strains,whichmight correspond withvariability inhost suitability
for this species.The purpose of the present study therefore is to compare
thedevelopmental process of different Trichogramma strains inMamestra and
Pieris eggs and toinvestigate the influence of certain external and
internal conditions,suchas humidity and thenumber of parasites
developing per host egg,on the success of development.
Trichogramma parasitize eggsofmany species thatmaydiffer in several
respects,e.g. size,degree of clustering,hardness of the chorion and
development time (Salt 1940). Salt (1937a) suggested that eggsmay be
protected from parasitization bya hard shell (e.g.eggs ofOrgyia antiqua
(Lymantriidae)and Smerinthus populi (Shingidae)and by chemicalswhich
inhibit egg laying (e.g.the sawfly Selandria sixi).These factors do not
pertain,however,to thepresent definition of host suitability. Salt
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(1937a)suggested that the developmental unsuitability of eggs of Tenebrio
molitor and Bruchus obtectus (Coleoptera)and of Slalis lutaria
(Neuroptera) for Tj_evanescens wasdue tonutritional inadequacy.The
latter species isa suitable host,however,forT. semblidis (Salt 1937b),
which demonstrates the occurrence of interspecific variation inhost
suitability forTrichogramma.Inter-and intraspecific differences in
suitability of one of the present species,P. rapae,asahost for
Trichogramma have been reported by Parker &Pinnell (1974).
Inaddition tobiological factors,chemical and physical factors seem
todetermine host suitability forTrichogramma.Research on invitro
culture ofvarious parasite specieshas increased insight in their
nutritional and other requirements,which seem tobe lesscomplex for egg
parasites than for larval or pupal parasites (Thompson 1986,Strand et al.
1988). Cells functioning as teratocytes appear toplay a role inhost
decomposition in the Scelionidae,butnot in theTrichogrammatidae (Strand
1986, Strand et al. 1988).T.dendrolimi has been reared successfully ina
medium devoid of insect additives (Liu&Wu 1982,Wu et al. 1982). In
contrast,pupation and adult emergence ofT.pretiosum appears todepend on
chemical host factors (Irieet al. 1987,Strand &Vinson 1985,Xie et al.
1986b). Inaddition to thequality ofnutrition,control of its quantity
andmaintenance of proper humidity conditions appear important factors for
successful invitro development of Trichogramma (Strand et al. 1988,Xie et
al. 1986a).
In thischapter,the process of parasite development inM. brassicae
and Pj^brassicae eggs is studied by invivo and in totodissections and by
histological sectioning of parasitized eggs atdifferent times after
parasitization for two strains of Trichogramma (oneT^_maidisand one
T. pintoi). Thevariability among several strains from the laboratory
collection (chapter 2)for success inparasitizing M^_brassicae and
P. brassicae was investigated for possible selection ofcandidate strains.
The requirement for acandidate Trichogramma strain for inundative
biological control is that it should beable tokill thehosts (chapter2 ) .
In the present study,P^brassicae eggs turned out tobe sensitive to
desiccation inadry environment.Investigations were therefore carried out
todetermine the effect ofhumidity ondesiccation of host eggs and its
influence on development of immature Trichogramma.In turn,parasitism
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might affect the resistance of thehost todesiccation,e.g.due to
structural désintégrationor evaporation through oviposition wounds inthe
egg shell (Boldt & Ignoffo 1972). Differences in the externalmorphology of
P.brassicae andM^brassicae eggsbeforeand after parasitization were
investigated by scanning electronmicroscopy. The internalmorphology of
the egg shells of the two specieswas studied by transmission electron
microscopy.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Various aspects of the development of Trichogramma from egg toadult in
eggs of K^_brassicae and Tj_brassicae,and occasionally P_^rapae,were
investigated for several strains from the laboratory collection (chapter
2 ) . Experimentsmainly differed inways ofmanipulating host eggs prior to
parasite exposure and inconditions underwhich eggswere incubated,
especially humidity (Table 8.1).Host eggs and parasiteswere obtained from
laboratory culturesmaintained by standard procedures (chapter3 ) .
Parasiteswere reared on eggs ofEphestia kuehniella and usually were 1-2 d
old,fed,mated and unexperienced with hosts prior to their being used in
experiments.Host eggs had tobe removed from the substrates they were laid
on in the rearings (Mamestraeggs on tissue paper and Pieris eggs on
Brussels sprouts leaves).Mamestra eggswere readily removed with a fine
brush,but comparatively muchmore effort was required toremove Pieris
eggs (chapter3 ) .

Parasitization behaviour

Parasitizing females of strain 11were interrupted inorder to determine
whether theduration of the oviposition phase (chapter 3) influences the
successof development in^_ brassicae orP^brassicae eggs. Ovipositing
femaleswere removed from host eggs at5or 10 stime increments.
At each time interval thiswas done for 10 females from themoment that
they pierced the chorionuntil themoment they withdrew their ovipositors.
To determine the relationship between thenumber of parasites
developing within ahost (clutch size)and the success of development,
females of strain34weremanipulated to laya certain number of eggs into
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Table 8.1.Trlchogramma strains and host species used invarious
experiments on factors influencing host-egg suitability for parasite
development.

Experiment

Host species

Strains

1. Parasitization behaviour:
interruption ofoviposition

11

M^_brassicae,P. brassicae

2. Clutch size,hostwounds:
1-5 eggs/host,1-2 punctures

34

P. brassicae

3. Effect ofmanipulation:
eggs on foliage vs.eggs

M. brassicae

transferred tofilter paper

P.brassicae,P. rapae

11

4. Relative humidity:
40-60-80% rh

34

M. brassicae,P. brassicae

5. Host viability:
unfertilized eggs

M.brassicae

sterilized eggs

M.brassicae,P. brassicae

40

7

6. Host suitability

M. brassicae,P. brassicae

several

M. brassicae,P. brassicae

33,46

M.brassicae,P. brassicae

4,11

7. Host pathology:
histological sections

8. Electron microscopy:
egg-shell structure
and puncture wounds

P. brassicae eggs.Awasp usually lays2or 3eggs inaP^brassicae egg.
By offering eggs briefly after parasitization bya first female toa
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second,inexperienced female,the latterwould superparasitize the egg
(chapter 3 ) . In thisway host eggswere obtained containing from 1up to5
eggsperhost.Due toparasitization by 1or2wasps,hostswith 1or2
eggswere punctured once,thosewith3 eggs once or twice and thosewith4
or5eggsalways twice.For thisexperiment,the oviposition behaviour of
Pieris females in therearingwasmanipulated so that they laid eggsona
parafilm substrate.Eggsweremuch easier removed from parafilm than from
foliage.Exposed hostswere incubated individually incotton-plugged glass
vialsat25+1°Cand 80+5% rh.

Development

Initial experiments showed thatPieris eggs are sensitive todesiccation,
apparently due todamage from themanipulation.Thusmanipulation and
desiccationmight confound the results of host suitability experiments.The
effect of hostmanipulation on suitability was studied for eggsof
M.brassicae,P.brassicae and P^rapae parasitized by strain 11
(T.maidis).Manipulated eggswere transferred from the rearing substrate
(Brussels sprouts plant)onto a piece of filter paper inapetri dish.
Unmanipulated eggsremained on the plant.Ineach experiment,50 eggsof
one specieswere exposed to5 females for4 hwithout directly observing
their behaviour.Exposed eggswere incubated (treated eggson filter paper
ina petridish,control eggs ona plant)at ca.25°C and 70%rh.Emerging
caterpillarswere removed before theywould use the other eggs asa food
source.
Inorder todetermine the effects of relative humidity and parasitism
oneggdesiccation,M^_brassicae andP^brassicae eggs parasitized by
femalesof strain 34 (T.maidis), andunparasitized control eggs,were
incubated at relative humidities of40,60or 80%(+5%)and 25+l°C.Eggs
were obtained by removal from parafilm (seeabove)and placed individually
inglassvials (55x15mm)plugged with cotton.Eggswere parasitized by
introducing a female into thevial and removing her immediately after
parasitization had takenplace.
The effect of host viability on the success of parasite development was
studied for strain7 (T.maidis) inunfertilized eggs ofM^brassicae and
for strain 40 in sterilized eggs ofM. brassicae and P. brassicae.The
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latterwere sterilized byultra-violet irradiation (6and 24hexposure,
2
respectively,at 163.8J/m .h).
The suitability ofMamestra and Pieris eggs forvarious strains from
the collection (chapter 2)was tested under conditionswhich,inthe
preceeding experiment,were found least confounding: eggs laid on parafilm
foreasy removal and incubation invials atahigh humidity (80%rhand
25°C). This test especially included strains ofwhich the host-selection
properties had previously been studied (chapter 6 ) . Each test femalewas
observed while shewas allowed tofreely parasitize up to5host eggs.
Between5 and 10 femaleswere tested per strain.

Histology

Histological studies of parasitized M^_brassicae andP_^brassicae eggswere
conducted incooperation withN.Hawlitzky at the "Stationde Zoologie
(INRA)" atVersailles,France.Strain33 (T.maidis)and strain46
(T. pintoi)were selected for this study,because these strains appeared to
have an extremely high and low success of development inPieris eggs,
respectively.Host suitability in these two strainswas studied for
incubation of hosts transferred onto adry substrate (index paper card)or
onto amoist substrate (white cabbage leaves). Observations of
developmental stagesweremade invivo by dissecting parasitized hosts in
Ringer's solution and in totoby staining hostswith toluidineblue.
Developmental stages that appeared of interest forhistological sectioning
were fixed by immersion inDuboscq Brasil.Fixation required 14h inPieris
and 48 h inMamestra.After 5 and 24h fixation,respectively, the external
layer of the chorionwas removed to increase the permeability tothe
fixative.Fixationwas terminated bywashing the eggs in70%alcohol and,
after rehydration indistilled water,theywere enclosed inadropof
gélose onamicroscope slide.The gelosewas hardened in70%alcohol,
trimmed and then thoroughly dehydrated in4 baths of 100%alcohol (0.5 h
each). Hereafter the piece of gelosewas immersed in toluene (1.5 h)and
then held in3baths (1-1.5 h each)of paraffin at55°C.Pieces ofgélose
were enclosed in liquid paraffin inamould.
Objects fixed in solid paraffinwere cut sagitally into sections of
5 microns thickness with amicrotome.Sections were placed onan albumized
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microscope slide,briefly heated and dried at 35°C.Paraffinwas eliminated
from the slidesby immersion in toluene (2 baths of3 min),which was
followed by rehydration and colodinizlng (successive dips in 100%and90%
alcohol,collodion solution,70%alcoholand water). The sectionswere
stained inMayer's glymalun (10 min), dipped for differentiation of
colouring inhydrochloric alcohol (3 s)andwashed inrunning water
(10min). To increase the intensity of coloration, the slidewas immersed
for5min in1% sodiumbicarbonate and thenwashed inrunning water
(5-60min).
Objectswere stained a second timeby immersion ineosin (1min),which
had tobe followed by dehydration (successive dips in 70, 95,100 and100%
alcohol).Finally,the slide and acoverslipweredipped in tolueneand the
objectwasmounted inCanada balsam.Mounted sectionswere studied undera
lightmicroscope and sections showing interesting stages or details were
photographed.

Egg-shell structure

The external structure ofM^brassicaeandP_^brassicae eggswas
investigated with aJeolJSM-35 C scanning electronmicroscope.Eggswere
mounted with silver and goldcoated invacuum for fixation.The effect of
wasp-ovipositor drilling on the structure of theegg-shell surface was
studied for strains4 and 11.The diameters of thedrilling punctures for
different hostsand strainswere determined from picturemeasurements.The
development of a seal covering the puncture wound (Boldt & Ignoffo 1972)
was studied by fixing eggsat 2hand 4d postparasitism. Inaddition,the
lengthand width of thewasp ovipositor wasdetermined for slide-mounted
females of strains4 and 11under a lightmicroscope.
The internal structure of the egg shells ofM^_brassicae and
P» brassicae was studied by sectioning eggs thatwere fixed inDubosq
Brasil and embedded in paraffin.Semi-thin sections (1micron)were
observed under alightmicroscope,after staining inhematoxylin-eosin.
Ultra-thin sectionswere fixed by standard procedures for transmission
electronmicroscopic study incooperation with D.Gerling (TelAviv
University, Israel).
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RESULTS

Paras!tization behaviour

Manipulation of oviposition behaviour in females of strain 11 showed that
thenumber of eggs laid perhost increased gradually with increasing
oviposition time inbothM» brassicae and P. brassicae eggs (Figure8.1).
Themaximum number of eggs laid perhost and themaximal duration of the
oviposition phase did notdiffer between the two species.The success
ratio,i.e. the fraction of hostsnotyielding a caterpillar,increased
similarly withovipositing time.Hostswere apparently not killed at the
beginning of theoviposition phase but by some phased process.The
correspondence between the rate of oviposition and the rate of killing
hosts suggests a possible relationship between these twoprocesses,such as
theaction of a toxin secreted by the eggs, or the injection of a toxic
substance (venom)concurrently with thedeposition of eggs.The fraction of
desiccated orunchanged hostsof both speciesvaried between0 and 14%and
did not seem tobe related tooviposition time.
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Figure8.1.Histograms for the success ratio (no.of hostskilled/total no.
ofexposed hosts)and themean number of parasite progeny perexposed host
(n=30)at incrementing durations of the oviposition-phase for females of
T.maidis (strain 11)and eggs ofM.brassicae and P. brassicae,incubated
at25+l°C and 65+5% rh.
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Figure8.2.Frequency distribution ofdesiccation and progeny emergence
fromP. brassicae eggs inwhich 1-5 eggs of T.maidis (strain34)were laid
by 1or2 females (1or2 punctures)and incubated at25+l°Cand 80+5% rh.
2

Chi-square test acrossal treatments:X =29.7, df=15,P=0.01.
The frequency of successfully parasitized hosts increased between 1and
3 parasite eggs perhost (strain34)and thendecreased between3 and5
eggs perhost (Figure8.2).The difference trend acrossall treatments is
significant (Chi-square test,P=0.01). Inmost hosts that turned black,all
immature parasites developed into adults.However, the fraction of black
hosts inwhichmortality occurred among the progeny increased with
increasing clutch size,from0% for 1egg/host toan average of 14%for
superparasitized hosts.This suggests that in the latter hosts the survival
of the parasites was affected by crowding.By contrast,the fraction of
black hostsdesiccating decreased with increasing clutch size from 15%for
1 egg/host to0% for5eggs/host.A possible relationship between the
number of eggs laid per host and the fraction ofblack hosts desiccating
(and/orhosts remaining unchanged)wasnot apparent in the previous
experiment.
The resultsbetween 1and 2 punctures inhosts receiving 3 eggs were
notdifferent,which indicates thata second puncture did not affect the
parasitism process.The relationship between the survival per immature
parasite and the clutch size perhost isan optimum curve (Figure 8.3).The
survivalmaximum determined from the polynomial equation isat 2.9 eggs per
host.This is similar to themean clutch size of females thatwere allowed
tooviposit without interruption (3.1+0.2,n=135). Thus the clutch sizeof
thewasps appears tobeadapted to the probability of parasite-progeny
survival for thishost species.
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Figure8.3.Percentage progeny of T.maidis (strain34)surviving to adult
stage for different clutch sizes inP.brassicae eggs (obtained by
manipulation ofwasp-oviposition behaviour), incubated at25+l°Cand
80+5% rh.Polynomial regression:Y=12.1+X(33.7-5.8X),optimum X=2.9.The
clutch size forwasps parasitizing without interruption averaged 3.1+0.18
(n=135, sd=l.l).

Parasitism process inMamestra and Pieris

Development ofTrichogramma strains33and 46 from egg toadult in
M. brassicae eggswasnot affected by thekind of substrate onwhich eggs
were incubated (Figure 8.4).For both strains and substrateswasps emerged
from at least 90%of the eggs.Wasp emergence from eggs ofP^brassicae was
similar to that fromM. brassicae for strain 33.Incontrast,nowaspsof
strain46 emerged fromP^brassicae eggs.Nearly all of these eggs
desiccated if theywere incubated onpaper cards,whereas they appeared to
remain unchanged if incubated on leaves.A similar phenomenon occurred in
the control treatment,whichyielded caterpillars from65%of unparasitized
P. brassicae eggs.The remaining fraction of eggsmostly desiccated
(5% unchanging) if incubated on cards,whereas nonhatching eggs remained
unchanged on leaves.The two treatments are significantly different
(Chi-square test, P < 0 . 0 5 ) .
Themeannumber ofwasps emerging from successfully parasitized (black)
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Figure8.4.Frequency distribution ofvarious yields from eggs of M.
brassicae (Mb)and P. brassicae (Pb)parasitized byT.maidis (strain 33)
and T.pintoi (strain46)and incubated at 25+l°Cand 50+5% rh.

host eggswasnot different from themean number of eggs laid per hostegg
for both strains inM^brassicae andP_^brassicae eggs,except for
P.brassicae eggs parasitized by strain46 fromwhich nowasps emerged
(Table 8.2).This shows thatparasitemortality within ahostwas either
insignificant or complete,i.e. involving the entire clutch.Host eggs in
which all parasites died apparently remained unchanged or desiccated.
The different results for the two substrates show thatPieris eggs are
vulnerable todamage by the presently conducted manipulations,which fora
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Table8.2.Number of parasite eggs laid per egg ofM. brassicae and
P. brassicae and thenumber of adult progeny per "successfully"
parasitized (black)host egg for T.maidis (strain 33)and T.pintoi
(strain4 6 ) •

M. brassicae 1)

Strain
no.

Eggs /host
n

P. brassicae 1)

Wasps /host

mean

n

mean

Eggs /host

Wasps /host

n

mean

n

mean

33

10

2.5+0.7

59

2.3+0.5

10

4.5+0.7

30

4.5+0.7

46

10

2.1+0.7

40

2.1+0.4

10

2.6+1.2

20

0

' Means+ 95%confidence limits;eggs/host determined by dissection.

certain proportion of the eggs appears to result indisruption of
embryonic development.These damaged eggs subsequently desiccated ifkept
onadry substrate,which indicates that the permeability of the egg shell
was affected.Handling apparently did not affect Mamestra eggs.Pieris eggs
were not a suitable host for strain46.Nevertheless,this strain seemed to
be effective inkilling Pieris embryos,since caterpillars did not emerge
from parasitized eggs.As in the control treatment,eggs inwhich the
embryowas killed desiccated on paper cards,but remained unchanged on
leaves.This suggests that,beside damage,also parasitism affected the
permeability of theegg shell inPieris.
Developmental schemes for strains33and 46 in the twohost species,
inferred from dissections atvarious time intervals,are shown in
Figure8.5. The pear-shaped, translucent parasite eggs hatched about 1d
after being laid.Between the second and fourthday ofdevelopment sac-like
third instar larvaewere found.The first and second larval instars
probablywere not observed due to their relatively short duration,which is
limited toa fewhours (N.Hawlitzky pers. comm.).Larvae consumed most of
thehost contents asa third instar and rapidly increased in size.Prepupae
appeared on the fourthand fifthday inM. brassicae and P. brassicae eggs,
respectively.At this timehost eggs turned black.Urate secretion bodies
arepresent aswhitekernels in theprepupal fat body.The pupal stage
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Figure8.5.Developmental stages ofT.maidls (strain33)and T. pintoi
(strain 46) ineggs ofM^brassicae andP_^brassicae dissected invivo
(n=10)atvarious time intervals.Eggswere parasitized at t=0and
incubated at 25°+l°Cand 50%rhon cabbage leaves or papercards.
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IWadult

lasted 4-5 d. Pupae first areunpigmented and gradually acquire adult
structures and colouring.Pharate adults appeared 1dbefore wasp
emergence.
Adult-parasite emergencewas 1dearlier forM^_brassicae eggs than for
P. brassicae eggs (9-10vs.10-11 d ) .Development of strains33 and 46
progressed similarly inMamestra eggs,whereas itwas different inPieris
eggs.Contrary to strain 33,Pieris eggs parasitized by females of strain
46 did not turnblack and therewas no emergence of adults.Development of
strain46 appeared tobe halted in the third instar larval stage.
IfPieris eggs parasitized by strain46were incubated on paper cards
instead of foliage,parasite development seemed tobe inhibited inthe
embryo stage rather than in the third instar larval stage (Figure8.5).A
few first instar larvaewere found,whilemost individuals remained in the
egg stage forup to5d postparasitism. Third instar larvaewere not found
in thisexperiment.Whenhost eggsbegan todesiccate (shrivelling of the
egg shell), the parasite eggs inside appeared normal forup toaday
afterwards and then shrivelled also.The development of the two strains in
P. brassicae eggs wasmonitored across ca.1-d time intervals,up to
prepupal development,bymeans of histological sectioning.Table 8.3 shows
that about half of the eggs of strain46 remained in the égg stage,asa
blastoderm,while the other half developed intoearly third instar larvae.
The longer development time of parasites in eggs of P. brassicae than
in those ofM^brassicae appears tobedue toa longer duration of the
third instar larval stage.Thismight indicate apossible difference in
nutritional quality and/or quantity forTrichogramma between the twohost
species. Composition of nutritionmay also have played a role in the
inhibition ofdevelopment of the egg and larval stages of strain46.The
effect is influenced,however,by the occurrence of dehydration of the
host.Most parasites did not seem todevelop at all inhosts incubated on
paper cards,whereas they partly developed into early third instar larvae
if the hostswere incubated onleaves.
Dissections of parasitized eggs in toto revealed that4-5 h
postparasitism the germ disc of thehost appeared tobe desintegrating.
Histological sections showed adistinct zone ofmodified yolk and germ
cells around the site of the parasite eggs (Figure 8.6).It appears tobea
zone of dissociation or lysis:thegerm cells are irregular and contain
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Table8.3.Percentages of different developmental stages of T.maldls
(strain 33)and T.pintoi (strain46)in1d old eggs of P.brassicae (n=5)
sectioned after fixation atvarious time intervals from egg laying (t=0)
until the prepupal stage (incubated at 25+l°C and 50+5%rh).

Distribution of parasite stages(%)'

Time
Strain

Larval instars

interval

LI

no.

n

(d)

egg

33

14

1.0

100

22

1.8

36

13

2.8

8

3.7

14

0.8

100

12

1.8

58

14

3.9

57

46

L2

L3

L3

early

late

prepupa

64
100
100

42
43

' Mamestraeggs turned black after 2.85 d (both strains),Pieris eggs
after 3.7 d (strain3 3 ) .

pycnotic nuclei and the darknuclei of the yolk cells have faded.Yolk
spherules (yolk compartments surrounded by amembrane and one ormore
vitellophages in the center),whichwere found in theyolk of unparasitized
eggs,were not observed in this zone.The staining outside the cytolytic
zonegenerally was darker thanwithin.
In contrast to the partial dissociation occurring in parasitized Pieris
eggs, the entirehost contents seemed tolyse inparasitized Mamestra eggs.
Thismight be due to thedifference in size between the eggs of the two
species (Table 5.4).Cytolysis of thePieris oocyte appeared more extensive
for strain 46 than for strain 33.ForMamestra eggs nodifferences in the
cytolytic processwere observed between the twostrains.
Larval instars of strains33and 46 looked similar inMamestra eggs and
also similar to instars of strain33 inPieris eggs (Figure8.7).Larvae of
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Figure8.6. Histological section of aP. brassicae egg ca.5h after
parasitization byT.maidis (strain 33); A = parasite egg,B= dissociation
zone,C=yolk spherules,D=germ disc.Magnified inset:transition between
dissociation zone (B)and unaffected zone of yolk spherules(C).
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Figure 8.7.HistologicalsectionsofP^_brassicaeeggscontainingthird
instarlarvaeofT.maidis(strain33)andT.pintoi(strain46);
A,B=strain46,4dafterparasitization,B=detailoflarvalinstar;
C,D=strain33,3dafterparasitization,D=detailoflarvalinstar.
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Table8.4.Suitability offertileandsterile (unfertilized)2doldM^brassicae
eggsfordevelopment ofT.maidis(strain 7), incubatedat25+l°Cand50+5%rh.

Distributionofyield(%)

Host

n

No.ofprogeny'

desic-unchan- cater- wasps eggslaid/ wasps/

condition

cated ged

pillars

hostegg

sexratio

blackegg

(M/M+F)

Parasitizedeggs

fertile

23

0

0

0

100

1.6+1.0

1.7+1.2

0.36

sterile

19

0

0

0

100

2.4+0.7

2.3+0.5

0.48

Unparasitized eggs

fertile

20

0

0

100

sterile

20

5

95

0

' Means+95%confidencelimits.
strain33inPieris eggs seem tocontainmore hostmaterial thanthoseof
strain46.Probably duetothis, theectodermal layer appears tobe
stretched much thinner inlarvae of strain33 than inthose of strain46.
Thedevelopmentalageofthelarvaeofstrain46didnotseem toprogress
beyond theearly third instar,because larval cuticle wasnotdeposited.At
this stage thelarvaehadnotyetconsumed theentire contents of thehost.
Dark coloured secretory cells were apparent around thegut.Shortly
afterwards, third instars were found that appeared tobeindissociation,
comparable tothedissociation ofgerm cells.Irregular cell shapesand
pycnoticnuclei werealso observed ineggs of strain46whichhad remained
forca.4dintheeggstage,asablastoderm.

Internal host factors

Adult emergence (strain7)wasnotdifferent between fertileandsterile
host eggs (Table8.4).Moreover, themean number ofwasps emerging perhost
corresponded with themean number ofeggs laidperhostforbothkindsof
host. This indicates that sterility ofhostsdidnotaffect their
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Figure8.8.Frequency distribution forvarious yields fromU.V. sterilized
oruntreated eggs (n=500)ofM^brassicae and Vj_brassicae,unparasitized
or parasitized byT.maidis (strain40)and incubated at25+l°C and
80+5% rh.Statistical comparison for the percentage desiccated eggs per
treatment by Chi-square test.

suitability forparasite development.However, thewasps appeared to
allocate fewer progeny to fertile than to sterile hosts,whichmight bea
response topossible physiological or embryological differences between the
contents of fertile and sterile eggs.
Irradiation effectively sterilized Mamestra and Pieris eggs, since no
caterpillars emerged from treated eggs (Figure8.8).The eggs remained
largely unchanged during incubation at80%rh.The fraction desiccated eggs
differed significantly betweenMamestra and Pieris (7.8vs.21.6%,
respectively).This fractionwas similar across treatmentswithin the two
species,except foruntreated Pieris eggs (30%desiccation for the latter
vs. ca.20%for sterilized and/or parasitized eggs,P < 0 . 0 5 ) . Sincehost
embryoswerekilled by both sterilization and parasitization,this finding
indicates that development of thehost embryomay affect the resistance of
theegg shell todesiccation.
The proportion of host eggs yielding adult parasites wasnot different
between sterilized and viable eggs forbothM^_brassicae andP_^_brassicae.
This shows that inboth species host suitability forTrichogramma is
independent of the host'sviability.Compared toother strains,the
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Figure8.9.Frequency distribution ofvarious yields from eggsof
M. brassicae,P.brassicae andP^rapae (n=50)exposed for4h to5 females
ofT.maidis (strain 11)and incubated on foliage or (after manipulation)
on filter paper at 25+l°C and 70+5% rh.

suitability of Vj_brassicae eggs seems tobe high in the present strain
(ca.80%of eggs yielding waspsvs.ca.90%forM. brassicae).

External factors

Results of thehost-transferring experiment for strain 11 showed that
Mamestra eggswere always successfully parasitized,whetherkept on leaves
ormanipulated and incubated on filter paper (Figure8.9).P.brassicae and
P. rapae eggs on leaves either turned black,yielding wasps (76%)or
yielded caterpillars.The latter probably emerged from unparasitized eggs,
since emergence of caterpillars was not observed inany of the preceeding
experiments.Desiccated orunchanged eggswere not observed. Manipulated
eggs of these two species yielded a similar caterpillar fraction,buta
comparatively lowerwasp fraction (ca.5 4 % ) .The remaining fraction
(25-30%)largely consisted of desiccated eggs.
The latter results suggest that themanipulations for transferring eggs
equally impaired the suitability of the two species ofPieris eggs (in
about one third of the eggs). This issimilar to the fraction of
unparasitized eggsdamaged by a similarway of handling (Figure 8.4) and
confirms the conclusion from the comparison of development of strains33
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and 46 ondifferent substrates.Thus especially aftermanipulation,
P. brassicae andP^rapae eggs seem tobemore susceptible to desiccation
thanM.brassicae eggs,which phenomenon appears to interferewith the
suitability asahost forTrichogramma.
In thehumidity-range experiments it is shown,that the percentage
desiccation of unparasitized Pj^brassicae eggsdecreased considerably with
increasing humidity from 78%at 40%rh to13%at 80%rh (Figure 8.10).
Desiccation of parasitized (strain 34)and unparasitized eggsdid not
differ at40 and 60%rh.However,at80%rh itwashigher for parasitized
(47%)thanfor unparasitized eggs ofP^brassicae.The percentage
desiccation of unparasitized M^_brassicae eggswas relatively low at each
humidity (14-26%)and similar to that ofP. brassicae at80%rh.
Desiccation of parasitized M^brassicae eggsvaried within a similar range
(8-26%)as that ofunparasitized eggs.At 40and 80%rh the percentage
desiccation was slightly higher for parasitized than for unparasitized
eggs.
The present findings demonstrate that inPieris eggs,other than in
Mamestra,adecreasing humidity hasan increasing detrimental effect on the
resistance todehydration.If the relative humidity is sufficiently high
(80%),this effect isreduced to the level ofdesiccation generally
occurring inMamestra eggs (the two species of eggsweremanipulated ina
similar manner).At a high humidity, parasitism of host eggsmay increase
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their sensitivity todesiccation,which isespecially apparent inPieris
eggs.This suggests that theremay bean interactive effect of relative
humidity and parasitism on the resistance of eggs todesiccation.
In this experiment wasps drilled longer onMamestra thanonPieris eggs
(46.6+4.9 svs.28.6+2.0 s,respectively).This indicates that there isa
difference in the structure and or thickness of one ormore of the eggshell layers between the two species,whichmight be a cause of the
difference inresistance todesiccation (see below).

Egg-shell and puncture structures

Scanning electronmicroscope pictures of theexternal structure of
M. brassicae and P. brassicae eggs show that inboth species the surface is
distinctly ribbed (Figure 8.11). InP. brassicae,tenvertical ribs extend
from the base of the egg to themicropylar area on the top.Each pairof
ribshasan intermediate ribwhich terminates before themicropylar area.
Cross ribs between thevertical ribsdivide the smooth surface of the
Pieris egg into rows of rectangular areas,giving it an undulating
appearence.
Intl^brassicae eggsmajor vertical ribs (about 18)run from the
reticulate areas surrounding themicropyle tothebase.Inbetween the
major ribs, oneor twominor ribs extend some distance upwards from the
base of the egg.Cross ribs inMamestra eggs are not asconspicuous as in
Pieris eggs,while the surface texture appears wrinkled rather than smooth.
Inboth species,aeropyle openingswere only observed in intersecting ribs
inornear themicropylar area.
Two hours after parasitization about half of the observed punctures
were already found tobe sealed inbothMamestra and Pieris eggs.The
diameter of unsealed punctures was similar for the twohost species and
strains,averaging 4.8 microns (Table8.5).The punctureswere somewhat
smaller than thewidth of thewasp ovipositor (4.8vs.5.9-6.1). Puncture
holeswere about 4 timeswider than theaeropyle openings.Four days after
parasitization all punctures were sealed.This indicates that the
difference inhost suitability between the two species probably isnot due
toadifference inpuncture diameter or puncture sealing.
Microscopic pictures of egg-shell sections showthat the thickness of
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Figure 8.11. Scanning electronmicroscope pictures of eggs of M^ brassicae
and P^brassicae, unparasitized (A-B)or parasitized by Trichogramma (C-F).
A = unparasitized M^brassicae egg; B= unparasitized P^brassicae egg; C=
M.brassicae egg with sealed ovipositor puncture, 2h after parasitization;
D =P.brassicae egg with anunsealed ovipositor puncture,2h after
parasitization; E= M^brassicae egg with anaeropyle opening and a sealed
oviposition puncture 4 dafter parasitization; F=P^brassicae egg with a
sealed ovipositor puncture 2 h after parasitization.
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Table 8.5. Sizemeasurements (means+ 95%confidence limits,n=10)ofwasp
ovipositors forT.buesi (strain4)and T.maidis (strain 11)and of
ovipositor punctures inegg

Strain

shells ofM. brassicae and P. brassicae.

Puncture diameter

Ovipositor size (microns)

M. brassicae

P. brassicae

length

width1>

4

4.8+0.3

4.8+0.3

135.6+1.1

5.9+0.2

11

4.7+0.2

4.8+0.2

138.5+0.8

6.1+0.2

no.

1) Atmedian length.

the shell is similar forM^_brassicae andP_^brassicae eggs,varying
between 3.5 and 4.5 microns (Figure 8.12). The chorion ofM. brassicae eggs
appears toconsist of twohomogeneous layers,which readily parted due to
fixation.The inner chorion is thicker and less electrondense than the
outer chorion.The chorion ofP_^brassicae eggs consists of a thick spongy
outer layer,a thin homogeneousmiddle layer and avery thin trabecular
inner layer.Thus theeggsof the twospeciesdiffer especially in the
structure of the outer chorion,whichmight impart agreater hardness and
evaporation resistance toM.brassicae eggs than toP. brassicae eggs. Ribs
of the egg shell seem tobe protrusions of theinner chorion in
M. brassicae,but of themiddle chorion inP^brassicae.Chorional ribsof
P.brassicae seem tobe specialized structures.

Variability between strains

Data on the suitability ofM^_brassicae and P_^_brassicae eggs ashosts for
various Trichogramma spp.strains are shown inTable 8.6. Under the present
incubation conditions (high humidity and limited manipulation of eggs)host
eggs either yielded wasps (suitable host)or gradually desiccated if they
did not turnblack during incubation (unsuitable host). Therefore,only the
percentages successfully parasitized eggs (suitable hosts)are presented.
M. brassicae eggs invariably seemed tobeagood host for all strains
(>90%suitable eggs). Suitability of P. brassicae eggsdiffered between
strains,ranging from 0 to75%successful development.The results suggest
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Figure8.12.Lightmicroscope(LM)andtransmissionelectronmicroscope
pictures(TEM)ofegg-shellsectionsofM^brassicaeandP^brassicae.
A=M^brassicaechorion(LM);B=P^brassicaechorion(LM);
C=M.brassicaechorion(TEM);D=P.brassicaechorion(TEM);
E=M.brassicaechorionalrib(TEM);F=P.brassicaechorionalrib(TEM).
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Table8.6. Suitability ofM.brassicae and P. brassicae eggs for
development ofvarious Trichogramms spp.strains and the clutch size (means
+ 95%confidence limits)for suitable (black)and unsuitable (desiccating)
eggs of P. brassicae.Eggswere incubated at 25+1°C and 80+5% rh.

Suitabili tyof

no. M. brassicae

eggs (% 0

En)

P. brassicae'

Clutch size

inP. brassi

caeeggs

Suitable

Unsuitable

t-test2'

mean+95%CL

mean+95%CL

P 0.05

n

%

4

50

96.0 a

50

35.7 e

2.6+0.2

2.8+0.3

NS

5

45

93.4 a

40

42.5 de

2.4+0.2

2.7+0.4

NS

11

50

98.0 a

50

64.0 abc

2.3+0.2

2.0+0.3

NS

n

%

14

35

97.2 a

35

42.8 de

2.3+0.3

2.6+0.2

NS

17

25

96.0 a

50

56.0 bed

2.2+0.3

2.8+0.5

S

18

50

98.0 a

50

46.0 cd

2.3+0.4

2.6+0.3

NS

23

50

94.0 a

50

68.0 ab

2.5+0.3

2.4+0.1

NS

33

40

95.0 a

40

75.0 a

3.5+0.5

3.2+0.5

NS

38

35

100

a

50

52.0 bed

3.1+0.2

3.3+0.3

NS

43

40

90.0 a

40

25.0 e

2.4+0.3

2.2+0.2

NS

45

50

94.0 a

50

48.0 cd

2.5+0.5

3.4+0.4

S

46

50

98.0 a

35

57

50

98.0 a

50

52.0 bed

2.5+0.4

2.7+0.5

NS

82

50

98.0 a

50

66.0 abc

3.0+0.3

3.2+0.4

NS

0

f

2.0+0.2

1) Percentages perhost species followed by the same letter are not
significantly different byChi-square test,P < 0 . 0 5 ; differences between
host speciesare significant for allstrains.

2) Mean comparison for suitable and unsuitable host eggs.

that a relatively high suitability ofPieris eggsmay correspond with a
highhost acceptance for this species (chapter 6 ) , e.g. in strains 11,38,
57 and 82.The result for strain 14 indicates that this isnot necessarily
thecase.
Females of several strains from the collection refused toaccept any
Pieris egg,e.g. strains9 (T.embryophagum),24 (T.exiguum),
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32 (T.maidis)and 47 (T.sp.near sibiricum).Intraspecific variability in
host suitability ofPieris eggs isdemonstrated by the results for
T.maidis strains throughout this study.Variability inhost suitability
between femaleswithin strainswas not apparent.Clutch sizes for
P. brassicae eggs differed among strains,alsowithin the same species
(Table8.6).The clutch sizes for suitable and unsuitable hosts within
strainswere the same formost strains,or higher forunsuitable hosts.
Thus,mortality of parasites seemed largely restricted to desiccating
Pieris eggs.

DISCUSSION

Suitability

Eggs ofM^_brassicae andP_^brassicae differ in suitability for development
ofTrichogramma.Parasitism ofPieris eggs appears tobe effective for some
strains of Trichogramma,but not for others.None of the individuals of
strain46were able tocomplete development inP.brassicae eggs, although
all parasitized hostswerekilled.This indicates that the chemical
substance bywhich Trichogramma kills and digests itshosts preorally
(Strand 1986)isalso effective indecomposing Pieris eggs. Histological
sections indeed showed that a fewhours after parasitization the host
contentwasdissociated ina zonearound the parasite eggs.
InPieris eggs parasitized by strain 46,dissociation of the oocyte
appeared more intensive than ineggs parasitized by strain 33 (N.Hawlitzky
pers. comm.), forwhichP. brassicae isa suitable host.This suggestsa
possible quantitative orqualitative difference in toxicity of the injected
fluid between the two parasite strains,resulting inadetrimentally rapid
désintégrationof thehost.Hypersensitivity of hosts towasp venom,
resulting inprecocious host death,has been reported for larval parasites
(e.g.Gerling &Rotary 1973,Boulêtreau&Wajnberg 1986). The phenomenon
may be relatively common inhost-parasite relationships,buthasnot been
reported for eggparasites (Vinson& Iwantsch 1980b).
A correspondence between the rates of egg laying and ofkilling hosts
was shown forboth the suitable and the less suitable host species.This
suggests that,other thanby injected venom,hostsmight also bekilled by
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a toxic secretion from the parasite eggs.However,this hypothesis is
refuted by thenonhatching of T. pintoi eggs (strain 46) inP. brassicae
eggs,whichwere effectively killed.The data suggest thata toxic
substance is injected gradually during the oviposition phase,ormore
likely,during each separate egg-laying sequence.Moreover,the data show
that a single orbrief injectionmay not be sufficient tokill hosts which
sustain development of twoormore parasites.This iscontrary to the
findings by Strand (1986)for T\_pretiosum parasitizing Heliothis virescens
eggs.The presently observed phenomenon helps toexplain the emergence of
caterpillars from (pseudo)parasitized eggs in previous experiments on host
suitability (chapters 5,6 and7 ) .
Development of strain 33was 1d longer inPieris eggs than inMarnestra
eggs, largely due toa longer duration of the third instar larval stage.In
this stagemost of the food is ingested (Hawlitzky & Boulay 1982), probably
by pharyngeal pumping with continuous oral ingestion and swallowing
(Thompson 1986). This suggests a physical or chemical difference between
theeggs of the twohost species (e.g.inviscosity or in substances acting
as feeding stimulants),due towhich theegg contents ofPieris was
ingested slower than that ofMamestra.An increased duration of development
was found by Strand &Vinson (1985)forT. pretiosum cultured onan
artificial mediumwhich had tocontainat least 30%hemolymph to induce
pupation.Parasites reared invitro had a i d longer larval stage than in
vivo (H.virescens),while all other stageswere of equal duration.
Development timeof Trichogramma has also been found to increase with
decreasing humidity (e.g.Lund 1934,Quednau 1957). Calvin et al. (1984)
found that development of T\_pretiosum at 30°C increased from 7d at80%rh
to 10dat 20%rh.Osmotic pressure,oneof the critical factors for in
vitro parasite development (Thompson 1986), probably will increase inan
egg at lowhumidity (Biemont et al. 1981).A high osmotic pressure might
explain the inhibition of egghatching of strain46 inPieris eggs onadry
substrate.Inamedium of high osmolality Trichogramma eggs donot swell
(J.M. Schmidt pers. comm.),which theynormally do soonafter the egg is
laid (Klomp &Teerink 1967).Host-fluid absorption through the chorion
might be essential asa trigger of parasite embryogenesis (Fisher 1971).
Part of the eggs of strain 46 hatched ifhostswere incubated onfoliage.
The larvae subsequently died,apparently full of food,as early third
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instars.Lack of apupation factor (Irieet al. 1987)does therefore not
seem tobea cause of host unsuitability inPieris.
The action of a toxin inPieris eggsmight also provide an explanation
for theirunsuitability asahost forTrichogramma.However, inferences
about the presence of a toxincanhardly bemade from this study.Xie et
al. (1986a)found that invitro reared T. pretiosum eggsdid not hatch if
sorbic acid andmethyl-p-hydroxy-benzoatewere added asantibiotics to the
medium.A salt solution (KCl-MgS04),used asan ovipositional stimulant for
T.pretiosum (Nettles et al. 1982,1983), killed eggs if exposure lasted
longer than6hat 27°C (Xie et al. 1986b).Development ofT. pretiosum (as
a hyperparasite) isalso inhibited bya cytolytic toxin associated with
T.heliothidis (Strand &Vinson 1984,Strand 1986), butnot by the
"arrestment factor"injected into thehost by Tj_heliothidis prior toegg
laying (Strand et al. 1983).
Host defense and competition probably did not play a role in the
present study as factors thatmay determine host suitability (Vinson
& Iwantsch 1980a). Successof development indead or livePieris eggswas the
same and encapsulation wasnot observed inany of the histological
sections.Furthermore,it isunlikely that hemocytic reactions are possible
if the oocyte undergoes lysis shortly after becoming parasitized.Klomp
& Teerink (1978)found that competition inTrichogrammamay lead to immature
death by physiological suppression.Present data show that there isan
optimal clutch size forwhich survival of the progeny ismaximal.Freely
ovipositing wasps exactly laid the optimalnumber of eggs intoP^brassicae
eggs.

Host-egg desiccation

This study shows that eggs ofP^brassicae aremore sensitive to
desiccation than eggs ofM^_brassicae,whichmay have attributed tothe
difference in suitability as ahost for Trichogramma between the twohost
species.Desiccation of eggs seemed tobemostly aconsequence of
manipulations carried out to remove eggs from the substrate theywere laid
on.Transferring eggsmay have affected the permeability of the egg shell
resulting indésintégrationof the egg.Alternatively,physical stressmay
have affected theoocyte,resulting in structuraldésintégrationand
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increased permeability of the eggshell.
Thewater lossacross the surface of an egg depends,byFick's law,on
the concentration ofwater vapor at the surface,theconcentration ofwater
in the atmosphere and the resistance of the egg towater loss (Montelth
& Campbell 1980,Wright &Cone 1986). Damaged eggs appeared less resistent to
water loss and desiccated inadry environment.IfPieris eggswere removed
from parafilm,and incubated at80%rh,desiccation was reduced toa level
(up to 10%)generally occurring inM^brassicae eggs removed from tissue
paper.Differences found in the chorion structure ofMamestra and Pieris
eggs seem tobe related toadifference inpermeability of the egg shell
between the twospecies,becausewasps drilled longer onMamestra eggsand
fixative solutions penetrated slower into eggs of this species than into
Pieris eggs.
The relationship between egg-shell structure and resistance to
desiccation has been studied for severalLepidoptera.Chauvin& Barbier
(1972)compared the egg-shell structure of two tineid species and found
that resistance todesiccation was imparted by characteristics of the
chorion.A unidirectional tubular structure of themain inner layer
appeared less permeable thanahélicoïdal structure.A serosal cuticle
appeared to impart only a partial resistance.In eggs of thewaxmoth
Galleriamelonnella (Pyralidae)resistance todesiccation wasattributed to
the densification (condensation) of thevitellinemembrane (to 10%of its
initial thickness)after fertilization,while the serosal cuticle
supposedly providesmechanical protection (Barbier & Chauvin 1974). Salkeld
(1973)suggested thatwaterproofing in the egg of thenoctuid Amathes
c-nigrum is imparted bya thinwax layer between the inner layer of the
chorion and thevitelline membrane.A similar resistancemechanism has been
reported forE.kuehniella (Cruickshank 1972)and for themicropterigid
Micropterix calthella (Chauvin &Chauvin 1980).
The densification process in thevitellinemembrane has been
investigated byBarbier &Chauvin (1977)for severalLepidoptera and
appears tooccur just prior to the onset of embryogenesis.The structural
change in themembrane isa tanning process,iniated by the oocyte at the
moment of egg laying.The oocyte itselfmay be activated by sperm
penetration or by some other chemical or physical stimulus in
parthenogenetic eggs. Inmost lepidopterous species a serosal cuticle is
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deposited about 2dafter egg laying.The external layer of this cuticle
has anunpermeable hélicoïdal structure.In thepresent study,however,
resistance todesiccation of Pj^brassicae eggsdid not appear to increase
withage,becausedesiccation of sterilized, fresh eggswas less than that
of viable control eggs.

Parasite desiccation

The present results indicate that host eggs which,due todamage,are
desiccating become unsuitable hosts inwhich the parasites desiccate also.
This phenomenon helps toexplainwhy parasite deathwithin ahost either
appears toaffect the entire progeny clutch or isvirtually non-existent.
Within clutchmortality only appeared tobe significant in superparasitized
hosts, probably due tocrowding competition (Klomp&Teerink 1978). In
contrast,clutch survival increased and clutchdesiccation decreased with
increasing clutch sizeunder non-crowding conditions,which provides
another explanation for clutch mortality.
It isnot likely that the resistance towater lossof parasitized eggs
was affected bywasp-ovipositor punctures in the egg shell,since
desiccation of eggswith one or twopunctures was similar.Two hours after
parasitization about half of the punctures inbothMamestra and Pieris eggs
appeared tobe sealed. Boldt & Ignoffo (1972)suggested that egg-wound
sealsmight be important in preventing desiccation.However,the origin
(e.g.host or parasite induced)and function of the seals are not exactly
known.
At ahigh humidity (80%rh)eggs ofP^_brassicae parasitized by females
of strain 34weremore sensitive todesiccation than unparasitized eggs.
This suggests that,besidemanipulative physical damage,embryogenesis of
the parasitemay also interfere with the permeability of the egg shell.The
embryonic effect probably isdifferent from theeffect of physical damage,
since thedifference indesiccation between parasitized and unparasitized
eggs did not occur at lower humidities.Increased mortality of immature
Trichogrammawithdecreasing humidity has been reported byCalvin et al.
(1984)and Lund (1934). In contrast to the findings forP. brassicae eggs,
the resistance ofM^brassicae eggs todesiccation was presently not found
tobe influenced by parasitism.
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About one third ofunparasitized P^brassicae eggsdesiccated after
removal from foliage and incubation on paper cards.By comparison,all P.
brassicae eggsdesiccated if parasitized by females of strain46.Immature
development of strain46was inhibited in the egg stage,so that the
increased chorion permeability of thehost egg appears tobe directly
related tothedeposition of parasite eggswithin.However,thedurationof
egg laying,whichwas coincident with the number of eggs laid and the
percentage of hosts killed,did not influence the percentage of desiccating
eggs.

Interaction

The increased desiccation of parasitized eggs, compared tounparasitized
eggs, is probably explained best byan interaction between physical damage
to the egg and dissociation of the host due to the parasitism process.
Strand (1986)reported thatTrichogrammaare protected fromdesiccation in
young infertile hosts (less than 12h old)by their pupal case.Infertile
eggs lack a serosal cuticle,and ifolder eggs are parasitized the
parasites desiccate prior tobecoming a prepupa.In the present study,
however,the suitability of2 dold infertile eggs ofM. brassicae asa
host forTrichogramma wasnot different from that of fertile eggs.This
suggests that resistance todesiccation inM^brassicae eggsmay be
imparted by the structure of the chorion rather thanby the subchorional
layers. In this respect M. brassicae eggsmight bedifferent from
P. brassicae eggs. Strand's observation apparently maynot be generalized,
but itdemonstrates how survival of theparasitemay interactwith the
resistance todesiccation of the host.Alternatively,parasites developing
in fresh host eggsmay be less resistant todehydration than parasites in
older eggs having awaterproof vitellinemembrane or serosal cuticle.
The longer development time ofTrichogramma larvae inP_^brassicae eggs
may bea factor contributing to the interaction of host and parasite
desiccation,because this extends theduration of the interaction.However,
data suggest that the interaction doesnot necessarily depend onwhether
the host and/or parasite embryo aredead or alive.Thus the interaction
might be physical and/or chemical innature rather than being an active
biological process.Interactive effectsmight,however,beconfounded by
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more rapid dehydration indead than in live stages (Machin 1979). Further
research on the effect ofmanipulation and parasitization of eggs on the
structure of the chorional and subchorional layers should be conducted to
establish the exact nature of the suggested interaction.

Evaluation

The present studyhelps toexplain thedifference in suitability of Pieris
eggs between strainsofTrichogramma.Thisdifference seems tobe largely
due tovariation between strains in the ability toadequately ingest and/or
digest thehost,e.g. due tonutritional inadequacy of thehost or the
action of a toxin.The success of development isfurther dependent upon
dehydration of thehost,whichmay be influenced by several factors
determining the permeability of the envelopes protecting immature hosts and
parasites.Water-loss resistance inPieris eggs appears tobe lowand
vulnerable tophysical or chemical impairment.
The inter-and intraspecific variability in suitability of
P. brassicae eggs among Trichogramma strains appears tocorrespond to
variability inhost acceptance (chapter 6 ) . Host suitability data cannot be
used asa separate criterion in thepresent pre-introductory selection
program,however,because ahigh success of development of a candidate
strain inacertainhost species does not necessarily preclude the
occurrence of preference for other suitable species.Females of all tested
strains that accepted Pieris eggs asahostwere able tokill the embryos
of unsuitable eggs.As far as the present study isconcerned, each
candidate strainmeets the requirement for use inan inundative release
program.
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Chapter 9. EXPERIMENTAL FIELD RELEASES

ABSTRACT

Experimentswith inundative releases of Trichogramma against Lepidoptera on
cabbagewere carried out from 1982 to1985with four candidate strains in
field plots ofBrussels sprouts infested bynatural host populations.Each
year two strainswere selected on the basis of results frompreintroductory studies in the laboratory, such as the parasitization activity
at low temperature and host-species preference.Mamestrabrassicae was the
most abundant host species.Itsdensity usually averaged between0.5 and
2.0 eggs perplant throughoutmost of the season (June- September).A very
high peak density of 12eggs per plant occurred in 1982.In other years the
peakwas below2.5 eggs perplant.
A correspondence between the observed patterns of parasitism and
previously studied behavioural traits of the strainswas generally
apparent. Strain57,withahigh parasitization activity at 12°C, performed
best against M^_brassicae.However,even itshighest seasonal rate of
parasitism (52%)wasnot sufficient foreffective suppression of larval
host populations.Strain 11 performed best against Pieris brassicae and
P. rapae,but parasitism remained low (<30%)and was generally limited to
peak densities (>0.5 eggs per plant)occurring in1982 and 1985.Plutella
xylostella was anabundant species in some years,but parasitism of its
eggswasnever observed.Egg densities ofEvergestis forficalis remained
lowinallyears.The relationship between parasitism and host density and
the influence of the parasite-release rate are discussed.

INTRODUCTION

Experimental evaluation of the performance ofnatural enemies in the field
isnecessary toshow theirvalue and shortcomings,toprovide insight into
the principles of population ecology and togive proof of their
effectiveness asa control agent (DeBach etal.1976). Methods to evaluate
theactual and potential importance ofnatural enemies include their
addition toor exclusion from a crop habitat,or somekind of interference
with their activity (DeBach &Huffaker 1971). Themethodology and
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feasibility ofdifferent evaluation techniques hasbeen reviewed by
Kiritani &Dempster (1973). For inundative biological control the addition
method seems tobe themost appropriate evaluationmethod. In caseof
Trichogrammareleases thismethod generally involves a comparison of host
population development,parasitism and cropdamage inrelease fields with
that incontrol fields (e.g.Oatman&Platner 1978,Hassan et al.1978,
Hassan 1981b).
This chapter isconcerned with field experiments on releases of
candidate Trichogramma strains conducted from 1982 to 1985.Eachyear two
strains from the laboratory collection (chapter 2)were selected for
inundative releases intoplots of aBrussels sprouts field.Natural
populations of thehost species (chapter 1)were allowed todevelop in the
field.The objective of these releaseswas tocompare the performance of
the strains and todetermine whether this performance corresponds to
certain behavioural characteristics whichhave been investigated previously
in the laboratory.Two criteria thus tested are the parasitization activity
at a low temperature of 12°C (chapter 4)and host-species selection
(chapter6 ) .
One of the strains released in 1982,T.maidis (no.8)was used in
West-Germany tocontrol 0.nubilalis incorn (Hassan et al. 1978), whereas
the other strain (no.11)was a local collection of this species.Strain 11
has ahigh levelof acceptance forbothPieris andMamestra eggs
(chapter 6 ) ,but a low parasitization activity at 12°C (chapter 4 ) .Strain
11was therefore tested together withT. evanescens (no.5 7 ) ,an Egyptian
strainwith ahigh activity at 12°C,in the experiments of 1983 and1984.
In1985 the performance of strain 57was compared with that of strain82,
whichhad showna superior perfomance among several indigenous strains
tested incabbage fields inWest-Germany (Hassan &Rost 1985). Strain82
had ahigher acceptance level ofPieris eggs in the laboratory than strain
57 (chapter6 ) .

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Releases

Experiments were conducted ina yearly different field (0.25-0.5 ha)of
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Brussels sprouts (Brassica oleracea cv. Rampart)near Wageningen. Nine
uniform plotswereusually laid out inthe field; the size of the plots
o

varied between years from 35-100 m ,depending on the sizeof the field.
Plotswere surrounded by tworowsof plants and separated by uncultivated
margins (ca.1m ) .Standard cultural practices were carried out, excluding
the application of pesticides.Temperature and other weather recordings
were obtained from anearby weather station.Detailsofthe experimental
design have been reported byVanAlebeek et al. (1986)and Van der Schaaf
et al. (1984).
Each year twoTrichogramma strainswere introduced aspupae inthree
plots each,whereas no introductions were made in three control plots.The
parasites were mass produced oneggsof theAngoumoisgrainmoth,Sitotroga
cerealella (Gelechiidae), at the Institute forBiological Pest Control in
Darmstadt, FRG, incooperation with S.A.Hassan.Releases were made using
paper cards carrying Sitotroga eggscontaining parasites in three
developmental stages (Hassan 1982). The cards were placed under a
protecting coverbetween 5-40 cm above theground, inside plastic tubes
(15x1.5 cm)of which the open sides werecovered with finegauze,orin
bags (3x6 cm)of finegauze.The number of release sites per plot varied
between years from 1to4.About 200,000 parasitized eggs/ha were
introduced at intervals of 14days in the first three years,whereas this
number was about 450,000 per ha in1985.

Sampling

All plots were sampled weeklyduring therelease period bymeansofvisual
examination of plants.In 1982 and 1983 fixed plants were sampled,which
were located onconcentric circles around the center ofeach plot.Randomly
selected plantswere sampled inthenext two years,because in1983 the
sample plants remained smaller than theother plants in the plots.The
numberofplants thatcould besampled perplot within aday was limited by
the size of the plants and the number of observers.In 1982 and 1983 the
number of sample plants was held constant throughout the season:23 (outof
98)and 49 (out of 220)plants per plot, respectively. In 1984 the number
ofplantsexamined perplotof225plantswas decreased at mid-season from
100to40,in 1985 from 40to25.
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Figure 9.1.Mean field temperature (°C), for periods of 10days fromJune
through September in 1982-1985.

For each sample plant the numbers of eggs and larvae of the different
host species (chapter 1)and the degree of caterpillar feeding-damage
(Theunissen &DenOuden 1983)were recorded.Egg parasitism was determined
from thenumbers of parasitized and unparasitized eggs (1983,1985)or by
marking sampled leaves onwhich unparasitized eggswere found and checking
these for parasitism a fewdays afterwards (1982 and 1984). In1984 the
qualitative damage of harvested sproutswas determined.

RESULTS

Temperature conditions

Figure9.1 shows theweeklymean temperature for each year from June
through September.Themonthly averages (1951-1980)are 14.9CC (June),
16.4°C (July), 16.5°C (August)and 14.4°C (September).Especially inJune,
mean daily temperatures below 15°Coccur frequently (Figure4.1).
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Figure 9.2. Egg-population density ofM. brassicae in 1982

1985. Numbers

are averages for release and controlplots.

Temperatures inmid-Junewere generally belowaverage.July was relatively
warm in 1982 and 1983,but cool in1984.August was cool in1985,September
in1984 and 1985.Overall,theweather was fine in 1982 and 1983,wheras it
was cool in 1984 and 1985.

Host-egg densities

Different patterns of egg distribution occur among thehost species
(chapter 1 ) .M^_brassicae,P. brassicae and E_^forficalis lay eggs in
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Figure9.3. Egg-population density ofP. rapae in 1982- 1985.Numbers are
averages for release and controlplots.

clusters,whereas P.xylostella and P. rapae lay single eggs.For each
species,egg densities were determined as themean number perplant.
Extremely highdensities occurred in 1982,whereas they remained relatively
low inother years.M.Brassicae was themost abundant species inall
years.The sampling precision for themean number of eggs per plant
(Cochran 1977)wasgenerally between 10and 20%of themeanvalue (ao.05).
Theabundance ofM^brassicae eggs for each year isshown in
Figure 9.2.Peak densities usually occurred in the second generation,at
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Figure 9.4. Egg-population density ofPieris brassicae in 1982-1984.
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theend ofAugust.Ahigh peak density of 11.9 eggs/plant occurred in1982.
In subsequent years the peakwas below2.5 eggs/plant.
P.rapaewas the second abundant species,but wasmuch less abundant
thanM. brassicae (Figure 9.3).In 1983and 1984, theP. rapae egg density
varied between0 and 0.2 eggs/plant throughout the season.However,peak
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Table9.1.Percentage seasonalparasitism'forreleaseandcontrolplots
(meansfor3plots)infouryearsofexperimentalreleasesofdifferent
Trichogramma spp.strainsinBrusselssproutsfieldplots.
Release plots

Control
plots

Year

Strain

parasitism

Strain

parasitism

parasitism

no.

%

no.

%

%

1982

8

22.2b

11

46.8a

1983

57

41.6a

11

35.8a

34.2a

1984

57

23.9a

11

12.1b

4.2b

1985

57

52.4a

82

37.3ab

22.2b

0

c

^%parasitism=100(no.parasit.eggs)/(no.unpar.+par.eggs).Means
perrowfollowedbythesameletterarenotsignificantlydifferent
(P<0.05, Fisherexact test).
densitieswereobservedattheendofJulyin1982and1985(1.6and0.4
eggs/plant,respectively).
In1983,1984and1985,onlyafewP.brassicaeeggclusterswere
found.Eggdensitiesneverexceeded 0.15 eggs/plant (Figure9.4).By
contrast,anextreme peakdensityoccurred inAugust1982(6.1eggs/plant).
P.xylostella eggswereonlyfoundin1983.However,eggsofthis
specieswereprobablyoverlooked,duetotheirsmallsizeandgreyish
colour,sincelarvaeofthisspecieswereregularlyfound.JU_forficalis
eggdensitieswereverylowinallyears.
ParasitismofMamestrabrassicae
In1982thefirstparasitizedM.brassicaeeggswerefoundinthebeginning
ofAugust(Figure9.5).InJuneandJulytheeggdensityhadbeenlow,less
than3clustersper100plants(Figure9.2).Exceptforthefirstsample
date,themaximumtemperatureaveragedover20°Cduringthisperiod.Table
9.1 showsthatthemeanseasonalparasitismwashigherforstrain11than
forstrain8(46.8vs.22.2%,respectively).
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In 1983 parasitism started to increase at the end ofJune forboth
strains tested, just after the closing of the leaf canopy (Figure 9.5).At
the same time the first parasitized eggs were found inthecontrolplots,
whichindicated thatparasiteshad migrated from release plots into control
plotsacross distances of up toabout20m.Mean seasonalparasitism was
similar for thetwo strains and the control,averaging between 30 and40%
(Table9.1).
In 1984 themean temperature remained below 15°CinJuneandJuly
(Figure 9.1).During this period parasitized M.brassicae eggs were only
found in the plots treated with strain 57 (Figure 9.5).Parasitism for both
strains increased intheend ofJuly, which coincided with the closing of
the leaf canopy.Table 9.1 shows thathost-egg parasitism was higher for
strain57 (23.9%)than for strain 11 (12.1%).
In 1985 the first parasitized eggs were found in thebeginningof
July,twoweeksafter thefirst parasite release.Parasitism remained low
inJuly, but especially for strain 57 it increased considerably inAugust
(Figure 9.5).Seasonalparasitism wasnot significantly different between
strain 57 and strain 82 (Table 9.1).Parasitism for strain 57 (52.4%)was
higher in 1985 than in the previousyears.
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Parasitism of otherhost species

No parasitized Pj_rapae eggswere found in 1983 and parasitism was low in
1984 (1.6%).In1982 parasitized eggswere found from theend ofJune
throughAugust (Figure9.6),whichwasa period ofhigh egg density
(Figure 9.3).Seasonal parasitism for strain 11 and strain8was
significantly different (28.8vs.16.5%,respectively,P < 0 . 0 5 ,Fisher
exact test),whereas therewasno parasitism inthecontrols.In1985
parasitism occurred in the period of peak density only. Seasonal parasitism
was not different between strains 57 and 82,averaging 8.9%.
In 1983,1984 and 1985,parasitism of P. brassicae eggswasnot found.
In 1982 parasitized P^brassicae eggswere found duringa period of high
egg density inAugust (Figure 9.4).Mean seasonal cluster parasitism (i.e.
percentage of egg clusters containing parasitized eggs)was significant
(control 0%) butnot different between the treatments (53and 36%for
strains 11and 8, respectively; P < 0 . 0 5 ,Fisher exact test).
Not a single parasitized P^xylostella eggwas found in all four
years.However,due to theirgreyish colour,parasitized P.xylostella eggs
probably are evenmore difficult todiscover thanunparasitized eggsof
this species.Parasitism ofEvergestis forficalis clusterswas only found
incidentally.
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Table9.2.Parasitism ofM^brassicaeeggclustersofdifferent sizesinthreeyearsof
experimentalreleasesofdifferentTrichogrammastrainsinBrussels sproutsplots*

Percentage parasitismofeggclusters'

1982

Sizeclass

Strain11

1983

Strain8

Strain11

1984

Strain57

Strain11

Strain57

(no.eggs

/cluster)

n %

n %

n %

n %

n

2-10

911.1a

1010.0a

4740.4a

3528.5a

44 6.8 a

5815.6a

11-30

4139.0ab

2326.1a

5536.4a

3036.7ab

3710.8a

5145.1b

4450.0b

2123.8a

1855.5a

1861.1b

1050.0b

30

%

n

%

812.5ab

^I.e.eggclusterswithoneormoreparasitized eggs.Meanswithincolumnsfollowedby
the same letterarenot significantlydifferentbyFisher's exact test(P<0.05).

Egg-cluster size

The probability that anegg inacluster becomes parasitized isdependent
on two conditions:first,theprobability of encounter with an egg cluster,
and second,the probability of parasitism of eggs in the cluster given such
an encounter (Chesson 1982). The two probabilities may be affected
differently by the size of the cluster.Figure 9.7 shows that themean size
of M.brassicae egg clusters usually increased with the progression of the
season. Cluster size did not correlate with overall egg density.
Percentages parasitism for different size classes of M.brassicae egg
clusters are presented inTable 9.2. In some releases there was no effect
ofcluster sizeonparasitism, whereas inothersparasitsm was highest for
the largest clusters.Strains did not appear tobehave differently in this
respect. These observations suggest that under certainconditions large egg
clusters have ahigher probability of encounter than small clusters.The
probability of parasitism foreggs inthe cluster,however, decreased with
increasing egg-cluster size (Table 9.3).This might have beendue to the
limited eggcomplement of female wasps.However,itmayalsosuggest that
females leave egg clusters before parasitizing each egg in the cluster.
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Table 9.3.Percentage partly parasitized M^brassicae egg
clusters ofdifferent sizes; data pooled for 1983 and 1984.

Size class

Percentage

(no. eggs/
cluster)

partly
n

parasitized '

2-10

43

4.7 a

11-30

68

17.6 b

30

40

45.0c

' Percentage of total number (n)of clusters with
parasitism; if followed by thesameletternotsignificantly different by Fisher exact test (P<0.05).

Caterpillar densities

In 1982 thenumber of M^brassicae larvae/plant varied between 0 and 1.2 in
the treated plots and between 0.1 and 2.3 in the control plots. In the
second half of the season thenumber of larvae in thestrain11plots was
consistently lower than in the strain8 or control plots.In 1983, 1984and
1985 differences in larvaldensities ofM^brassicae between treatments
were not apparent.From June through September thedensity generally varied
between 0.2 and 0.4 larvae/plant.For the other species no differences in
larvaldensitiesbetween treatments were found inanyyear.
Theunissen & Den Ouden (1985)developed tolerance levels for the
complex of caterpillars in Brussels sprouts (i.e.the percentage of plants
that may be infested without occurrence ofeconomic damage), relative to
thegrowing stages of the plants.Tolerance drops sharply when sprout
formation begins,10-12 weeks after planting.Figure9.8 shows that in 1982
and 1984 the tolerance level was exceeded in the second half of the season.
In 1982 and 1983 nodifferences in the percentages ofplants damaged
bycaterpillars were found between treatments. Inboth years leaf-area
reductionaveraged about 1%.Reductions of thismagnitude probably donot
result inyield losses for Brussels sprouts (Wit 1982). The assessment of
damage to sproutsat harvest in 1984 resulted inasimilar percentage
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damage for treatments and control: 45%for strain 57,47.5%for strain 11
and 57.2%for the control.This high figure for sprout damage,compared to
leaf damage,shows thatdirectdamage playsamore important role than
indirect damage inBrussels sprouts crops.

DISCUSSION

The present study was carried outtocompare theperformance ofdifferent
Trichogramma strainsin parasitism of several lepidopterous host species in
Brussels sprouts.Behavioural differences between these strains have been
investigated inlaboratory experiments,in particular the parasitization
activity at low temperature (chapter 4)and the host-selection behaviour
(chapters 5and 6). Do the present field observations correspond to
inferences made from thelaboratory studies?
Formean temperatures below 15°Cin1984,parasitism occurred in plots
inundated with strain 57,whereas itwas not apparent for strain 11.This
corresponds tothe respective parasitization activities of the two strains
at 12°C in the laboratory (97.5 and 17.5%of the females parasitizing,
respectively, resulting inan average number of 19.1 and 3.2 parasitized
hosts per female).The overall seasonal performance of strain 57 was better
than that of strain 11 in 1984,but not in 1983.The latter year was the
warmest ofall seasons,and temperature possibly wasnot somucha limiting
factor for parasite activity in this year as itwas in other years.In
1984,however,parasitsm of M.brassicae eggsby strain57 was higher
within 1.5 m from the release site (22.4%)than between 1.5 and 3 m from
this site (4.5%), which may have been due to temperature limited
(searching)activity.Lower ratesof parasitism by Trichogramma in cabbage
crops during periods of cool weather have been reported forother countries
byHassan&Rost(1985)andParker (1970).
Parasitism for strain 57 was twice ashigh in1985asin1984.Weather
conditions andhost-egg densitieswere similar forthe two years,but two
times as many parasites were released in 1985 as in 1984.Strain 57did
notperform better thanstrain82 (in 1985), which may suggest that the two
strains have a similar activity response to temperature.
Host-species selectionexperiments in the laboratory indicated that
Trichogramma generally prefer Mamestra eggs overPieriseggsasahost
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(chapter 6).However, females of strains 11 and 82 have the exceptional
trait of accepting Pieris eggs nearly asreadily as Mamestra eggs.In 1982
parasitism ofPieris eggs was higher for strain 11 than for strain8.The
twostrainsdonotdiffer in parasitization activity at low temperature
(chapter 4 ) ,so that the difference in field performance might be
attributed tothedifference inhost preference.However,some unknown
factors probably have also played a role indetermining theeffectiveness
of theparasites,because strain 11 was also more effective than strain8
in parasitizing M^brassicae eggs. Strain8 iseffective incontrolling the
corn borer,0.nubilalis,inWest-Germany (Hassan 1982), whereas strain 11
originates from M^brassicae eggs oncabbage.Thus,it ispossible that the
two strains differ in habitat adaptability.
Parasitism ofP.rapae eggs was notdifferent between strain57and
strain82 in 1985,despite thedifference inhost preference between the
twostrains.Compared to1982,parasitism during thepeakdensity remained
relatively low inthisyear,which suggests thatone ormore unknown
factors were limiting parasitism ofP^_rapae eggs in1985.
Although thepresent results arenot fully understood, they
demonstrate that the determination ofbehavioural differences between
strainsinthelaboratory may help toexplain their relative performance in
the field.Hence this shows the feasibility of using behavioural variations
among strainsascriteria ina pre-introductory selection program for
candidate natural enemies.Nevertheless, it isobvious that the candidate
strains selected untilnow arenot effective asacontrolagent.Even for
thebest performing strain (no. 57), the observed rates of parasitism of up
to50%appeared insufficient tosuppress larvaldensities and to reduce
sprout damage.
Knipling & McGuire (1968)estimated that ca.80%egg parasitism would
be sufficient for control of lepidopterous pests byTrichogramma.In
experiments tocontrol 0^nubilalis,egg parasitism ofabout 90%resulted
inlarval reductions between 83 and 90%(Hassan 1982). Similar experiments
conducted inFrance showed that only 10 to20%of the cornplantsin
treated fieldswere infested with caterpillars,wheras 50 to90%of the
plants in control plots were infested (Voegelé et al.1979).
Shcheptilnikova (1974)reported larval reductions varying from 80 to 88% in
cabbage fields inwhich 87 to98%of M.brassicae eggshad been parasitized
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by Trichogramma.
Several researchers (e.g.Gross 1981, Kot 1964, Parker 1970,
Shcheptilnikova 1974)have stressed thepoor performance of Trichogramma
when host densities are low. Gross (1981)suggested that this isdue toa
lack of host-associated,chemical searching stimulants (kairomones)and to
a lack of encounters with hosts,whichalsomay stimulate searching.Pena
& Waddill(1983),however,found thatparasitism of the tomato pinworm
Keiferia lycopersicella by T\_pretiosum varied independently ofhost
density.Hiroseetal.(1976)andMorrisonetal.(1980)foundanegative
correlation between host density and overallpercentage parasitism by
Trichogramma,resulting from anegativecorrelation between egg parasitism
for clusters and the number of eggs per cluster (Chesson 1982). In the
present study parasitism of M.brassicae did not appear related toegg
density.By contrast,parasitism ofPieris eggs appeared to be limited to
density peaks.Parasitism was only observed if the density rose above its
usual level ofabout 0.1 egg/plant.Peaks occurred when the weather was
favourable (high temperatures), which probably favoured activity of the
parasites.
Have low host densities beena cause oflow parasitism inthe present
experiments? Hassan et al. (1978)found 90%parasitism of0^ nubilalis
eggs at a (lowest)density of 0.23 clusters/plant. Shcheptilnikova (1974)
reported over 85%parasitism of M.brassicae eggs atadensity of about5
eggs per plant (1 cluster/m ).According to Parker et al. (1971), the
critical density for effective parasitism ofP^rapae eggs was about 0.3
eggs per plant.The reported densities are above those generally found in
thepresent experiments.Comparable densities occurred only during peaks in
the abundance of host eggs.It remains possible,therefore,that low host
densities presently had an adverse effect on the rateof parasitism by
Trichogramma.
Can parasitism of host eggs be increased byreleasing more parasites?
About 200,000 pupal parasites perha (females and males)were introduced
every two weeks in the first threeyears.This figure is similar to,or
higher than thenumbers used tocontrol 0.nubilalis inEurope (Bigler
1986, Hassan 1982). In 1985 thenumber of introduced parasites was doubled.
Thismight explain the two-fold increase,compared to the previous year,in
parasitism of M.brassicae eggsby strain 57.Weather conditions and host
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densities appeared tobe similar for the twoyears.
Knipling &McGuire (1968)predicted adeaccelerating increase of hosteggparasitism withincreasing numbers ofreleasedTrichogramma.A positive
validation of their model was obtained byKot (1979)ina laboratory
experiment.Ambiguous results,however,have been reported from the field.
For instance,Houseweart et al. (1984)did not find acorrelation between
the release rate ofT^minutum and parasitism ofeggsofspruce budworm,
Choristoneura fumiferana, whereas Smith et al.(1986)found an increase of
16 to87%parasitsm whenthereleaseratewas increased 25 times(from
480,000 to 12 million females/ha).
This chapter shows that certain behavioural characteristicsof
Trichogramma females influence the rates of host finding and
parasitization.However, strains selected for this study on the basisof
resultsfrom behavioural studies inthe laboratory were not sufficiently
effective in the field.Inorder todetermine which additional qualities
are required foraneffective strain,further research is probably
necessary, especially onaspectsof the searching behaviour. Inprinciple,
certainbehavioural "inadequacies"might be remedied by releasing more
parasites.Other behavioural traits,however,might turnout tobe
conditional,and therefore demand amore appropriateTrichogramma strain
for effective control of Lepidoptera.
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Chapter 10.GENERAL DISCUSSION

SUCCESSFUL BIOLOGICAL CONTROL

During 100years of inoculative biological control anestimated 3000-5000
introductions of controlagents have beenattempted worldwide, involving
some 1000 species of natural enemies against 200 pest species (Hokkanen
1985, Van Lenteren 1986a). One third of these introductions have resulted
in theestablishment ofnatural enemies.Fifty eight percent of thesehave
achieved partial control and sixteen percent provides complete control
(Hall&Ehler 1979,Hall et al. 1980). Hall and colleagues found that the
success rate tends todeclinewith time (the "skimming off the cream"
effect). Incontrast,the proportion of complete successes of all
successful cases (partial and complete) initially decreased,but has
steadily increased since 1930-40 (Hokkanen 1985).
The success ratio of inoculative introductions isconsidered poorby
some (e.g.Hokkanen 1985), but good orat least profitable byothers (e.g.
DeBach 1974,Van Lenteren 1986a), especially when compared with chemical
control. Introduced specieshave largely been selected by trial and error
(chapter 2)which,inviewof the limited funding for suchprojects,may be
considered ashaving provided good value for a small investment.Keeping in
mind that knowledge about ecological processes and empirical expertise with
biological controlweremore limited in the past than at present,the
trial-and-errormethod may have been awise approach to the selection of
candidate naturalenemies.
For inundative and seasonal inoculative biological control programs the
cost/benefit ratio of themethod directly determines its continuous
feasibility (chapter 2 ) .If an effective candidate agent hasbeen found,
its production and releasemust be cost effective inorder toestablish it
asamethod of pest control.Ramakers (1982)showed that biological control
ingreenhousesmay becheaper thanchemical control.Thus for biological
controlmethodswhich utilizemass produced control agents,the
availability of a suitable candidate agent seems imperative,because there
will beno commercial interest inmass producing an ineffective natural
enemy.
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The effectivenessofa control agent isrelative to theperformance of
other agents.For inundativebiological control theeffectivenessofa
parasitemay bedefined as the ratio of thenumber ofwasps released to the
number ofhostskilled.The present research hasnot yet yielded a
sufficiently effective Trichogramma strain for releases against Lepidoptera
oncabbage (chapter 9 ) . However,laboratory pre-introductory selectiondid
result in the identification of strains that appeared more effective than
initially tested strainswhichwere selected by trial and error (chapters2
and 9 ) .This result supports the use of a predictive approach to inundative
biological control,whichhas also beendemonstrated for seasonal
inoculative biological control byVanLenteren (1986a)and by Minkenberg
& VanLenteren (1986,1987). The usefulness of different criteria for the
selection ofTrichogramma for inundative releases isdiscussed below.
Results of the present research are used toevaluate predictive measures
for certain criteria and to suggest important areas for further study.

SELECTION CRITERIA

Consideration of current knowledge and ideas on factors determining the
effectiveness ofnatural enemies in suppressing pest populations has led to
a list ofnine possible criteria for pre-introductory selection of natural
enemies (Table 2.1).These selection criteria are discussed below.
Definitions ofmost of these criteria are reviewed and,asa consequence,
renamed toclarify theirmeaning.Conclusions are summarized inTable10.1,
inwhich each criterion isgiven acoarse rating (low-medium-high) for
three aspects:(1)usefulness to select candidate strains,(2)the
amenability formanipulation by,forexample,producersand users and (3)
the current level of biological understanding on theway certain traits
function andmay beutilized. Inaddition,important research areas are
indicated foreach criterion.

Environmental risks

Serious negative aspects of natural enemies,such as (facultative)
hyperparasitic habits of parasitic wasps or prédationupon other beneficial
species,may impede their use for anymethod of biological control
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(chapter 2 ) . However,the primary concern isnotwith thenegative trait
itself,but ratherwith thedegreeof risk itmaypose totheenvironment.
Environmental risk therefore seems tobe amore suitable term for this
criterion.Practitioners ofbiological control generally consider ita safe
method of pestmanagement (e.g.Harris 1973,Caltagirone &Huffaker 1980).
Pimentel (1980)reviewed adverse effects of introductions of exotic
organisms forbiological control purposes.The onlyexample he cites for
natural enemies of insects is the introduction ofa predatory mite which
upset thenatural control of the coconut beetle in Fiji. Incontrast,
Howard (1983)contended that the threatsof exotic introductions toendemic
species aregrossly underestimated,as indicated by population reductions
and extinctions forvarious insects and their vertebrate predators in
Hawaii,due to the indiscriminate introduction ofnumerous hymenopterous
parasites.
Inundative biological control involves repeated releases of large
numbers of natural enemies into crops.The possible impact of releases on
alternative hosts insurrounding (natural)habitats should therefore be
investigated aspart of thedevelopment of thecontrol program.
Registration of biological control agents,comparable to that of
pesticides,will probably become a regulation,whichwill require criteria
totest their environmental safety.Trichogramma inundations are considered
safe by appliers,perhaps because they usually release local strains
collected from the pest species (chapter 2 ) .However,if anexotic strain
isreleased,or one that has been artificially selected,thepossibility of
increased egg parasitism ofLepidoptera other than the pest species itself
isnot imaginary,especially sincemost Trichogramma species are
polyphagous (chapter 6 ) .Permanent establishment of exotic speciesmight be
avoided by selecting strainswhich,for example,cannot overwinter in the
newenvironment.

Tolerance of climatic extremes

Climatic adaptation involves the ability of natural enemies to effectively
control a pest under ambient climatic conditions.However,ina broader
sense,climatic adaptation concerns theability of natural enemies to
tolerate theextreme abiotic conditions of theirenvironment. Climatic
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tolerance isadetermining factor for the survival and/or the reproduction
of anatural enemy.For inoculative introductions survival under extreme
conditions isanessential prerequisite for colonization,even if
reproduction islimited toperiods ofmore favorable conditions.For
seasonal inoculative and inundative introductions theability to reproduce
isof immediate importance and should not be restricted by abiotic
conditions.
InTrichogramma, tolerance toextreme environmental conditions has been
primarily studied forhigh temperatures (chapter 4 ) .For application in the
temperate coastal climate of theNetherlands,low temperatures seem to
present amajor limiting factor tothe parasitization activityof
Trichogramma females (seehost-finding capacity). Significant variation in
proportional activity (i.e.thenumber of females engaged inlocomotoryand
parasitization activity)occurred between strains (chapter 4)and appeared
tocorrespond to the performance of strains of different activity released
inthe field (chapter 9 ) .Temperature dependence of parasite activity,
therefore,appears tobe auseful criterion to select candidate strains for
thepresent evaluation program.

Host-plant adaptation

Theability toattack agiven species of host onalleconomically important
host plants isconsidered important for inoculative biological control,but
not for seasonal inoculative and inundative biological control (chapter2 ) .
For thelattermethods ithasbeen suggested that avariable effectiveness
of anatural enemy for different host plants of its (polyphagous) insect
host isamenable formanipulative correction,e.g. by releasing more
enemies.However,thismay not begenerally true,as shown for the
greenhouse whitefly parasite Encarsia formosa,which isless effective on
cucumber thanon tomato (VanLenteren et al. 1977,Hulspas-Jordaan &Van
Lenteren 1978).
Different ratesof eggparasitism are reported for the same host
species ondifferent plant types,usually bydifferent Trichogramma spp.
(e.g. Martin et al. 1971,Young &Price 1975,Lopez et al. 1982). Hostplant adaptationmay be involved inhost-habitat location,which has been
demonstrated byAltieri et al. (1981)and Nordlund et al. (1985).
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Furthermore,Trichogramma species appear tobe adapted todifferent plant
structures (e.g.Thorpe 1985). Host-plant adaptations probably interact
withhost-species adaptations,and their combined effect results in strains
ofTrichogramma being specialized and released indifferent crops,for
example T^maidisagainst the cornborer,0^nubilalis,and T_^pretiosum
against the cotton bollworm,H^zea.
Plant adaptations have not been studied in the present selection
program,butmight beappropriate for further research.The propensity of
parasite dispersal from the crophabitat toadifferent,habitual habitat
should be investigated. Noldus &VanLenteren (1983)did not finda
response tocabbage volatiles inanairflow olfactometer for the present
strain 11 (T.maidis).The specieswhichwere tested in the field,
T.evanescens and therelated T.maidis (chapter 9 ) ,appear tobe adapted
tofield or shrub habitats,rather than toarboreal habitats as found for
T.minutum and T.embryophagum (Kot 1964,Thorpe 1985).

Host specificity

Host specificity concerns the range of different host ages and host species
accepted by aparasite.Asa selection criterion host specificity is
related toother criteria,such asenvironmental risks (narrowhost range
and lowpropensity ofhyperparasitism),host suitability and density
responsiveness (highhost-finding capacity). If the latter criteria are
evaluated forcandidate parasites,host specificity might be investigated
separately.Alternatively,a study of host specificity might be sufficient
topermit evaluation of theother criteria also.
For inundative and seasonal inoculative releases host specificity is
not considered an important selection criterion,apparently due to the
assumption that releases are directed against a single pest species (Van
Lenteren 1980). However,if twoormore related speciesare tobe
controlled, the use of a single effective parasite isprobably more
economical (e.g.incosts of development of the program)than the useof
different parasites foreachhost species.Host specificity,therefore,
should be considered asan important selection criterion,because the
occurrence of related host species in the same crop isnot exceptional
(e.g. Ehler &Miller 1978,Minkenberg &Van Lenteren 1987).
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Thepresent studies ofvariability among Trichogramms strains included
investigations ofhost-age and host-species selection.The preferred ages
of different species of host eggshad tobe determined before host-species
selection experiments could be carried out.The effectiveness of a parasite
may also be reduced if host acceptance islimited tocertain ages ofhosts.
For the host species tested,host age selectiondid not occur inall six
Trichogramma strains tested (chapter 5 ) . However,females ofnine out of
twelve strains tested for host-species selection preferredM^brassicae
eggs overP^brassicae and Pj_rapae eggs asahost (chapter 6 ) . Hostspecies selection isauseful criterion for the selection of candidate
strains,because parasitism ofPieris eggs in the field was predominantly
observed fora strain (no.11)thatdid not showapreference foreither of
thehost species in the laboratory (chapter9 ) .
The host range for strains in the field might benarrower than observed
in the laboratory.Parasitism of Pieris eggs in the fieldwasnot apparent
for strains ofwaspswhich accept Pieris eggs ina laboratory test if the
preferred M^brassicae eggs are not offered simultaneously.This question
requires further investigation inorder todevelop the right kind of
laboratory test forhost selection,i.e.a test that correctly predicts
host-selection behaviour of parasites in the field.Present host-species
selection experiments showed thatwaspsmay select host eggs froma
distance without physical contact.Thedistance fromwhichhosts are
perceived by the parasites determines the probability of host discovery and
their host-finding capacity (see below).Evaluation of this traitmight
therefore beausefulmeasure for the present criterion.

Host suitability

Host suitability concerns the ability of the parasite to complete
development in thehost and seems amore direct term for this criterion
than internal synchronization. Itwasnot considered an important selection
criterion for inundative releases (Table 2.1),because theiraimmay be
fulfilled if the host iskilled.However,present experiments on the
suitability ofdifferent hosts forTrichogramma (chapter 8)showed that the
rate of success ofkilling hosts isproportional to theduration of the
oviposition period. If only one eggwas laid in the eggs ofM^_brassicae
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and P. brassicae,instead of theusual clutch size of two eggs perhost,
only half of thehost eggswerekilled.Thus,the supposition that host
acceptance (=oviposition) inTrichogramma includes killing of thehost egg
(Strand 1986)may not be correct.The parasitization process and the
properties of the substances involved in lysis of thehost contents need
further elucidation.The present findings suggest that,if host eggs are
not alwayskilled when attacked,host suitability should be considered asa
criterion in the selection of candidate strains.
Eggs of the present host specieswereusually effectively killed by
females of various strains (chapter 8 ) , becausemost females laid twoor
more eggs perhost egg.However,forP. brassicae eggs the clutch sizeof
parasite eggs perunit ofvolumewasabout half that forM^_brassicae eggs
(0.05mm host per egg).This isprobably due toan adaptation of thewasps
to the inferior quality of the contents ofPieris eggs,because they laid
theoptimal number of eggs per Pieris egg formaximal survival of the
progeny (chapter 8 ) . In theory it seems possible that,inresponse tohost
quality parameters,Trichogramma females could lay too feweggs tokill the
host.The requirement forwasps tolay a sufficient number of eggs inorder
tokill thehost eggwould beanother reason,beside optimal clutch
survival,for their having amechanism of host-volumemeasurement (Schmidt
& Smith 1987a).

Seasonal synchronization

Seasonal synchronization with thehost refers to the temporal (external)
correspondence between theproper stages of the life cycles ofhost and
parasite.For inundative biological control,natural synchronization isnot
an important criterion.The applier can synchronize populations of the
parasite and thehost by introducing the parasites at the proper time.In
fact,inundative releases are away of artificially synchronizing the
occurrence ofhosts and sufficient numbers of parasites inplaces where
they are actually poorly synchronized (Coppel &Mertins 1977). Host
phenology, especially host-egg density,determines decisions regarding the
timing and frequency of releases.Thus, the presence ofhost eggsmust be
regularlymonitored or predicted bymeans ofmodel computations (Ridgway et
al. 1981).
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The age ofhost eggsmay significantly affect their susceptibility to
parasitism byTrichogramma (chapter 5 ) . Sinceyoung eggs are generally most
susceptible,itmay beof crucial importance that femalewasps are
searching forhost eggs from thevery beginning of the oviposition period
of the host insect.Bigler &Brunetti (1986)demonstrated that pheromonetrapping of 0*_nubilalis incorn facilitates appropriate planning of
T.maidis releases,because itoffers a lead-time of a fewdays to estimate
eggnumbers and toprogram parasite releases (Witz etal. 1985).
Trichogramma are usually introduced into the field as immatures in the
pupal or pharateadult stage,mechanically or by hand (chapter 2 ) . Wasp
emergence can bemanipulated and synchronized by exposure of pupae to low
temperature on theday before release (Morrison et al. 1978,Bouse
& Morrison 1985). In the laboratory,waspsmay live fora fewweeks at
moderate temperatures,provided they can feed on honey or another food
substance (e.g.Ashley &Gonzalez 1974,Walter 1983b),but little isknown
about the life spanof females in the field.Mark-and-recapture studiesby
Sternet al. (1965)suggested thatwaspsmay live for several days.Keller
et al. (1985)stressed thepotential hazard ofdewand raindropson plant
leaves for survival of Trichogramma,due to theirminute size.Under
variable,unpredictable weather conditions the introduction of parasite
pupae ofmixed ages into the fieldmay provide for acontinuous supply of
sufficient foraging wasps for several weeks (Hassan 1982,Bigler 1986).

Reproductive capacity

The potential reproductive capacity of anatural enemy isusually expressed
by the intrinsic rate of natural increase (r value),which combines
development time and mortality of immatures,adult survival and fecundity
into the rate of population growth (Pak &Oatman 1982b).Parasites develop
at thedetriment of their hosts (solitary or gregariously),and may also
kill them by host feeding.Thus, thehost-death rate caused by activity of
the parasites should offset the rate of increase of thehost in the absence
of parasites (Huffaker et al. 1977,VanLenteren 1986a).The potential
reproductive impact on thehost population isusually determined in the
laboratory under optimal conditions of host availability. Inpractice,
however,parasites maynot find thehostsas readily as in the laboratory
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and,consequently, the field host-death rate per female parasitemay be
lower.
The usefulness of laboratory studies on interspecific differences in
reproductive adaptation toambient temperatures between candidate natural
enemies hasbeen demonstrated for inoculative and seasonal inoculative
biological control programs (e.g.Force &Messenger 1968,Vet &Van
Lenteren 1981).For inundative biological control the reproductive
potential does not appear tobe auseful selection criterion,because a
limited parasite fecundity can,in theory,be adjusted by releasing more
parasites.However,Smith &Hubbes (1986b)did find thatdifferences in
field performance betweenvarious indigenous geographical strains of
T.minutum,inparasitism of spruce budworm eggs,C. fumiferana,
corresponded todifferences inreproductive capacity between strains
determined inthe laboratory.
If host eggs are laid in clusters rather than singly,the effectiveness
of a parasite asa control agentmay be reduced ifa single female cannot
parasitize allhosts ina patch (Hassell 1982a).Present field observations
(chapter 9) showed that the fecundity of Trichogramma femalesmay be too
low toparasitize each egg in clusters ofM^brassicae containing more than
20 eggs,whichmake up a considerable fraction of the egg population,
especially toward the end of the season.Thus if the biological control
effectiveness ofwasps islimited by their reproductive capacity, fecundity
might be auseful selection criterion for inundative biological control.
In the present study,theoviposition rates at a lowextreme
temperature (chapter 4)served as ameasure for limitation of reproduction
(parasitization activity), rather than for potential reproductive capacity.
However,theheritability of fecundity should be investigated, because the
parasitization ratedid not appear related toproportional locomotory
activity of females.Intraspecific genetic variation in fecundity and
degree of egg-cluster parasitism between Trichogramma strains has been
found,so that these traitsmight be increased ina strain by linear
selection (Smith &Hubbes 1986a,Chassain &Boulétreau 1987).
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Host-finding capacity

Density responsiveness ismentioned inchapter 2asa selection criterion
related to thehost-finding ability ofnatural enemies.The question of
density dependent host-parasite interactions,such as spatial heterogeneity,
parasite aggregation and mutual interference,isofgreat interest in the
theory of population regulation byeffective natural enemies (Waage
& Hassell 1982,Lessels 1985,Hassell 1986). As a result,density dependent
behaviour iscommonly seenasanessential feature of the searching
efficiency or capacity of candidate natural enemies,but italso seems to
be themost difficult selection criterion for experimental evaluation
(Huffaker et al. 1977,Van Lenteren 1986a).
Coexistence of pest and natural enemy at a lowdensity seems tobe an
essential feature of inoculative and seasonal inoculative biological
control,butnot of inundative biological control (chapter 2 ) .In addition
todensity dependent behavioural responses of parasites,any trait of their
searching behaviour thathas a significant influence on the probability of
host findingmight beauseful selection criterion,especially traits
related to the searching effort (e.g.travel speed,travel time and
responses to searching stimulants).Since themeasure of success ofa
natural enemy is in the actual finding of hosts rather than in the
searching forhosts,host-finding capacity seems themost appropriate term
for this criterion.
The host-finding capacity of a parasite is thenumber of hosts found
perunit of time.However,thisdoesnot seem tobe ausefulmeasure for
evaluation,because it isonly conveniently determined under controlled
conditions at arelatively high host density (Hassell 1986).At ahigh host
density, the host-finding capacity of aparasite islimited byher egg
complement and/or byher handling time.In the present field experiments
(chapter 9 ) , host densities averaged between 1and 2eggs per plant formost
of the season.Since host eggsweremostly laid inclusters,the
percentages of plantsbearing any eggsusuallywere less than 10%.Thus,if
parasiteswere searching forhosts,theywere probably foraging on leaves
without hosts.
The host-parasite interaction occurring in the field suggests that it
is practically unrealistic toexpress thehost-finding capacity of
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inundativelyreleased Trlchogrammaintermsofanabsolute deterministic
measure, suchas thearea traversed or the area ofdiscovery (Nicholson
1933, Hassell 1982b). These measures assume that parasites search randomly,
whereas itisbecoming increasingly apparent that host searching is
directed or stimulated by physical orchemical cuesfrom thehabitator
host, e.g. substances functioning as synomones or kairomones (Nordlund
1981, Vinson 1984).A stochastic approach therefore seems tobe more
appropriate formaking predictions about thehost-finding capacity of
natural enemies (Morrison 1986),which requires abetter understanding on
factorsinfluencing thehost-finding processincomparison with what is
presentlyknown(Kelleretal. 1985).
Inthe present study, selection of candidate strainsofTrichogrammaon
possibledifferences inone ormore aspects of their host-finding capacity
hasnot beenattempted asyet.If further selection isnecessary, however,
goodoptions seem tobeavailable for experimental analysis of host-finding
traits in the laboratory. For example, Bigler et al.(1988)found that
differences intravelspeedbetween anumber of strainsof T*_maidis inthe
laboratory corresponded consistently, i.e.for several seasons,to
differences inperformance in the field.This suggests that travel speed
might be auseful measure to select strains.
Anotherpossibility toselectTrichogramma strainsmight be based on
differences in the response of females tokairomones.Close rangehostfinding behaviour isstimulated by contact kairomones eliciting a
combination of klinokinetic and orthokinetic responses inthewasps
(Beevers et al. 1981,Gardner &VanLenteren 1986). These kairomones are
present in the wing scales of adult hosts and are deposited by ovipositing
females on and around the eggs (Gueldner et al. 1984). Intraspecific
differences inresponse towing scales of thepresenthost species among
candidateTrichogramma strainsmay influence theirhost-finding capacity
and might beauseful selection criterion.Furthermore,the sex pheromone
oftheadult-female hosthas been found tofunction asavolatile kairomone
forTrichogramma,probably playingaroleinhost-community location(Lewis
et al. 1982,Noldus &Van Lenteren 1985a). Since sex pheromone is a more
hostspecific kairomone source thanhost scales (Noldus et al. 1986), interandintraspecific differencesinkairomonal responsesamong Trichogramma
strainsmay bemore common forvolatile thanforcontactkairomones.
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Culturemethod

A good culturemethod isanessential prerequisite for the use of a natural
enemy in seasonal inoculative and inundative biological control programs
(chapter 2 ) .The ability toculture agiven natural enemy isa conditional
necessity of concern to the producer,rather than auseful selection
criterion for the researcher conducting anevaluation program.The
widespread use ofTrichogramma asan inundatively released control agent is
a consequence of the feasibility ofmass production on factitious host
species.However,host-specific species or strains,suchasT.nubilale,
cannot be readily cultured on factitious host eggs,whichmay limit their
practical use (Burbutis &Goldstein 1983,Goldstein et al. 1983). The
present study (chapters 6-9) indicates that successful performance of
Trichogramma against Pieris spp.in the field may require a specialized
strain.In fact,the present collection ofgeographical strains (chapter 2)
was limited tostrains that could bemaintained on eggs ofJ^ kuehniella.
Host species commonly used tomass produce Trichogramma have relatively
small eggs,which produce smallTrichogramma (chapter 3 ) .Smaller
Trichogramma femalesgenerally have a lower fecundity (e.g.Stinner et al.
1974, Hassan etal.1978)a shorter longevity (e.g.Marston &Ertle1973,
Lewis et al. 1976)and alowerwalking speed (e.g.Biever 1972,Marston &
Ertle 1973)than larger females from natural hosts.Inthe past,the
quality ofmass produced Trichogramma has received littleattention from
practitioners,although several accounts of reduced field effectiveness
have been reported for laboratory cultures of strains (e.g.Ashley et al.
1973, Nagarkatti &Nagaraja 1978,Bigler et al.1982). Adverse genetic
changes thatmight take place inmass cultured strains should bemonitored
inorder tomaintain the quality of Trichogramma asacontrolagent.
Population-genetic studies and themonitoring of the quality ofmass
produced parasites require thequantification of biological traits (Bigler
etal. 1987), forwhich several of the presently discussed selection
criteriamay beuseful.
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USEFULNESSOFEGG PARASITES

The present pre-introductory selection program did not yet yield an
effective candidate strain ofTrichogramma for application.Evenmoderate
levels ofhost-egg parasitism (up to50%)did not appear toresult in
significant reductions of larvalhost populations.A relevant question
therefore iswhether introduced Trichogramma,or egg parasites ingeneral,
have the potential ofbeing effective biological control agents.An
apparent advantage ofahigh level ofegg parasitism, compared to
parasitism inlater developmental stages of the host,isa lower number of
pest larvae feeding on thehost plant,because no larvae emerge from
parasitized eggs.Ever since Thompson (1928)stressed the distinction
between apparentmortality (i.e.percentage eggparasitism)and real
mortality (i.e.percentage overallmortality),however,there seems to
existageneral confusion over theeffectivenessof eggparasites (e.g.
DeBach 1964).
If eggparasitism and early larvalmortality of apest host are
comparable,increased egg parasitism by introduced parasiteswill contribute
little tosuppression of the population of older larvae,which aremost
damaging (e.g.Tucker 1935,Pickles 1936). Inamodel studyon density
dependent larvalmortality of the sorghum stalkborer,Chilo partellus,Van
Hamburg &Hassell (1984)showed that the success of egg-parasite releases
isdependent on thelevelof egg parasitism, the subsequent level of early
larvalmortality and thedegree towhich these levels are density
dependent.These factorswill vary betweenhosts and,perhaps,parasite
species and might explain some of theerratic results obtained with
inundative releases ofTrichogramma.
Egg parasites account for 15%of the successful inoculative biological
controlagents,and their success ratio is similar to that of larval
parasites and better than that of pupal parasites (Hokkanen 1985). Egg
parasites occur in sixteen familiesofHymenoptera,ofwhich the
Trichogrammatidae,Mymaridae and Scelionidae are composed exclusively of
egg parasites (Clausen 1940). Examples of succesful inoculative controlby
egg parasites areknown for the Scelionidae (e.g.theNorth American
Telenomusalsophllaeagainst thegeometrid Oxydia trychiata inColumbia,
Droozet al. 1977)and for theMymaridae (e.g.Patasson nitens imported
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fromAustralia intoAfrica tocontrol the eucalyptus weevil,Gonipterus
scutellatus,Tooke 1955)but not for the Trichogrammatidae. Greathead
(1986)therefore concluded that trichogrammatidsare less succesful
control agents than species from theother egg-parasite families.Strand
(1986)suggested that,forunknown reasons,Trichogramma spp.are less
specialized inparasitizing certain specieswithin theirmajor host group
(Lepidoptera)than the scelionids (specialized onLepidoptera,Hemipteraor
Orthoptera)and themymarids (specialized on Homoptera).
The preoccupation withTrichogramma,instead of other eggparasites,
for inundative biological control seems tostem largely from its
polyphagous nature and feasibility ofmass production on factitioushosts,
rather than from superior biological traits determining effectiveness asa
control agent.For example,Hirose (1986)found that Telenomusdendrolimi
was amore effective control agent ofPapilio xuthus (Papilionidae) in
Japan thanTrichogramma dendrolimi,due to itslonger life spanand
reproductive period.Apart from the success of inundative releases of
T.maidis against the cornborer,0.nubilalis,inEurope,applied at an
estimated 10.000 ha (VanLenteren 1987)there is little good evidence of
consistently successful application ofTrichogramma in pest control.
Investigation of the factors determining theeffectiveness of Trichogramma
inproviding control of theEuropean cornborermight result in
identification of important criteria for the selection of effective
strains.

IMPROVING TRICHOGRAMMA EFFECTIVENESS

If an effective "wild" strain of Trichogramma cannot be found innature,it
might be attempted to improve theeffectiveness of existing laboratory
strains.Themajor approaches suggested toward thisaimare enhancement of
the activity of released parasites in the field (Powell 1986), and genetic
improvement of a strain by selective breeding (Roush 1979).
Trichogramma has been the subject of extensive research onmanipulation
of the searching behaviour by the application of contact or volatile
kairomonal substances to thehabitat,which primarily at lowhost densities
might increase the effectivenessof host finding (Gross 1981,Lewis et al.
1981, 1982). Gross et al.(1981)demonstrated that pre-release oviposition
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andkairomoneexperiencemay stimulate searching behaviour and increase
retention timeofwasps ina target area.This responsemight suppress
dispersal of thewasps from a crop habitat.In order to reinforce the
response tocontact kairomonesapplied to the habitat,Gross et al. (1984)
distributed supplemental (sterilized)host eggs in the field,which
increased the rate of finding naturalhost eggs.These manipulative
approaches tostimulate the searching behaviour of Trichogrammamight be
useful for the present application against Lepidoptera on cabbage,because
present field studies (chapter 9)suggested that lowhost densities played
a role inlimiting the effectiveness of host finding.
The present research on selection criteria toevaluate the
effectiveness ofTrichogramma strainsmay beuseful indirecting which
qualitative traitsneed genetic improvement of the parasites,because the
lack of criteria tomeasure quality or todirect linear selection appears
tobeamajor limiting factor for putting ideas into practice (Hoy1976,
Bigler et al.1987,Roush 1979). Ifnatural selection acts against the
artificially selected trait,or ifoutbreeding with anatural population
occurs,an artificially selected enemywill gradually revert toa "wild"
genotype after inoculative introduction.The prospects of genetic
improvement seem tobe especially promising for inundatively introduced
natural enemies,because thismethod offers the opportunity tomaintain the
quality of the selected trait ofa strain by applying a continuous
selection pressure in themass production (Hoy 1976,Roush 1979).
Genetic variability inbehavioural traitsdeterming effectiveness ofa
natural enemyare thebasic requirement for artificial selection (e.g.Hoy
1979)and several selection criteria have been suggested in the present
discussion. Successful attempts of artificial selection ofTrichogramma in
the laboratory have been reported for fecundity (Brenière 1965c,Ram&
Sharma 1977a,b)and host-finding capacity (Urquijo 1946,1950). Application
of agenetically improved strainhasnot been reported.However,
incorporation of certain technicalmeasures into amass-production system
tomaintain the quality of theTrichogramma culture,for example longdistance host finding requiring dispersal by flight (Bigler et al. 1982),
may be considered asapplications of continuous artificial selection.
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ART OR SCIENCE

Inundative biological control isa technical enterprise,which offers
opportunities toleave behind the primitive "hunting-and-gathering" phase
of biological control (Hoy 1979). The trial-and-error approach to the
selection of candidate control agents has been auseful element of this
primitive phase.In the past,several ecologists and entomologists have
expressed their concerns about theorthodox approach to thechoice of
effective natural enemies.Krebs (1972)commented that "untilwe can
explainwhy an introduction program isa successor afailure,biological
insect pest suppression will remain anart,not a science".Thiswas
confirmed byHarris (1973),who reviewed the selection ofagents for the
biological control ofweeds.VanLenteren (1980)discussed thequestion of
whether the artdoes have tobecome a science,while Hokkanen (1985)
suggested that the selection of effective natural enemies "should probably
best regarded asanart,based onscience".
I believe that ifbiological control is togainwide adoption asa
method of pest control,itneeds tobebased on research by scientists,who
should enjoy art togive relaxation to their puzzled and wearyminds.These
scientists should study behavioural interactions betweennatural enemies
and their hostsor prey inorder tofind useful criteria and methods to
evaluate ormonitor the effectiveness of candidate natural enemies.The
present study helps to lead theway.
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